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ABSTRACT 
Tn the last te\\ decade. the mted Arab EmIrate:, ha wltne ed a remarkable 
de\el pment m the \ano~ aspect of life. uch fa t de\elopment unposes a tremendous 
pre ' ure on natural re ' ource ' m ludmg water. Despite the severe hortage m the natural 
\\ ater re ource. the per capita water consumption m the 
con Lunptlon rate of the world 
AE IS among the hIghest 
AE depends on comentlonal and non-comentlonal water re ources to meet Its ever-
mcrea ' mg water demands. Groundwater IS one of the most unportant conventlOnal water 
re ources m UAE. m general, and AI Am area, m partlcular. 
The foc~ area of the current rudy I AJ-Jaw" Plain. It lies m the ea tern part of AI-
m CIt) and IS bounded by Oman MOlmtams range 10 the ea t and Jabal Haftt In the \\e t. It 
represen~ one of the malO plams at AI-Am and occupIes an area of about 500 krn2. 
The spatial extent and petrophy. Ical charactenstlcs of the Quaternarv aqUJfer at Al 
la'll,\\' Plam and the bedr ' k are the pnmary factors controllmg torage and movement of 
ground\\ater. Information about the aqUifer geome~ 10 space, petrophysical parameter. 
hydrology and dramage ba ms net\\ ork are \ ltal to understand the flow regIme. recharge 
mecham m and the boundary' condltlons of the h:drogeologlcal S) stem. 
This tudy IS devoted to the mvestlgatlOn of the \vater potentialIty. and quallt) at AI 
Ja\\ \\ Plam, It defmes the hydrogeologlcal paranleters of AI Ja",'\\ Plam usmg different 
techmque , To that end. detaded geophy Ical and hydrogeological m\'e tlgatl ns \\ere 
conducted, 
The results of thl study pro\ Ide quantltatl\'e and qualn3tt\'e as essment for the 
ground\\ater re ources m AI Ja",'\\ Plam. These result , could be Llsed by other researcher. 
concerned authontles and decIsion makers to outline furure plans for grOlmdwater 
development In thIS area 
Key"." ords ,.\1 Jaw\\ Plam. AI Am groundwater. Assessment. Hydrochemistry'. \\ater 
quality. Geophyslc~. DC Reslstl\ It). TIme Doman'! Electromagnetic. Wlrelme well loggmg 
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1.1 General Outline 
In the last fe\\ decade ' , the ntted Arab EmIrate has \\Itnessed a remarkable 
dewlopment 10 thl? "anous aspects of hte, The standard of h\mg m the dIfferent emll-ates has 
been ele\ated Agneultural. 10dustnal and ommercml aetl\ ltles were developed. Such fast 
de\ el pment Impose a tremendous pres ure on natural re 'ourees mc1udmg v.,·ater. 
U.-\.E:. depends on conventIonal and non-conventional water re ource to meet the ever-
1Ocreas1Og water demand . GrOLmdwater I conSIdered as one of the most Important water 
nder present citmatlc condItion the ground\\ ater IS not recharged. 
Therefore. groundwater b els are deelmmg and It quahty I detenoratmg due to the mcrease 
of the towl dlssolwd sal~. se3\\ater mtnlSlon In the coastal area and salme water upeonlng 10 
the 10land areas \\ here sahne \\ ater honzon e\.lst belo\\ fresh \\ ater honzons. 
-\1 -\10 area. 10 the east of the EmIrate of .-\bu DhabI , IS eharactenzed h; Its gOlxi 
supply of fresh water fom Oman 10untams to the ea t. AI Ja\\v" Plam IS regarded as one of 
the mo t Important aqud'crs \\ Ith fre. h grOLmdwater ThIs thesl allns to e\ aluate the \ anous 
aspect - of AI Jaw\\ Plam to assess water potennahty. qualIty and define It hydrogeologIcal 
parameter- usmg dd:ferent techntque-. 
[n thiS chapter a re\ Ie\,\ of the \\ater resource In U-\E. In general and 10 AI Am area, 
10 pamcular. IS presented 
1.2 Physical Setting and Climatic Conditions 
The Umted .-\rab Emtrates he 10 the southeastem part 0" the ArabIan Pemnsula 
bemeen Lalltude 22 -to and 26 00 and Longitude 51 00 and 56 v OO ' E. It IS bounded 
from the north b) the ArabIan Gulf. on the east b\ the Sultanate of Oman and the Gulf of 
Oman and on the south and the \\est by the Kmgdom of SaudI ArabIa (FIg. 1 I). The total 
area of the UnIted Arab Emirates IS about 77.700 km2. 
The l! AE I charactenzed by a dr) and long hot -ummer and a short mtld \\ Inter It IS 
expo ed to the oceanic effects of the ArabIan Julf and the Indian Ocean. Humidity I always 
rek\ant to the coastal Lone and It decreases mland as the sea losses Its mfluence. The r::ltnlall 
I usuall~ higher 10 the northeastern pans and 100\er 10 the south\\est. 
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Fig, (1.1) Arabian penin ula and location ofthe United Arab Emirate, 
2 
3 
I hgh e\'aporabOn rate occur when high temperature, lov. humidity and long hours of 
lin -hme combined together. The wmd peed I 10\\ mo t of the year, yet omehme wmds 
may be trong due to the pa age of weather y terns. Mist and fogs occur in wmter while 
dust storms commonl) cur dunng ummer (Mini try of CommLmICahOn , 1996). 
fhe E he acro the trOpiC of cancer. It recel\es the hIghest solar radiatIOn in Jlme 
and the lowe 't In December. The maxlmwn olar radlahon IS on JLme 21 where the Stin 
appears directly o\'erhead gl\1ng an angle of inCidence of the SLm ray.; of 90°. In December 21 
the inCIdence of the Lm rays fall to 43° 06 ' , therefore the lowe t msulatlOn level IS receIVed 
(Garamoon, 1996). 
The k)' I cloud) most of the year, howe\er, an extensive cloud cover IS encoLmtered 
In February and March while the least cloud cover I fOLmd m JLme and ovember. The 
average annual hours of tlnshme m UAE IS 10 hours per day: m lay Lmshme hours Increase 
to 11.5 hour \\ hile In December they decrease to reach .4 hours (AI-Shamsel , 1993). 
The mean annual temperature In AE IS constant through out the cOLmtry but there are 
ome vanatlOn e peclally through the eastern mountains \\here the mean temperature IS 25 
C. The hotte t month I July and the coldest month I January. The average temperature from 
lay to eptember IS 40 C. The monthly ,l\erage temperature I 25° C between ovember 
and larch (Garamoon, 1996 and Rizk, 1999). 
The relah\e hWTlldlty m UAE reache Its ma\.lmLUll value dunng the November-
1arch penoo and Its mtnlmum \alue In May , In general the relatIVe hurnidity IS higher in the 
coastal area than In the mtenor area, The humldll") deCfl.'a. e~ from 60° 0 m bu Dhabi to 45° ° 
m AI Am and to 25° om Lm'a (Garamoon, 1996). 
The UAE face two type of wmd speed. the \\ mter depreSSion which descend the 
Arabian Gulf from the north and northwe-t and the ~LUllmer monsoonal 10\" which IS 
developed mer Rub Al Khah (RJzk, 1999), 
Accordmg to (AI-Sham el, 1993) the Wind speed o\er the country can be conSidered 
lIght to moderate. The annual mean wmd speed IS less than 18.5 kilometres per hour (kph) 
and It decreases from north-northwest to south- outhea t. 
Along the eastern coast, the wind speed IS stronger than the Intenor. The coastal areas 
are subject to local sea breeze and have a different wmd regime. In general the hlghe t wmd 
speed I obsef\.ed at Gabal Danna ill March and the lowe t IS occurred at Kalba In September 
(RJzk, 1999). 
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The evaporation rate I relatl\:el} hIgh all over the AE. The western coa t ha the 
lowe t annual average pan e\ aporahon (bet',\een .5- mn day). The ea tern coa t has hIgher 
t;\aporallon rate, (between 9-9.5 mlTIiday) due to the hIgh wind peed. In the ea rem 
rnountam, we tern gravel plam and desert foreland the evaporation range bet\\:een 10-11 
Inrn da} . I::. vaporatlOn rate m the \\'estern and the southwe tern desert regIon I the hIghest 
and may reach 12mmday. 
The average e\'apotran plrahon lET) value In UAE changes from one location to the 
other. In northern parts of AE the annual average (£T) reaches 1909 mm. The monthly 
mInImum value IS 0 mrn In January and the ma'Ol11wn monthly value IS 262 mm in july. The 
monthl} average value I 164 mm. 
In central UAE, the annual average (ET) reache 2124 mm. The rnonthl} rrummwn 
(ET) I 3 mm In January and the monthly maxlI11.WTI IS 2 5mm in July. The monthJy a;erage 
(ET) I 177 mm. In general, annual (ET) In U E range between 1909 mm and 2124 mm. 
The rnlmn1wn value can be observed along the eastern coast whlle the maXlmLlI11. value can be 
obsel\ed m mtenor parts. ET IS generally higher dWlng swnmer. 
1.3 Water Resources in UAE 
Because of the senOlli defiCIt of water re omce ' . the United Arab EmIrates relIe on 
non-conventional water re OLLrCe, mcludmg desalmated water and treated wastewater. 
Com entlOnai \vater resomce include sea onal floods. springs falajes anj groundwater. 
However. the conventIonal water resomces do not support the freshwater demands In the 
count!) . A large part of the fresh water demand I met b} desalinated water. Table (1 .1) 
swnmanze the comentlonal and non-conventIonal water resource m UAE (Rlzk. 1999). 
Table (1.1 ). Summal1 of conventional and non-conventional water resources in UAE 
(after Rizk, 1999). 
a) Com entional Resources (million cubic meters per year) 
Resource Existing Potential In use Source 
Seasonal Floods 125 125 125 AI Asam,1996 
Perennial Springs 3 6 3 Rizk and EI Etr,1997 
Seasonal Springs 22 40 MAF. 1998 
Falajes 20 40 20 Rizk, 1998 
AqUifer Recharge 120 120 120 Khalifa ,1995 
Groundwater 880 *MAF, 1998 
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The com entlOnal water re "ource m UAE mclude seasonal floods, spnngs, falaJes. 
and groWld\vater There are no perennial surface water resources In UAE such as nvers or 
lakes. However. a few nwnbers of springs and several falaJe provide a limited renewable 
suppl) of v..ater. In general. ramfall mcreases toward the north and east and decrease m the 
south and \'ie t. Estimates of the total annual volwne of ramfall ranges from 700 to 1480 
ffilllJm m3. About 10°0 of this amoWlt recharge the groWldwater every year (70 to 148 ni) 
\",1th an a\erage of 120 mtlhon m~ (Khallfa. 1995). Conventml water resources are dl cussed 
hereafter. 
Seasonal floods 
Flash floods are alway encoWltered m de ert areas. Flash floods occur m the eastern 
reglon m a OClatlon wlth strong. hort lasting, rain stonn . Large amoWlts of ramwater move 
on land surface a surface water rWloff because of the low POroSIty and penneabtllty of the 
pre\a1lmg Igneous and metamorphic rocks. Thl flow starts usually near the water dlVlde and 
mo\e::. to\vard the Gulf of Oman in the east or de ert m the west. On the other hand. the 
we tern regIon lS dry and lacks surface rWloff due to low ramfall (40 mm year). high natural 
e\aporatlon (3360 mm year). scarce vegetation cover. and high POroSIty and penneabihty of 
dune- fonnmg sands dommatmg thl area. 
TopographIC maps. aenal photographs. and satelltte Images how that the mOLmtam 
range of the eastern regIon has 70 dramage basins. 58 of them are withm UAE. The catchment 
areas of the e basm vary betv .. een 5 km.? (Wadi Dhednah. AI FLuelrah) and 500 km:! (Wadi AI 
Blh. Ras AI Khatmah). (FIg. 1.2). Some large wadI may witness more than one rLmoff e,ent 
eve!) year. others may have surface rWloff once every several years and the rest of the wadiS 






















































Fig. (1.2). The main drainage basins in the United Arab Emirates, 
traced from topographic map, scale 1:100,000 (after Rizk et aI., 1997). 
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A large \ olume of water I no\\ bemg harve ted b} 35 darn \\lth a total torage 
capacll) of T mtllton m 1. In addltlOn to their roles m protection agam t flood and rechargmg. 
fhese dam have been can tructed by the [mlstry of gnculture and Flshenes and there are 
several others dam under c n tructJOn (R1Zk. 1999). 
Springs 
pnng are con Idered to be ImpOltant hi toncal sources of fre h water. In the area of 
dry and and cllfnate with no permanent mer the} provlde rea onable amounts of water which 
can be used for vanous purposes. According to Mayboom (1966), spnng IS defined as a 
grOlmdv,:ater outcrop but Todd (1980) defined It as a "concentrated dIscharge of groundwater 
appeanng at the urface' a a flow current". 
The pnngs water may can tam dIssolved minerals and gases and IS usually fOlmd at 
temperature" close to the mean annual aIT temperatures, even cia e to boll mg. Mineraltzed 
"pnng, usual I) a octated \\ lth faultmg and fractunng, have been developed as tounst or 
recreatlOnal Ite as, for example, Am AI Fa_ dah and Am Khatt m the UnIted Arab Emu'ate 
( \Isharhan et aL ::W01). 
The UAE spnng" seem to dIscharge from local and mtermedlate grOlmdwater flow-
y tem (RlZk and EI- Etr, 1997). fmerahzed and thennal springs have a therapeutic value. [n 
UAE, several pnngs, (Fig. l.3), uch as Khatt (Ras AI Khalmah), Maddab (AI Fujairah) and 
Bu ukhanah or Am AI Faydah (AI Am) belong to thIS category and have been uriltZed as 
recreational and tounst site . 
The Khatt spnng are located about 13 km east of Dlba and 15 krn outh of Ras 
Khaunah. wlthm the hard ltmestone rocks of the Musandum Formahon. SIJI pnng hes at 
about 50 km west of AI FlIJmrah and 75 km east of I Shal]ah, on the contact between the 
ophlOhte equence and the western gravel plams. Bli Sukhanah spring IS about 4 km \-vest of 
Jaba[ Hafit, and south of AI Am town (Fig. 1.3). Accordmg to EI- harm (1990), the spnng 
Issues from Miocene gypsum and clay layer through thm Quaternary 100 e sedIments. 
The water di charged by spnngs may be derived from aqUIfers m virtually any part of 
the tratlgraphlC column; however m many instance It depends upon ramfall recharge and m 
the absence of ramfall a spnng may dry up. The presence of recharge dams may have a 
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Fig. (1.3) Location map of the main towns and springs in UAE. 
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RlZk and El Etr (1997) tudled the relationship betv.een ramfall events and dlscharoe of 
e 
permanentpnng· based on the records at Khatt. I FUJalrah. 1]1 and Bu ukhanah 
meteorologIcal tatIons In the penod from 19 4 to 1991. They reported that Bu ukhanah 
spnng has the hlghe t dlcharge (2.50x I 06 m~ yr) v. herea IJI spnng has the lowest dl charge 
. 1 (O.06x 1 0/;1 m }T). 
DLUlng the penod 19 4- 1991 the dl charge of all pnng shov.:s wide vanations. w1th 
a nel mcrease In the Khatt south and Bu ukhanah spnngs and a net dec rea e in the Khatt 
'orthpnng. 
High temperature water (about 40 CO) represents the most important physical property 
charactenzing UAE spnngs. Thl high temperature of the water of the spnngs IS related to the 
deep Circulation of grOLmdwater or presence of radioactIve source. 
Falajes 
The fala] IS a man made tream which Intercept groundwater at the foot lope of 
mOLmtam ' and bnngs It to the surface at a lower level for Irrigation purpo e (FIg. 1.4). The 
word '"Fala]". or A fa I a.J m Arabic, means the dl\1slon of an ovmershlp Into shares among 
tho e \\ ho have water nghts. A falaj also means a distmct imgation system through which 
water I dl tnbuted among mdmduals who have a nght to It. Until recently, falaje 
represented the main artenes of lIfe m the eastern UAE. At their outlets palm oases have 
floLUlshed, permanent communities were e tablishecL and agncultural activ Itles were 
developed upon their water. At the present time, many of UAE falaje ha\ e gone dry because 
of the low rainfall and exce Ive groundwater pumping; however. several fula]es are stilI 
flo\\lTIg and feeding the same, but larger, palm oases. De pite their Itmlted amOllnt, falaj 
water are renev.able resource which onginate from ramfall. The UAE falajes he In the 
eastem regIon, between Longitudes 55° 00' and 56° 30' E and Latitudes 24 00' and 26° 00' 
(Fig. 1.5). cm enng an area of about 40,000 km2 (Rlzk. 1998). 
The lInlstty of Agnculture and Flshenes monitors and manages over 40 aCtive falaJes 
(Fig. 1.5 J. These falajes are confined to the Northern Oman Mountams m the UnIted Arab 
Emrrate and the gravels plams flankmg these mountams from the east and west. The falaj 
lengths range from 0.5 km (e.g., Falaj Khatt at Ras Al Khalmah) to about 15 km (e.g., Falaj 
Al Daudl at Al AIn) (Alsharhan et ai., 2001). 




Fig. (1.4) Map view and a vertical cros section of a falaj (Modified 
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Fig. (1.5) Location map of the falajes in the United Arab Emirate. The 
lengths of arrows represent falaj lengths (modified after Rizk, 1998). 
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There are many factors controlling the falaj dt charge which mclude the location of 
the mam well, nature of aquIfer, the amount of seepage from turmel side and the mam annual 
rainfall. t lowe\'er, the dl charge from [he fa laje depends mamly upon mean annual ramfall. 
The annual dl 'charge of the Umted rab Emu-ates falaje whIch are predommantly of the Al 
hell type, shows a direct correlatlOn wIth the mean annual ramfall on the Ea tern Mountam 
Ranges and gravel plains, Table (1.1) ( I harhan et ai., 200 I). 
Table (1.2). The mean annual rainfall on the eastern mountain range and gravel plain, 
and the total annual falaj di charge (~lm'/yr) during the 1978-1995 period in the 
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Al harhan et aI., (200 I) repotted that accordmg to discharge, falaJes could be 
clas lfied lOto three type locally deSignated as Al Ghel1. AI Daudl, and f~J Hadoun type . Al 
Daudl falaJes haw a large groundwater suppl and mamtam a permanent dl charge 
throughout the year With a lIttle change In therr dl charge rate. Al Gheh falaJes carry seasonal 
\\ater wlth dl charge directly dependent on ramfalL and may become dry 'v'vhen the ramfall 
cease . In contra t Al Hadoun falaJes or Al Ami falaJes could produce hot water a their 
discharge IS directly related to the pnngs. V,l1ere they anse from Itmestone they prO\ Ide 
good quahty \vater. If they emerge from ophlohtes the water IS usually strongly alkalme and I 
connected with deep artesian aquifers, drammg water which n es along fissures and fractures. 
The AI Hadoun (Maddah m FUj<llrah). Bu Sukhanah (lo AI Am) belong to thIS category . 
Due to the over pumping of the Quaternary durmg the last three decade the aqUifer's 
hydraulIC head has lowered at an a erage ate of Imyr. As a re ult, the Mu'Tarrad, Mazlad, 
and Jlml falaJe went dry in 1977, 1982 and 1983, respectively. 
AI ml and Al Daudi falaje lo the Al Ain area are still active due to the continuous 
maintenance. extension. and pumping of groundwater into therr channel (Rizk. 1998). 
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Groundwater 
\qUlfer. pro\ Ide the major suppl} of potable fresh water m the Gulf area. Because 
neither the amount nor the quantity of groundwater produced m the Gulf tate satl fY the 
e\ er-mcreasmg demands for water, de ahnatJon plants were e tabhshed !nce 1970. AI 0 
dunng the ram) season, 'orne ram and flood water are retamed behmd dams to recharge 
shalloV'. aqUlfers ( I ~ harhan et aL 200 I ). 
The aquIfer of the AE are diSCUS ed by RlZk et aL (1997). Mmlstry of Pgnculture 
and Flshenes (19 a&b) and by Bakhlt (1998). More detaIls about the dIfferent types of 
aqUIfers are presented In chapter four. 
1.3.2 Non conventional water resources 
Dlmng the last three decade, a rapId de\-elopment has occurred m the dIfferent 
sector' m the mted Arab Enmates. The popu1ahon ha expenenced a rapId unpro\'ement m 
the ' tandard of 1tvmg. The e factors have disturbed the balance between the water demand 
and the a\ atlable water resources. on-conventIOnal water resources such as desahnahon of 
eav,:ater and treated wastewater were therefore mtroduced. 
Desalination water 
DesalmatlOn plants m the Untted Arab EmIrates operate based on shared production of 
electnclt) and dnnkmg water. Low-capacIty plants apply the reverse osmosIs techmque. 
Advancement m water desahnatlOn techmques has reduced the production costs of water from 
DIrham for 1 m3 in 19 0 to 4 Dirham 10 1995. However, Its usage in migatlOn IS shll 
W1e onomlcal. Due to the large m\estrnent reqUlred m water desalt nation proJect, the \\ ater 
pnce for the conswner has to be re-e\aluated. The use of a olar energy as an altematl\e 
source of energ) m water desalmahon should be conSIdered In the ArabIan Gulf (AJ harhan et 
al.. 2001). 
T\','o mam types of de almatlon processes are a\'atlable commerCIally: dlstlllahon 
processes and membrane processes. The most Important disttllatlon methods are multi-stage 
flash dJshllahon and multi-effect dlstlllation. Both of them mvolve the evaporatIOn of salme 
teed water and Its condensatlon back mto fresh water. lea\- mg dIssolved ubstances m the 
wa te bnne. 
Water desa!matJon m UAE started smce 1973 m Abu Dhabi at an annual productIOn 
rate of 7.0 mtlhon m3, reachmg 33 mdlion m3 m 2001. Smce 1974, over thirty desahnation 
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plants have been buIlt m 10 t of the plant are located on the coast or on Islands, 
although mall number of Units are located Inland, uch as I Burayrat (Ras Al Khaunah) and 
J-\S urrah ( mm I Quwem), where brackl h groundv,,'ater I desalmated. 
The number of de_almatlon plants m AE mcreased from one statlon at Abu Dhabi m 
1976 to 65 station In the 1995, \\ 11h each Emirate ' havmg at least one desalmatlOn plant. The 
dall) pr uct!on of desalmated water m the Abu Dhabi Emirate, Jwnped from 12.5 thousand 
m~ m 1969 to 90 thousand m1 In 2001. 
Treated wastewater 
\-\'ater IS arce resource m United Arab EmIrate . Therefore, every drop of water must 
be used In an economically fea Ible manner so that no hIgher quahty water IS used for a 
purpose that can tolerate a lower qualIty . As a substItute for fre hwater m agnculture and 
Industry, treated wastewater has an IInportarlt role to pIa) In water resources management In 
The :mnual treated sewerage \vater In UAE IS 80 MillIon m', and It IS used In imgatJon 
of publIc parks and development of green area along the streets and in the roundabouts of 
major cltles. The total discharge or ewage treated water reached about 175 MIllIon m' In the 
year :2000. The sewerage water IS treated pnmanly, secondary and tertiary . Tertiary treated 
wastewater could be used In the Imgation because pOIsons and hea\y mmeral would be 
removed. The se\\ age \\'ater could be used for industna I development, grOlmdwater recharge. 
LA..I ' harhan et aI., 2001). 
There are four sev"age treatment plant m the UnIted Arab EmllCltes in Abu DhabI, 
Dubal, Al Am, and Al haIJah. The first sev,/age treatment plant wa constructed in Abu 
DhabI dunng 1973 With a dad) capacIty of 4,000 m3. The capacity of the plant reached 
120,000 m' day In 1994. The AI Awelr plant m Dubal has a dally capacity of 110,000 rrl . 
The e plants provide pnmary, secondary (bIologICal treatment), and teltl3ry (ad\anced) 
treatments. The latter makes the qualIty of produced water SUItable for reuse m irrigahon. 
Table (1.3) ummanze the treated-sewage water compared With the water qualIty 
cntena for rrngatlOn. It could be seen that the produced vvater is suitable for imgatlon, as It 
does not contam hea\) metals. Chlonnahng the treated sewage during the tertiary treatment 
kIlls germ and mlcroorgaTIlsms that are health hazardous. 
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T able (1.3). Tertia,) treated \\ a tewater characteristic in U AE for reu e in irriga tion 
(a fter Hamouda, 1994). 
Parameter (mgll) Major treated elants (1993} Water quality criteria for 
Abu Dhabi Dubal AI Am irrigation 
Biological Oxygen Demand 1 2 22 27 10 
Chemical Oxygen Demand 24 491 15 75 
Suspended Solids 3 1 5 63 8 
NH3- N 1 1 1 3 1.4 1 
N03- N 11 20 13.2 20 
PH 68 67 7.9 6-8 
Conductivity 2800 2140 1600 750-2000 
Total Dissolved Solids 1950 1356 1042 1500 
Chlonde 524 320 40-200 
Sulphate 104 135 100-380 
Phosphate 126 109 23 
Calcium 39 
Magnesium 36 
Sodium Adsorption Ratio 15 <10 
Total Coliform (MPN/100 ml) 90 <100 
Fecal Coliform {MPN/100 mQ <2 <2 <2 
The economIc feaslblltty for the treatment of e~age water and Its usage depend on 
man) factor ' , uch a the cost of treatment and the degree of requIred treatment m companson 
to the co t of producing an alternatne \\ater SOlUTe for the ame usage. The co t of producmg 
one m of de ahnated water IS ~ UAE DIrham, whereas the cost of producmg one m3 of 
treated ewage water IS 2 DIrham. However, Important que tlon still remam about the degree 
of treatment of sev.:age water for Imgatlon, pos ible use of treated sewage water. and the 
POSSIbIlIty of chemIcal and bIologIcal pollution to the plants. soil and groundwater. In 
addItIon one hould con Ider the possible health hazards as oClated with the use of ewage 
treated \\ater m Imgatlon. In order to avoid the con equences. safe treatment proce hould 
be applted. uch a process should enable the de\elopment of clean water that have no 
pollutants. Penodlcal anal) IS and tield tudie should be conducted to spread the afety of 
the use of sewage water for irngatlon and to educate the community on ho\\ to aVOId any 
ad\erse effect and health nsks as oClated with the appltcatlon of treated \Va tewater. 
1.4 Water Resources in AI Ain Area 
I Am area is located in the ea t of the EmIrate of bu Dhabi. near the mternatlOnal 
border WIth the ultanate of Oman (Fig. 1.3). It IS the admtnl tratlve centre of Abu Dhabi. ft 
ha a supply of urface and subsurface \\ater drainage from the Oman Mountam to the east. It 
IS regarded as one of the most ancient Oasl of the ArabIan Penm ula and I cult1\ ated \\ Ith 
palm trees whIch depend mamly on the hallo~ well . Al Am area I located withm an and 
belt and IS charactenzed by low ram fall and high evaporatton. I Am CIty lies on an allmlal 
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plam, \\hlch forms tre northv.e t exten Ion of AI Jav,,\ plain. There are orne large wadis 
cmcnng I Am area hke Wadi m, Wadi Towayya and Wadi I Jl1m (Fig. 1.6). 
Convenoonal \ ater re ource m In mclude wface water uch as (spnngs, falaJes, 
seasonal floods) and groundv.:ater. A bnef dl cusslon on the water re ource m AI m area IS 
preented hereafter. 
1.4.1 Surface water 
Due to the dlsmbution of the and region and despite the absence of permanent urface 
tream, AI Am area ha better ephemeral swface water resources as compared to the rest of 
the country. 
Rlzk (1999) calculated the mlnJmum annual rainfall that can produce surface runoff on 
the dramage ba ms of the AI m area which is of about 75 mm m the Oman Mountam and 
o mm m Jabal HaRt. The armual average runoff voltune ranges from 0.25 million cubiC 
meter ( ICI\1) In southwest AI Am to 3.00 MCM m the northeast. The average annual runotl' 
for the 1981-1991 penod ranges from 5 nun m southwest of AI Am to 20 mm in the northeast. 
The percentage of ramfall as runofT \anes between 3°0 m Jabal Hafit basms and 18°0 m the 
basms of the Oman M OLm tams. Based on the values of the mfilo-aoon rate and length of 
overland tlm\, Wadi Sldr of the Oman mountam and Wadi Am AI Fa}dah of Jabal Haftt 
ha\e the highest flood potentiaL while Wadi Muraykhat and Wadi Al Am We t have the 
lowest flood potential (Rizk, 1999). 
1.4.2 Springs 
The only spnng whICh IS available m AI Am IS AI Am AI Faydah (Am Bu ukhanah) 
\\ hlch IS located 15 km south of AI Am area and 2 km west of Jabal Haftt (Fig. 1.3). The 
pnng repre ents a discharge area of a deep water source v. hlch found ItS way LIp through one 
of se\eral thrust faults dissecting the area. [n 1991, the discharge of the Bu ukhanah was 
estimated to be 2.5 mllhon m3 of brackish water. The water temperature IS about 39 °C and 
the pnng outflow has a negan e correlatJOn With the local ram mdlcating that the spnng 
recel\ es Its dl charge from Oman Mountams further east (RLZk and El Etr, 1997). Am Bu 
Sukhanah represents resort with a therapeuoc capabi I Ity because of Its high temperature and 
high contents of sulphur. Moreover, ItS water can be used to grow the pabn trees because 
palm are high tolerance crops. 
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The falale~ m AI Am are open channel used to collect groundv,:ater to the oaSlS and 
palm larms. Due to the excc Ive \\ater pumpmg In the recent years, a declme m the water 
Ie\ el wa encountered. 
There are a numb r of falaJes m Al Am area (Fig. 1.7). In 1984 five falaJes were 
ceased to flov. (Jlml, lutarad, Qattarah, Htll and Mazlad). 11 of these falaje except Mazlad 
are located near the HIlI draw down area. ov.aday, tv.'o falaJ ystem (AI AmI and Daudl) 
an.: actn e. Both of them are upplemented by water uppl wells (FIg. 1.8). 
1.4.4 Seasonal floods 
Gararno n (1996) reported that the mam \ adl ca!T) water at I Am area are SelnTll, 
Wadi AI Am and Wadi hlk. 
1.4.5 Groundwater 
Al Am aqUIfer IS recharged by different source . It is recharged by the mfdtratton of 
the preclpltatlon In the mterdune areas and gravel plam . It IS al 0 recharged from Jabal Hafit 
where the precIpitatIOns percolate m the permeable hmestone rocks tarmmg Jabal Hafit. 
Another 'ource of recharge mclude ImgatlOn return flO\.\/, upward \ertlcal recharge from 
deeper rocks and mfiltratton of water 10 t from the leaky \vater transmission lme. although 
\el) small quantItle (U Geologlcal Slrrvey,l993). The most Important aquifers m AI Am 
area IS the Quatemary aqUifer. The northern dune aqUlfer and Jabal Hafit aqUifer are good 
re enolIs for fresh ' .... ater. AI Ja\\'W PlaIn receIves fresh water through the groundwater flov. 
from the northern Oman 10untams to the ea t (Garamoon, 1996). 
Garamoon (1996) reported that the total storage of fresh water m the Quatemaf) 
aqU1ter in AI Am area IS about 2,600 mtllion m3 and the total storage of brackish water 1 
1 .000 militon m'. Therefore, the combIned storage of fre h and brackish water m AI Am 
area IS estImated a 20,600 mIllion m3. 
Glbb and Partners (1970) stated that the declme of groundwater le\el started SInce 
1966. However, the decline was about 2 m m areas 'v\.lth heavy groundwater pumpmg tor 
ImgatJon date palm. Smce 1970. the abstraction of groundwater m Al Am area has Increased 
ex.cesslvely. mamly through wel1s equipped with mechanical pumps. The Water and 
Ekctnclty Departtnent (WED) and the Agnculture and Flshenes Depamnent (AfD) of the 
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The \\ ED utIlIZe exclusIvely the fresh water onl~ but the AFD use · both fresh and 
bracklh water . 
Hyde (1992) reponed an mcr a e of 27°0 and 80°0 m fresh and brackl h water usage, 
rcpectl\ ely In I \m area dlmng 19 --1991 penod. He sW11manzed the water balance m Al 
A.m area as gl\en m (Table 1.4). 
Table ( t.4). T he 1989 \\ater balance In AI Ain area, In million cubic meter per year 
(a fter Hyde, 1992). 
SOURCE Million m 3/yr Percent 
Water and Electnclty Department Wells 33 524 
Treated Sewage 7 11 .1 
Desalinated Water Imported from Abu Dhabi 23 36.5 
Total 63 100 
Uses 
Public Supply 31 5 50 
Municipal Supply (Watering) 31 5 50 
Total 63 100 
1.4.6 Non conventional water resources 
on-conventional water re ources m AI Am area mclude desalinated water from Abu 
Dhabi Emirate and recycled wastewater from AI Am treatment plant m Zaker. Table (1.5) 
h-ts the total water use in the Al Am area, m the years 1990,2000 and the predicted for 2010 
(Hyde, 1992). 
Table (1.5). To tal \'\ a ter use in the AI Ai n area, in the years ]990,2000 and the predicted 
for 2010 (a fter Hyde, 1992). 
Years 
Source 1990 2000 2010 Million percent Million mJ/yr percent Million m3/yr percent 
mJ/y.r 
WED Wells 28 60 28 44.4 28 35 
Treated Sewage 19 40 35 556 52 65 
TOTAL 47 100 63 100 80 100 
USE 
Public Supply 40 51 .9 68 62 1 103 67 .3 
Municipal Watering 37 48 1 43 38 .8 50 327 
TOTAL 77 100 111 100 153 100 
BALANCE -30 -48 -37 
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AI In recel\ 'e about 16 million gallons of desalinated water per day , ThI water I 
u~ed to meet the rapId Increase In the fre 'h water demand. ThIs amount of de almated water IS 
expect to be double after the construction of AI Tawetlah desalmatlOn plant . 
The treated wastewater \\ hlch IS produced from AI Am treatment plant I used mamlv 
for Imgatmg park ' and garden located 10 and around Al Am area. bout 7 mIllIon gallon per 
day 1 cWTently prcx.iuced. The capac It) of the plant I expected to reach 30 mIllton gallons 
per cia) . 
1.5 Aim of Study 
The future de\elopment 10 Al m area depends mamly on the avaJlabIlIt) and 
ustamablltt)' of the grOlmdwater re OlITCes. The Quatemary aqUIfer IS the most promIsIng and 
economIc SOlITCe for the groundwater supply 10 AI Am Area. AI Jaww Plain lie m the eastern 
part of Al Am CIt) and receIves a considerable hare of Abu DhabI's fresh water resources. 
The present \-\ork mm at studying the maIO geomorphologIc units and theLr effect On 
groundv,ater OCCWTence. The hydrogeologIcal condlhOns prevatlmg 10 AI Am area are 
mvestlgated. The groundwater occurrences, mmement and fluctuations, along \\ llh the 
dIfferent hydraultc parameters of the mam aqUIfers are dl cLlssed. One of the mam goal of 
trus stud) IS the hydrogeochemIcal asses ment of the Quaternary aquifer. The grOLmdwater 
resour e ,ongm, recharge, dIscharges and potentiaht) are evaluated 
The groundwater IS defined through the geological data identified from dIfferent wells 
and th.rough geoelectnc reslstlv It)- and electromagnetic investigations. Wrre Ime loggmg 
analy e of some a\'aIlable data are used to defme the petrophysICal propertIes rele\ant to 
hydrogeology, hydrogeologIcal, and hydrochemIcal ettlng. The ImplicatlOns of thl study 
to\\ard the ustalnable use of groundwater resources In AI Am area are addressed. 
Chapter II 
GEOLOGY OF 
AL AIN AREA 
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CHAPTER TWO 
GEOLOGY OF AL AIN AREA 
Thetud} area, \1 Ja\.\''.-'. Plam, I located m I Am area. A bnef dIscussIon about the 
gcolog} of I Am, m general \.\-Ith empha I on the geological elements that affect Its 
hydr geol g} IS pre nted m the follo\.\-mg section. These geologJcal elements compnse 
geomorpholog}, stratigraphy, geometr) and dlstnbutJon of geologJc urnt along wlth the 
structural defolmatJon atTectmg the hydrogeolog}' of these unIts. 
2.1 Location of AI Ain 
AI A.m he east of bu Dhabi Emirate, near the border with the Sultanate of Oman 
and at the western margin of the northern Oman Mountams (FIg. 1.3). It IS one of the large t 
and most ancIent oa es of the ArabIan Penmsula due to the plentiful upply of fresh 
",roLmd\~ ater from the Oman MOLmtams to the east. 
Although AI Am I located wlthm the and desen belt of the world, It IS charactenzed 
by rehcs of mtegrated dramage net that \vas formed as a result of the prevalence of humId 
chmate dunng the Quaternary. The net dram extemall} towards the west (AI Am regIon). 
RapId de\elopment IS takmg place m the CIt) both In agnculture and housmg. 
2.2 Geomorphology of AI Ain Area 
The geomorphology of AI Am area was studlcd b} ge\eral investigators (e.g. HLmtmg, 
Geolog) and GeophysiCS, 1979: Abou EI- Enm. 1993: I-Shamsei, 1993; AE atlonal 
Atlas, 1993: Garamoon, 1996 and Baghdad}, 199( ) -I he gcomorphlc unitS in Al Am area are 
cIa Itied a mountainS, gra\'el plams, dramage bJ~In~. s.llld dLmes, mterdune areas and mland 
sabkhas (FIgs. 2.1 and 2.2). The e Units are presented hereati.er. 
2.2.1 Mountains 
The mam mountains m AI Ain area are .Iabal Hafit, Jabal MOLmdas ah, Jabal Malaqet, 
Jabal AI-Oha and Jabal Rawdah. Jabal Hafit IS one or the most prominent features of Al Ain 
area. It IS located outheast of Al Am at 1at 24° 02 ' - 24° 13' and long 55° 44' - 55° 4-9 ' E 
(FIgs. 2.1 and 2.2). Hunting Geology and Geophy ICS (1979) and Abou EI-Enm (1993) 
reported that Jabal Hafit IS a Tertiary anticlinal tructure plungmg southeasterly m Oman and 













Fig. (2.1) Geomorpbology of AI Ain region (after the National Atlas of 
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and \\ Idth of 5 km. It reaches a maXlITlWll elevat10n of about I 160 m abO\e the sea le\'el The 
roc~ formmg Jabaillafit are aim st compo ed of limestone and dolomite (Rus Formation). 
11le mOlUltam has a whale-back [olm wIth bed dIpping dOVvll to the east and we t alono the 
b 
t\"0 fi Id IImb~ . orth of the core, hmestones and marls of the low r and mIddle mtervals of 
the Dammam Formatton (MIddle to Upper Eocene) are ercxied formmg a low-lymg area of 
small hJlIs enclo ed bet\\een ndge of the Asman Formation (Lower to MIddle Oligocene). 
The eru,tem lUllb of Jabal Hafit I charactenzed by Iwnps because of hIgh dIp values m 
addltJon to the pre enee of rather altematmg WIth hme tone. 
The marl of the overlymg Middle Eocene Dammam Fonllation are les resIstant to 
era Ion leadmg to the 6rmatlon of t\\'o wadles knov;n as WadI Tarabat to the east and WadI 
AI ahayan to the west. The e marls form a low-Iymg area WIth mall h!lls between the 
re I tant Oltgocene ndges. The re Istant Oligocene hme tone torm two Cuestas known as 
Ea t uesra and West Cuesta. The beds of the east Cuesta dIp at about 70° E and an elevatJon 
of 320 m above -ea level whereas those of the west Cuesta are gently dlPp10g at about 29° W 
and an ele\'atJon of 460 m above sea level. 
Jabal1alaqet and MlUlda sah are part of the nonhem Oman MOlUltains and located 
approxllllatel) 17 km ea t of Jabal Haflt (FIg. 2.1). The form asymmetJlCal anticlmal 
structure (Warrak, 19 7). Each of the eastern hmb represent the maIO part of the 
expo ure , \\ hlle the we tern lImbs are represented by disconnected strike ndges. The rocks 
forming these two Jabal are composed of serpentlTIlzed predotite (m the cores), 
conglomerates and carbonates of Late Cretaceous age, o\'erlain by marls and carbonate of 
Paleocene to Earl) -I\1tddle Eocene age (Hamdan and El- Deeb, 1990). 
Jabal AlOha hes about 8 km northea t of AI Am City (Fig. 2.1). It consl ts of three 
w- E parallel hogback ndges of about 10 km length. The ndges represent fault repetition of 
the \\estem limb of the horse hoe-shaped southerly-pllUlgmg antJcilne of Jabal Huwayah 
exposed ImmedIately to the east of Jabal AlOha, further east. 
Jabal AlOha succe slon attains a total thlcknes about 85 m, and is of Late early to 
Late MaastnchtJan age. It IS dl\ Ided 1Oto a lower lUllt that consists of gray to green mud tone 
to shale of Qahlah FormatJOn, and 3 m thIck umt of red-colored chert pebble conglomerate 
and IS overlam by whIte hme tone of SIms 1m a FOlmatlon. 
Jabal Rawdha IS a plunging antlclmal located at the western end of the Hatta shear 
zone. It consISts of ndge of Hawasma limestones which are lUlconformably overlam by Upper 
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relaceoLlS -1 emal) carbonate cO\'er. Thl CO\ er IS folded mto open ymmetn al fold 
trendmg axe . 
2.2.2 Gravel plains 
I wo gravel plam termmate the eastern part of AI Am area; one fnnges the Oman 
1 W1tam and the second fnnges Jabal Hafit. Th fir t fnnge reache ItS max.lmum 
d velopment m the rudy area of Al Ja\",,\\ Plam which I located beN/een Jabal Hafit and the 
Oman 10W1tam (HW1tmg Geology and eophyslcs, 1979). 
The malO feature of the gravel plams are low-relief pIedmonts that slope gently 
we t\vard a\'vay from the western margm of the Oman Mountams. The term piedmont I 
apphed as a general term for an allUVIal plam assocIated WIth a vanety of landfonn , such as 
allU\lUl fan. wadles, and associated tenace. or for ero lonal bedrock surface (piedmont) 
thmly mantled by allLl\lW11 CU .. GeolOgical illVe) , 1993). 
urface dramage on the pIedmonts and allU\lal fans subdl\ i Ions IS generally 
channahzed m wadIS wlth vanable flo\\ patterns, through most systems exhIbIt complexly 
braIded channel morphologle (Menges and Woodward In U.s. GeologIcal Survey. 1993). 
2.2.3 Drainage basins 
There are 1\\ 0 systems of dramage basins m Al Am area; one IS related to the northern 
Oman MOW1tam and the second belong to Jabal Hafit (FIg. 1.2). 
Drainage basins of the Oman Mountains 
The dramage pattern of the Oman MOW1tam is generally dendntIc; as it IS typical of 
massl\e Igneous rocks tormmg these mountams. However, ome area due to the faultIng. 
ha\ e more rectangular patterns. with long stream segments trendmg at about 60° to 70° W. 
parallel to the north\\esterl} fault trend common through the OphiolIte (Fig. 2.3a), In the we t 
of AI Am area there I some tendency for rectangular dramage m the faulted parts of the 
edlmental) sequence. In Al Jaw\\' Plam, the dendnnc pattern (FIg. 2.3b) usually changes to 
bratded pattern where the slope decrease m AI Jaww Plain (Fig. 2.3c). The mam reasons for 
the \anatIon m the drainage pattern are either deformation, or decrease in slope (AJ-Shamsel, 
1993). 
a) Rectangular dendritic pattern in the ophiolitic equence 
b) Dendntic dramage in the sedImentary rocks 











Fig. (2 .3) Drainage pattern in At Jaww Plain area (after AI -.shamsei 1993). 
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Drainage basins of Jabal Hafit 
The dramage pattern of thl y tern occur In the we t of Al Jaw" Plam and outh of 
Al In area. The overall dramage pattern of thl system i rather sub radial but on a basm 
ale. Th pattern range ITom dendntlc to braIded wIth orne parallel or rectangular pattern 
e"peclally 10 the structurally -controlled areas. 
2.2.4. Sand dunes 
and dune ' are the mo t dommated geomorphologic units m the Untted Arab 
Errurate : the) cm er about 75° 0 of the urface area of the country. The northern and western 
parts of Al Ain area are dommated by the dune fields (Fig. 2.1). Embabi (1991) attnbuted the 
reglOnal and local vanatlons In type and pattern of sand dunes to the variatIOns In the wmd 
regtme. sand upply and local rehef The two dominant dune types within AI Am area are the 
Imear and the tar dlmes. 
orthern and \>,'e tern parts of Al Am area are dominated by linear dunes whIch are 
located In the IE- W dIrection. [n the east region of Al Ain area the dune IS darker and 
denser due to the contnbutions from the ophIolitic succeSSion, whereas at the we t region of 
Al Am area the dune is lighter due to the carbonate debns wh1ch denved ITom Jabal Hafit 
(Abu-Zeld et a1.. 2000). 
Star dunes are radially ymmetncal. pyrarrudal sand accumulations WIth slJp faces on 
arms that radiate ITom the high central parts of the mound. In the southeastern part of Al Am 
area tar dune . eXIst near Al Wagan associated with the E- W barchan01d and linear ndges. 
'ear AI \\'agan area the star dunes show more development because of the mcrea mg sand 
supply. The de\'elopment of this type of dunes Increases in envIronment ~ith multldirectlonal 
\'v1Od regime. 
2.2.5 Interdune areas 
Interdune area occupy the low lands between sand dunes. In these areas the 
groundwater I shallow and hIgh content of fme gramed sediments exist. Therefore the 
groundwater m thiS area IS favorable for agnculture. 
2.3 Stratigraphy 
Al Am area IS covered by a rock sequence ranges from Cretaceous to Quaternary 
(Figs. 2.4, 2.5 & 2.6). The following is a brief discussion of this sequence. 
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Fig. (2.4) Geology of AI Ain area (modified from Hunting 
Geo log and Geoph ysic , Ltd., 1979; Warrak, 1987). 
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Jabal Hafit Baslnward direction 
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Fig. (2.5) Stratigraphic description and correlation of the identified 
Cretaceou ITertiary rock units surrounding the tudy area (Abdelgbany, in prep.). 
(a) 
Fig. (2.6) Pbotos howing Jabal Hafit (a) to the west of AI Jaww 
Plain and Jabal Mutbaymimah (b,c) to the east of AI Jaww Plain. 
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a) The Upper Cretaceous 
ccordIng to Hamdan and nan (1993), the Upper retaceous sequence Include (from 
ba ' to top) ' email OphlOltte , Qahlah Formahon, ImSlma Formation and Flqa FormatlOn. 
The mail Ophiolite ' are pre- faa tnchhan erpenhne and erpentlruzed predotlte. They 
r~pre ent the oldest expo ed rocks In AI- m area \\ here they fonn the base of Jabal Malaqet 
and Jabal Mounda 'sah In II.:> eastern Ide. The Qahlah Formation consIsts of red to yello\\ 
Lmfo" lhferoill> cIa t-upported conglomerate composed of rounded cla t of serpentlmzed 
predotlte denved from the emaIl Ophlohte. Hunting Geology and GeophYSlc (1979) and 
\Varrak (19 7) mdlcat d that Qahlah Formation is m fact Haybl and Hawasma tute which 
-tructurally tmderlle the emml Ophiolite . 
1m lIna Formahon composed of medlUm-to thick-bedded shallo~ manne 
bioclastic ltmestone \~1th nidI 1$, corals and echmolds. It dlsconfonnably overlIes the QahJah 
Fonnatlon (Hamdan and Anan, 1993). In the northern and middle ectlons of Jabal 
f\..loundassah, howe\ er. the ImSlma FonnatlOn Lmcon fonnably o\erhe the emaIl OphiolIte 
and \':as gl\en by Htmtlng Geology and GeophYSICS (1979) the mformal name Slm Ima 
Llme ' tone. 
The Flqa Formation IS represented by tongue m Jabal MOLmdassah and conslsts of 
light grey to buff thml)-bedded pelagiC marls and calcareous shales with creamy to orange 
nodular to flaggy argillaceous lime tone Interbeds. 
b) The Paleocene 
The Paleocene equence I separated from the Lmderlymg Upper Cretaceous sequence 
by a regional Lmconfunnlt) With local conglomerate at Its base. It IS represented by the 
Mutha)mlmah FormatIOn. Hamdan and Anan (1989) and Hamdan and EI- Deeb (1990) 
de cnbed thl Lmlt as the Pabdeh "equIValent" Fonnation. olan et aI., (1990) fom1ally named 
thl Lmlt the Muthay111lmah FOlmatlon and aSSIgned It to the Late Paleocene-Early Middle 
Eocene. This Lmlt IS exposed in Jabal Malaqet and Jabal Moundassah. it consists of shale, 
marl and argillaceous hmestone \>\'nh conglomerate interbeds. 
c) The Eocene 
\\ 111ttle and Alsharhan (199-+) conSidered the Eocene sequence to include the Rus 
Formation and Dammam FormatIOn. The Rus FormatIOn (Lower Eocene) IS composed of 
fossllIferous dolomitic lime tone \\1th thm argillaceous lunestone (TIel) gradmg upward to 
well-bedded nodular lune tone (TeI2). The fOlmation constitute the core of Jabal Hafit 
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antlcitne v.here 11 has lU1expo d ba e. The Dammam Formation ( lIddle to Gpper Eocene) 
lmconfol1llabl) overltes the Rus FOl1llatlon (Hamdan and Bahr, 1992). It constItutes mo t of 
the outcrop ' of Jabal Hafit and I made up of fos Ihferous marl and IUllestone mterbeds. 
IllU10ng Geolog) and Geophy IC (1979) gave 1Oformal de IgnatIons for thIs formatton; 
name I) . TIe. to Tle6. 
d) The Oligocene 
According to v.. 'hlttle and I harhan (1994) the Asman Formation range m age from 
hddle to I ate OlIgocene. It I composed upwardly of Ilty marl (TIe7), bIOclastIC ncxlular 
hme ' tone (Tlo!), and Interbedded bioclasnc hme tone and marl (Tl<n). The formatton 
c n htute ' the east and we t cuestas of Jaba l Hafit wruch extend north of WadI Tarabat and 
Al In Cement Factory re pecnvet . t the we tern cue ta, the upper and lower contacts of 
the . 'man FOl1llatlOn are covered by allm Il1I1l . 
e) The Miocene 
The 110cene ucce 510n unconfOtmably overlte the A man Formation (WhIttle and 
Alsharhan, I 99-n. It I Imv-IYlng and located at the eastern flank of Jabal Hafit as nterbeds of 
gypsl1I1l and cia) (T ml ) and gyp I ferous clay (Tn"t). 
f) The Quaternary 
QuaternaI) age depo Its CO\ er most of Al Ain area and consist of near-sw-face and 
urficlal sediment of mixed allUVIaL eohan, and, locally, sabkha (evaporanc origins). These units 
collectively form a relatively thm veneer that overhes most older rocks WIth varymg degree of 
tructural dl cordance. In the follow1Og echOn, Quaternary depOSits In the study area of AI Jawv. 
Plam are dl cussed. The Quatemal) allu\ IWll WIll also be elaborated in chapter four as It 
constItute ' the pnnclple water-beanng hthostratgraphlc unit. 
2.4 Geology of AI Jaww Plain 
AI Ja\,.\\ Plam IS an espeCially large (15 km) WIde and promment pIedmont Situated 
east and southea t of the CIt) of AI Ain between the Oman Mountams and Jabal Hafit. [t 
consIst of gently inclined gravelly matenals transported by wadis dissectmg the northem 
Oman 10untams. The plam IS transversed by nl1l1lerous wadi such as Wadi Shlk, AI Am, 
and Muraykhat. AI-Sham el (1993) IdentIfied three allUVIal fans \\lthm plam; namely: the 
lamb fan m the north, the Moundassah fan in the mIddle and the Jran fan 10 the south. 
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\1 Ja\\ w Plam IS mostl} co\ered with the QuatemaI) depo Its. Huntmg Geology and 
CeophYlc (19 9) re ogmzed fi\(> edlment type . The} are broadly contemp raneous and 
represent dltTerent fa Ie of deposit bemg formed by present-day processes. 
(i) Aluvial deposits (Q9) 
A!lu\lal deposIts occur beneath the pIedmont plams fnngmg the Oman MOLmtains and 
Jabal Hafit. The gram sIZe of the e depOSIts ranges from boulder gra\el and conglomerate ill 
the east part to fme and and Ilt w here wadIs dIsappear In the sand dune to the west. A 
typical section through the allu !Urn of I laww Plam con ISts of pebble and cobbles of 
gabbros. serpentine. hmestone and chert et in a fine-gramed cement of carbonate silt. At 
'orne localltle . the clastic matnx IS absent and the pebbles are elther uncemented or loosely 
held together by coarse- gramed recrystallIsed calcIte. These rock are both porous and 
permeable and make excellent aqUIfers. The depo lts are crudely bedded and contam 
Impresl tent lense f cross-lam mated and. Around Jabal Hafit the clastIC are composed 
entlrel) of hmestone. 
Towards Al Am town and further we t the gravel and conglomerate are replaced 
progressIvely by mterbedded sand. sIlt and calcrete. The sand and sIlt are typically cross-
lam mated. calcareous. broWll or \.\ hlte and. wIth cattered pebbles and cobbles. They tend to 
be more firm I) cemented than the conglomerate . The calcrete IS typIcally white, lacks 
obYIOUS beddmg. contams scattered grams of SIlIca and altered Igneous rocks and contam 
Irregular fracture urface~ and \ ugs coated wlth Iron and manganese oxides. 
TO\'vards the we t where the alluVlwll becomes sufficiently tine-grained (FIg. 2.7). It IS 
subJected to \\ md action and the area I part I) covered b) low sand dlmes. 
(ii) Desert plain deposits (Qes) 
~to t of the remammg flat or gentl) undulatmg parts of the area are Lmderlam by 
desert plain depOSIts. They occur between the dune ndges maml) m the west and north of Al 
Am area. 
Typical exposures consist of low scarps at the margms of the ablatIOn hollows and 
flats. They are of mter-Iayered pale gray lam mated silt that IS loosely cemented WIth 
carbonate. and red or brown and locally showing dune beddmg. These rocks types represent 
dune sands \",hlch have been cemented by salts at times of higher water table and that have 
been subsequently re expo ed by ablat1On. Adjacent parts of the plains are covered Wlth 
nodules of sandstone formed by swface cementation of these rocks type and by cattered 
Fig. (2.7) The main geological units of AI Jaww Plain, D= Desert plain deposits, 
mainl gravels, F= Fluviatile deposits. 
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pehhle-. of :-.erpcntmlte. gahbro. Illne tone and chert cctlon. expo 'ed In borro\\ pitS near 
Jahal \ l uhaypr and cbe\\hcre sho\\ that mter-Iayered gra\cl. pebbly calcrete. nodular 
Ilme<;tone and calcareous silt al "o make up a part of the de ert plam deposits. The e deposit 
are present bct\\een the dune ndge. maml) In the we tern and northern parts of the study 
area. The) are d tStmgUlshed ITorn Om lUI depo ' its hy bemg unrelated to the pre, ent dramage 
pattern Deert plam deposn " are mterlayered. lam mated and loosel. cemented by carbonate 
lit .md sand. The) represent dLme sands \\ hlch were cemented b) saltS at ttmes of higher 
water table_ and then re-exposed by ablation (EI- alY. 2002). 
(iii) Mixed deposits (QTm) 
The e deposIt. whIch are present 10 the northem part of the stud) area. mclude 
calcrete. erpentmlte granules and calcareous sandstone . The) are very lrnllar to the 
\lloLene rocl-,. The lack of diagnostic Ilr tis. ho\\e\er. makes thelr mdetermmate (HLDltmg 
Geology and GeophysIcs. 1979). 
(iv) Sabkha deposits (Qsb) 
abkha deposlts occur \\ here the mam wadi channeb enter the and dunes and at other 
'allons \\ Ithm the dunes Itable to floodmg by n:-.mg groundwater. Sabkhas are also 
de\eloped on the 100\er parts of gra\el and 'and plams at and west of Am Bu llkhanah. The 
malO rock type IS loosel) cemented calcareous siltstone \ 'Isible gypsum. whIch IS common m 
the abkha near the coast. I rare m the AI :\ m area e'\cept armmd Am Bll ukhanah 
(v) Aeolian sand (Qd) 
The greatest part of the area IS cen ered by sJnd dunes . The) \ a[\ m color from red and 
pmk to \\ hlte Hunllng Geology and Geoph) '>Ies (I l)'l») emphasIzed that grams of these sand 
dunes are \\ell-rounded carbonates and quart7 \\ nh mlllor prop rtlons of baSIC and ultrabaslc 
Igneolli rocktTagmems. 
2.5 Structural Setting 
:...1 Am area IS located on a structural pattem rangmg bet\\een the upltfted. hlghly,-
defonned rocks of the Oman MOLmtLlIllS at the east and the buned. nat-Iymg to gently- folded 
·trata of western .:"'bu Dhabi Emirate (Huntmg Geology and GeophySICS. 1979: chlumberger. 
19 ~ I. Robertson et a1.. 1990) The hl~tOl"\ of these '>true turaI elements IS swnmanzed \\lth 
rderence to (a) compreSSI\e deformation exposed 10 the mountams and (b) Imtlarly 
de\eloped ~tructures to the \\est of the range (pnmanl; tho e structures 10 the shallo\\ 
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.,ubsurfJc~ beneath th~ pI~dmont and th~ northern dLU1C area) The mam remarkable, true tura I 
ekmenL'i of AI 111 area are elaborated 111 the folloWIng ~ct1On. 
2.5.1 Structures in the Oman Mountains 
"n,e rocks e'po~ed m the northern Oman lOLU1talnS ha\ e uffered from a complex 
compre " I\'~ deformation pnmanly due to Late Cretaceous obduction of the email ophlOl1tes 
and a oclated sedlmental) and \ o1canlc rock ' f rm~d a a result of thIs obductIon (Glenme 
e/ 01.. 1974. Coleman. 19 1 & 19 I: Lippard el al .. 1986. Patton and 0 nner. 19 : Boote 
el 01 .• 1990 and \\ arburton ef 01.. 1990) 
t\laJor stru ture ' formed In response to ophIolite emplacement Include: I) everal ets 
of east to-northeast dIPPing thrust fault and nappes; il) uplIft and collapse of regIOnal 
'ulmmatlon abo\e sta ked thrust sheets: Ill) Intense foldIng aSSOCIate WIth thmst foldmg: and 
1\) pef\a-I\e mtemal defolmanon (sheanng tectomc dismembennent and melange 
dt:\ elopmenl) In the Hdw3slna and rocL (Searle el al.. 1990 and Warrak.. 1987) 
RegIOnal mapping has Identified complex folding and faulting m the Bedrock 
t\.!oLU1taln of the \\estern Oman t\10LU1taln adJ0lnmg the eastem margIn of the rudy area 
(Fig. 2 4). 
2.5.2 Structures west of the Oman Mountains 
Based on structural mterpretahons of seIsmIC reflectIon profi les. S{'\ eral tudle h<.'l\ e 
docwnented th~ presence of a large bWled sY, tem of folds and thrust faults bord~nng the 
\\e tem nan!.. of the Oman ~lountam ' (Boot~ et al. . 1990: Dunn~ et al . 1990. and Warburton 
et al.. 1990) 
\\ood\\ard (1994) Ll'>ed 94 r~proce ' ed seIsmiC seCllon~ co\enng Al Am art:a (Fig. 
2. ' ) for outlmmg the major structural elements that afIect the Quatemary aqUifer. tvlost of the 
thfllit faults were Idenn fied h~ on"et and or by aligned truncatIon of shallo\\ refl~ctors. (FIg. 
29) show a comprehensl\ e map of sub ' urfac~ structures for the \\ estem flank of the Oman 
10Wltams m AI ,",In area. 
t\,.lost of the detonnatlon In the zone I Wlder a surfiCIal coyer of allu\ I urn and eolian 
sand. although ome structures produce mOWltams ranging In sIZe from Jabal Hafit tn the 
oUlh to mall bedrock outcrops protrudtng through the sand cmer tn the northern dLU1e area. 
uch as Blda Bmt Saud. Jabal i\.lohayer and Qam Saba. The Orientation. ~tyle. and geometI) 
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Fig. (2.8) Amoco eismic lines and upbole- urvey locations 
(afterWoodward, 1994). 
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ofub urface tructures are ' Imtlar m man} aspects to the faults and folds expo_ed m the 
bedrock of the Oman MountaIn . 
Two tructural domam have been defmed on the basI of deformational style and 
complexity complex belt of tlght folds and thrust faults underlIe the northern dune area. 
Ie deformed zone of relatIvely Imple compres lonal structures. as ShOV.ll m (FIg. 2.9) 
extencb from Jabal Ilaftt ea tward under I Jaw\-\, Plam. 
The boundar) between the h\O reglmes trend ENE beneath the Wadi AI Am system. 
The two reglme hare the fol1ovv mgs: 
(1) The fold axe ha\ e a general NN\V- SE trend. 
(n) All the major thrust faults are dIpping eastward at moderate to steep angles. 
(iii) The dIstal (western-most) structural elements of each domam are anticlmes (Jabal 
Haftt outh of I-Am. and a buned antlclme to the north). 
(1\) We t of the dIstal anticlmes. the undIsrupted layered bedrock IS dipPIng gently to 
the west. 
2.5.3 The northern structural regime 
Thl tructural regIme 1S charactenzed by an episodic. compreSS1ve tectOntsm. Startlng 
ITom the western dl tal antlclme. the foldmg con ISts of three sets of aitematlng antlclme-
synclme fold pail'S. The folds are doubly-plunging; the eastern ones are symmetncal whereas 
the \\estern folds are asymmetncaL WIth the axial sLllfaces dlPpmg sltghtly to the west. Most 
of the folds have been ruptured by a senes of Imbncate thrust faults . 
There are Sl\. sub parallel zone of major, ea tward-dlppmg thrust faults. The Fl and 
F6 thrust zones con 1st of smgle faults; the F3. F4 and F5 zones are made up of two banchmg 
thrusts. \\hereas the F2 zone compnses three inhne dlscontmuous thrusts. The deformatlon 
sequence of the po t-Late Cretaceous hallo\.\ sedIments IS one of an mitial phase of foldmg 
followed by thrustmg. The thrust system eem to be a leading imbncate fan With \vestward 
propagatmg pIggyback thrust. Based on seismic data. the northem anticlme IS thought to be 
either unfaulted or less faulted wlth ltttle displacement along the thrust plam. In the central 
part of the antlclme. the fold becomes more compressed. where the limbs begm to dip quite 
teepl). and a thrust fault develop near the central part of the fold and rupture the fold west 
of Its cre t. As compressIonal deformation mcreases. the throw of the thrust mcreases and the 
antlclme begin to be decapItated. At the southern end of the an ticl me, seismIC sections shov. 
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that the fold I' broad and unfaultecL and the hmb ' are dlppmg at lo\', angle . Warrak (1996) 
tudled the ongm of the Haftl antlclme and analyzed Its tructural pattern. He concluded that 
the tructure wa formed as a re ult of one- Ided compres Ion actmg from ENE and grew as a 
detachment fold. . I 0, the reversed \ erence and the fold uperpo ed on the hmb of Hafit 
folds v,'ere formed due to sU11ple shear as It moved up a II tnc, ea t-dlppmg thrust plane. 
Warrak (19 6) emphasLZed that the Hafit anuclme grev. ynchronously wlth the 
, dlmentatlon from Just before the Middle Eocene untIl the end of the Miocene. 
2.5.4 The southern structural regime 
The southem structural regime I dominated by Jabal Hafit, the distal fold, and AI 
Jaw\,\ Plain. The mountam I' a composite antJelme wlth a smuous doubly-plungmg fold axIS. 
Thl ' large amp!Jtude fold I a ymmetnc WIth a verhcal to steeply-overturned eastern limb. 
The AI-Jm ... ",\. Plam (500 km2) IS a westward-slopmg, lov.-rehef allUVIal pIedmont 
bounded on the ea t by the Oman Mountams and on the we t by Jabal Hafit. Structurally, the 
plam IS underlam by a senes of outherly-plungmg folds that comprise a central antJelme 
flanked b) yl1clmes, and easterly-dIpping thrust fault located near the eastern boundary of the 
plam (Fig. 2.10). The major fold I a ynclme whose 3-,(IS IS about 6 km long east of Jabal 
Hafit. All folds and faults have aXial traces that are subparallel to Jabal Hafit, whIch has an 
aual trace tnkmg about N20 W. 
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Fig. (2.10) Interpreted seismic line at Al Ja\"w Plain and north of AI Jaww Plain, 
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CHAPTER THREE 
MATERIALS AND TECHNIQUES OF STUDY 
The the rehcal background of the unplemented geophy Ical technIque IS dl cussed 
10 thl chapter. 
3.1 Materials 
ThlS tudy I' based on vanous data collected from dtfTerent ources mcludmg field 
tnps to the area under mve tlgahon. These data mclude. 
1. 1eteorologlcal data collected from the Departement of CIV11 Avianon (Abu Dhabi 
Intemanonal . IrpOrt). These data are recorded at Al Am Intmational AIrport, whlch 
repre ents the neare t metrologIcal statIon to the study area. 
2. Records of the water wells dnlled m the stud area, proVided by anonal Dnllmg 
ompany ( DC) and Water and ElectriCity Departemenr (WED) of Al Am Dl trlbunon 
Company. Al Am. 
3. The hthologJc log of many wells. whlch were dnlled at Al Javvw Plam. 
4. Penodlcal recordmg for the measurements of groundwater depth m avatlable wells b 
DC and \\,£D. 
5. Cherntcal analyses of pre\'lous penodlcal records of groundwater sample proVIded by 
NDC and WED. 
6. Topographic maps of scale 1:50,000 and land sate Image for AI Am area. 
7. urface geophysics mcludmg DIrect CLUTent (DC) reslshvity and TransIent 
Electromagnehc (TEM). Data from borehole geophysics logged by Schlumberger Middle 
East at AI Jav,rw Plam are al 0 used. 
3.2 Direct Current (DC) Resistivity Method 
3.2.1 General 
Apphed geophYSICS IS knovvn a a large group of anous methods and techntques 
developed to mvestlgate the ubsurface. By the geophYSIcal methods. a lot of mformation IS 
acquired, which can be used for various aspects. Geophy Ical techniques are c nSldered a 
one of the most accurate and cost saving methods used in hydrogeology, engmeering and 
geoenvlronmental mveshgatlons. Thl achIevement I related to the expandmg interpretatJve 
1<111 of the geophYSICISts and the mcreasing acquamtance of the engmeers and geologJsts 
WIth ItS baSIC geophYSIcal principles. 
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The electncal methcxb 10 general mclude different technique and lnstrllinents 
dependmg on the nature of the method used m prospecting. orne of these methods make tEe 
of the natural currents and other depend on mJection of artificial currents mto the earth. For 
more detatls about the different techmque reference I made to Reynolds (1997). Parasms 
(1997 ), Telford et a!.. (1990)' Robmson and Coruh (19 8) and Oobnn (1976). 
The 0 -re 1 tlvely methods of geophysical exploration are popular and proved to be 
ucce ful and have many 111lphcatlon 10 the fields of geoenVlronment and hydrogeology. 
Electncal re ' l tJvely methods were developed 10 the early 1900 but have become WIdely used 
mce the 1970s• pnmarlly due to the a, ailab!llty 10 the search for sUitable grOLmdwater 
source '. The 'e methods have al 0 been used to momtor types of groundwater pollution: m 
engmeenng UIyeys to locate sub- urface CavItieS, faults and fissures penna frost, mine hafts 
and 10 archaeology for mappmg out a real extent of remnants of buned foundatlons of ancient 
bUlldmg. amongst man} other applIcatIOns. Electncal resistively methods are al 0 employed 
e\.'1ensl\ el) 10 dov,llho]e lo&:.amg as \\ til be elborated in the section of borehole geophysIcs. 
3.2.2 Basic concepts of the resistivity method 
ReSIstively IS one of fundamental electncal propeme of sOils and rocks. The term 
(Re-Istl\ It)) IS used because earth matenals behave lIke electncal resistors, tmpedmg currents 
flo\\ through the ground The matenals, ability to conduct currents is controlled by a number 
of factor. mcludmg the mOIsture content, clay content, poro Ity or compaction and the 
presence of free Ions. For example. resistance to current flow decreases WIth mcreasIng 
10mzed water or alt content. 
ReSIStl\1l)- (p) 1 a bulk property of matenal descnbmg hov. well that matenal 
mhlblts current flov. . This IS slightly different from re lstance, which is not a phy Ical 
propert) . If \'ve conSider current flowmg through a urnt cube of matenal, (Fig. 3.1) resl tlVlt) 
I defined as the voltage measured acros the l1nlt cube's length (\l Im) 
. 1 
01\ Ided by the current flOWIng through the unit cube's cross sectIOnal area (1 m-) . 
TIns re ults 10 units of Ohm m2 1m or Ohm-m 




'A'here r IS the re I tance of a conductive matenal hav10g a length L and acro s 
sectional area A 
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ConsIder an electnc Clrclut in whIch the earth I the re 1 tor. Tv,o metal take 
electrode are connected at 1\-\0 dIfferent locatIon to the battery termmals, as shown In (FIg. 
3.2). The electrode connected to the posltlVe termmal I called the source, the other 
connected to named the negatl\e tennmal 15 the ink. Due to the dIfference m potentIal 
hem'een the e electrode current I oblIged to flow along paths leadmg from the ource to the 
' Ink The ' urce electrode IS p Itlvely charged therefore It pushe poslhve electnc charge 
outward mto the ground The re ult IS that electrlc current flow outward from the source, mto 
the ground. ummg that resIstIvIty IS constant through the model of the earth, the current 
move ' away from the ource, radIatIng outward and unIformly m all dlfeCtlon as shov.n by 
the path m (FIg, 3.2). 
0\" con Ider the resIstance encountered by current that has traveled a distance from 
the 'ource. Because It spreads outward m all dIrections, It has moved through a hemlsphencal 
zone The current tlow out of thIs zone when It moves across the area of 2rcd2, which I the 
urface of the heml phere. ccordmg to EquatJon (3.1), the re istance r can be expressed by 
the product of reslSh\lty p and the dIstance d that the current ha traveled divIded by the area 
2rrd2 then 
(32) 
The charge m potentIal resultmg from the flow of current through thi hemlsphencal 
zone can be found from Ohm's law. which relates the current, potentIal dIfference, and 
resl tance such that 
\ '= Ir (3 .3a) 
then 
\ ' !p [I ) \' , ' = 1f = ~- = O- V d 
_lr d 
(3 .3b) 
'vVhere. \ 0 - Vd IS the dIfference between the electIlc potentIal \0 at the source and 
the potentIal \ 'd at any pomt in the ground at a distance d from the source. 
Consldenng the sink electrode, If the potential at the source is \6, the potentIal at the 
mk WIll be - Vo , for It IS connected to the negatI e term mal of the battery. Similarly, we can 
use ohm's lav. to fmd the dIfference between the elecmc potentIal - Vo of the ink and the 
potentIal \'d at all pomts which far by a dIstance d from It. Thus 
(3.4) 
Resistance (r) Area (A) 
Length (L) ------~) 
R . .. rA eSlstlvlty p = T 
Fig. (3.1) Basic definition of re istivity acro s a homogeneous medium. 





.... - ..... _-----
Fig. (3.2) Current Jines radiating out from a source electrode and converging 
on a sink electrode. 
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10 lind the elecm p tentlal \ ' at a point In the ground, \ve have to combme the 
potentIal of the source and Ink. U mg Equatlons (3.3) and (3.4), we obtain 
\. ;: U, -;,) (3.5) 
v\ here Q and cl< are the dl tance to the ource and the mk. EquatIons (3 .5) can be 
used to calculate the potennal pOint by POInt throughout the ground then, by connectmg pOints 
of equal potennaL we \'vould obtain the pattern of equal potenba] surfaces as hown m (FIg. 
3.3). the pattern of eqwpotennal lmes and current lInes in (FIg. 3.3) appIJes for any plane 
urface contammg the source and smk, regardless of its inclmabon. 
Ln normal practIces of elecmcal reSIstIvIty surveymg It is usual to use ource and Ink 
electrode" connected to a battery, or ome other source of electnc power, to compel current to 
flo\,. In the ground. An ammeter IS Included to measure current. Two other electrodes 
connected to a ,oltmeter are placed In other poSItIons to measure dIfferences In potential. 
In (FIg. 3.-+), the source and Sink electrodes are A and B, and the so called potential 
electrodes are M and N. According to EquatIon (3 .5), If the resistIvely P IS unIform, the 
electnc potentIal \ '\\ at the M electrode will be. 
\'\\ - .!E..-[_I __ 1 J 
2n d, d ~ 
And the potenhal V~ at the N electrod \vill be 
Therefore, the dJtTerence In potentIal \'\1'\ measured by the voltmeter \.vlll be 
\\,,,, _ \ \ \ _ \\,;= .!..E!..-[_l __ 1 __ 1 +_1 J 
2n d , d~ d; d~ 
by rearrangmg Equation (3.8) to express resIstively 
P = 2 n ('If\ [_1 __ 1 _1 +_1 ]-' 





most of the work ,'lth reslsbvlty mstruments IS based upon apparent resl tiv1ty (p u ) in tead 
of true reslsn\.lty ( p ), because the Ideally unl form subsurface \ rare. 
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Thus the value obtamed from EquatIon (3.9) 1 called the apparent re 1 tlV1t) Pa' 
Equation (3 .9) can be ex-pre ed a : 




I ' the geometncal factor that depends on the electrode arrangement. 
(3.10) 
<3.11 ) 
For more detail about the theory, different types of electrode configurations, data 
acqUi Ihon and methods of interpretatIons, are given in Koefoed (1968), Dobnn (1976), 
Robin on and Coruh (19 ). Lovme (1997), ParasnJs (1997), Reynolds (1997) and harma 
(199 ) 
3.2.2.1 Electrode arrays 
lost electrical reSlsn\ Ity illveylng is done w1th one or more of the vanous electrode 
configuranons. (Fig. 3.5) shows the most common electrode arrays used in reSistiVity sw-vey. 
The electrode configuratIon v-. hlch has been used during thi study is the Schlurnberger 
electrode arra}, illustrated m (Fig. 3.Sb). In thi configuratIOn, the current electrodes A and B 
are at equal dl tance S, In oppo He directions from the center of the array. The potent1al 
electrodes 1 and are between A and B at equal distance from the center of the array, S/2 
From EquatIOn 0 .11). the geometrical factor for this array becomes 
2n G = --~------~------~------~--- 0.12) 
----+----
o 
5-(0 2) 5+(0 2) 5+(0 2) S-(o 2) 
Therefore, the formula used In the Schlurnberger configurat1On can be v-.nnen as 
follo\',s: 
S2 0' 4 ~7tJjV 
p,,=7r( )---.- <3.13) 
o I 
To mea ure apparent resistiVity, the subsurface of the earth is energized through two 
current electrodes, and the resulnng potential is measured by two nonpolanzmg electrodes, 
and values of 1 and \\1'\ are read from the ammeter in the current circuit and the voltmeter m 
the potential CIrCUIt. These values are used with the appropnate geometncal factor In Equanon 
(3 . 10). 
o 06> z 
Fig. (3.3) Current lines and equipotential surfaces produced by a source and sink in 
a medium of uniform resistivity. (After Van Nostrand and Cook, 1966). 








I ~. __ -------lill f---------... 
, \ 
Fig. (3.4) Current electrodes A and B and potential electrodes M and N are used to 
measure potential difference V, which depends on the zone resistivity. 
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The depth of mvesttganon IS generally controlled by the CWTent electrode pacmg. 
Greater depths are achle\ed a, the CWTent electrode eparallon I mcrea ed. Each type of 
electrode arrangement has Its own depth of ClUTent penetranon, m the ca e of honzontal 
layers. The depth of probmg I al 0 controlled b the resl t1vltles of the sub urface matenals. 
A \ery general rule of thumb wtth certain re ervatlOn can be appIJed v...hlch l111phes 
that the depth of penetranon range between one third and one fifth of the current electrode 
eparatlon (Van 0 trand and Cock, 1966). 
3.2.2.2 Surveying procedures 
Ian} procedure have been deSigned (HabbeT]am, 1979) and although several are 
occasIOnally employed m speclahzed surveys, only two are in common use a elaborated 
bel \\ 
Vertical Electrical Sounding (VES) 
The resl tl\'1ty soundmg IS one of the most economIcal methods used m the field of 
-hallO\\ geophYSIcal mvesttgatlOn such as engineenng, hydrogeological. geoem lronmental 
and archaeological mve ' tigatlons. The man pov"'er and tllne required for perfOtmmg 
chlumberger oundmg are les than those required for Wenner array. Also, the etTect of near 
urface lateral mhomogeneJl1es IS les under the chlumberger array (Zohdy, 1974), as the 
separation f\1N I generally mailer than AB. 
The obJectlve of sOLmding IS to determine the \ anatlon of electncal reslsttV1ty with 
depth. This method IS also called (electnc dnlling). An electncal soundmg is done by 
measunng several values of apparent resistiVlty wlth succeSSIvely increasmg electrode 
spacmg, \\Ith the center of the configuranon and Its on entation remainmg fIxed. With 
mcrea 109 electrode pacmg, current penetratIon increases and consequently the depth of 
m\ esttgatlOn. 
Therefore. In the Wenner configuranon, as the electrode array expands, the dIstance 
(a) IS mcreased equally by keepmg the mldpomt of the configuratlOn fixed . However, In the 
chlumberger configuratIon, the potenttal electrodes can remam 111 the same posltion for a 
sene of readIngs \\lth changmg only the clUTent electrodes spacing. Then, increasing the 
pacmg of the potential electrodes for another series of current electrode spacmg to obtam 
readable measurements for both V and l. In all ca es MN spacmg must be kept to about 1/5 of 
the AB spacIng. 
Electrical Profiling 
The obJecttve of electncal profilmg is to determine the lateral vanatlOns m reSIstivity 




a) Wenner Array 
r----a--1~~ a~~~~ a~·1 
A M N B 
a 
b) Schlumberger Array 
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~~------------------~N 
] Fig. (3.5) Common electrode arrays (configurations) used in DCasistivity 
and their corresponding geometrical factor. 
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area of m\'estJgatlOn Wlth a nwnber of such profile can be used for constructIOn of resistl\ lty 
map repre entmg re ' l t1\ It) at dIfferent electrode separatton, I.e., at the depth of current 
penetration related to thl electrode eparation (e.g. m case of Wenner array) (Fig. 3.5a). 
Thl techruque IS useful m detectmg local shallow inhomogeneities m the subswface 
and 1- employed typIcally In delmeattng geolOgiC bmm<ianes, fractures, cavitles, etc. 
Generall) an of the electrode arra s ma be used. however, the selection IS depending 
maInly on the field ituatlOn. 
3.2.2.3 Data acquisition 
Data of nine vemcal electncal mmdings (YES) usmg Schlumberger electrode 
configuratIOn along profile eros ing AI Jaww Plain (after MAF, 1985) have been used. 
Moreover, the aV31lable m trument "Sting R1 IP™,, Resistivity meter (Fig. 3.6) has been used 
in thl stud} to carry mdivldual VE near to borehole for purpose of calibratIOn and trammg. 
Pre entation of the data. proces ing and interpretation are discus ed In chapter six. 
3.3 Principles of Time Domain Electromagnetic Techniques for Resistivity Sounding 
Conventtonal DC resIstivIty techniques have been applted for many year to a anety 
of geotechmcal appltcatlons. More recently electromagnetic techniques. have been used 
effectJVely to measure the reSl tt\ity (or Its reciprocal, the conductivity) of the earth. 
Electromagnettc technique can be broadly divided into two mam groups. In 
frequency-domain m trumentation (FDEM) the tran mitter current varies SInusoidally with 
tune at a fLxed rrequency which IS selected on the basis of the deSIred depth of exploratton of 
the measurement (high rrequencie re ult m shallower depths) . On the other hanci in most 
tune-domam (TDEM) instrumentatton , the tranS1TIltter CWTent. while still periodic , IS a 
modified symmetncal square wave. as shown In Fig. (3 .7a). After every second quarter-penod 
the transmitter current IS abruptly reduced to zero for one quatter period, whereupon It flows 
m the opposite dIrectIOn. 
A typical TDEM reslstiVlty soundmg swvey configuration IS shown in Fig. (3.7b). 
The transmitter is connected to a square (usually single twn) loop of wire laid on the ground. 
The Side length of the loop is approxImately equal to the desired depth of exploration except 
that, for shallow depths (less than 40 m) the length can be as small as 5 to 10 m ill relatively 
reslsttve ground A multi-turn receiver coil. located at the centre of the tranSlTIltter loop. is 
connected to the receiver through a sholt length cable. 
The Instrument front panel 
Battery pack Battery charger 
Stainless steel electrode Non-polarizable electrodes SWift/Sting ABMN cable 
-
/ 
Spare SWift cable secuons Sting commUnicatIOn cable Test resistor 
Fig. (3.6) Super Sting Rl IP earth re istivity and IP meter 
and it accessorie . 
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a) TransmJlter current wavefo rm 
Il )0" afcl!l' tl'a1Lllll1Utr r.Rotff 
III aT proCl'slI'dJ Ltln' .... 
c) Tran ient current flo\\ In the ground 
e) ReceIVer gate locations 
..en wr c.Jil 






d) Recei er output waveform 
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Fig. (3.7) Principles of time domain electromagnetic techniques for resistivity ounding. 
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In TOF 1 re l-t1\ It) undmg. the proce of abruptly reducmg the tran mltter current 
to zero mduce . m accord wIth Faraday' law, a hort duration voltage pulse in the ground. 
whIch cause~ a I p of current to flow In the immediate vlcmlt)' of the transmItter v.rire. a 
h \\11 In FIg. (3 .7c). 
immedIately after transmItter current IS turned off. the ClUTent loop can be thought of 
a::; an Image In the ground of the tran mltter lop. However. because of fuute ground 
rei t1\ It) the amplttude of the current tarts to decay immed13tely. ThIs decaymg current 
mduces a voltage pul e whIch causes more current to flow, but at a larger distance from the 
tran mltter loop. and al 0 at greater depth. as shown in FIg. (3 .7c). This deeper current flow 
also decay due to fmlte re I tlvny of the ground, inducing e en deeper current flow and so 
on. The amp It tude of the current flow as a function of time IS e aluated by measuring Its 
decaywg magnetic field usmg a small mulh-turn receIver coil usually located at the center of 
the transmItter loop. From the abo e It IS eVIdent that. by makmg measurement of the voltage 
ut of the receiver COlI at successively later times. measmement is made of the ClUTent flow 
and thus aloof the electrical re ISt!\ ity of the earth at succes ively greater depth . 
The output voltage of the receIver coil I hown schematically (along with the 
transmitter current) in (Fig. 3.7d). To accmately measure the decay characteristics of thIS 
\oltage the receIver contain 20 narrow nme gates indIcated m (Fig. 3.7e). each opening 
sequentially to mea ure (and record) the amphtude of the decaying voltage at 20 success I e 
time . To mmimlZe di tortion m measurement of the transIent voltage. the early tJme gates, 
\\ hlch are located where the transient voltage I changmg rapidly \\Ith tlffie. are very narrow. 
The later gates. ltuated where the transIent I varying more slowly. are much broader. ThIs 
technIque is de Irable SInce wider gates enhance the signal-to-noise ratio. which becomes 
smaller as the amplttude of the tran ient decays at later times. It is noted from (FIg. 3.7d) that 
there are four receiver \oltage transIent generated during each complete penod (one posItive 
pulse plus one negaTIve pulse) of transmItter current flow. However, measurements are made 
only of tho e two transIents that occur when the transmitter current has Just been shut off. In 
thIS case accuracy of the measurement IS not affected by mall errors m locatIOn of the 
receIver coil. ThIS feature otTers a very ignjficant advantage over FDEM measurement. 
\\ hlch are generally very sensltlve to vanatlons in the transmitter cOlvrecelver COli spacmg 
mce the FOEM receIver mea ures whIle the transmItter CWTent IS flowmg. For more detaIls 
about TOEM reslstlVlty soundmg refemce IS made to McNeill (1994). 
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Three type of equipment ') tern manufactured by Geonlcs limited. On tan O. Canada, 
were U$cd for ele tromagnetlc urvey done by U GeologICal urvey, (1993) at m area. 
The M-34, 1 a frequency domam terram conductl\ Ity meter (TCM) that uses a portable 
loop-loop recel\ er and tran mltter configuratIOn to collect conductivity data at three preset 
separatIOn frequencle and t\.\O different loop onentatlons (Mc ell!. 1980, Fltterrnan and 
other, 1991). IX measurements are recorded at a ene of stations paced at mtervals of 10, 
~O, and 30 m along a profile Ime. Result are used to produce geoelectnc re IStlvlty cro s-
section wlth fair to good resolution to depth below land surface of about 40 m. 
Two type- of transIent electromagnetic (TEM) systems were used to obtain verttcal 
LU1dmg With higher re olutlon and greater depths, relan e to TCM urveys. The TEM 
sy tern use battery or generator dnven transmitters to supply square wave dIrect current at 
t\\ 0 base frequencies into large wire loops lay on the grOlmd. The on-off source current m the 
loop mduce eddy current m the ubJacent grOl.md; these currents decay as they dIffuse 
dO\\l1\\ard and outward. The groLU1d respon e, m tum. mduces tran lent voltages in a receIver 
COIL These tran lent voltage, whIch are recorded dIgItally m 40 channels WIth pre cribed 
tlme dela) ,are converted to apparent re Isn\ lties. 
The EM-47 ystem use a small loop (40 meters on a SIde). low 1ransmltnng current (3 
amperes). and hIgh frequencIes to give hIgh resolunon soundmgs mer a depth range of 0 to 
100 m. Deeper sOLU1dmg (extendmg to 300 m). but \\ Ith lower- resolutIon, are prm.lded by 
the large loop (100 to 200 m on a SIde). hIgh transmlnmg current (30 amperes). and low 
frequencle of the EM -37 system. 
TranSient electromagnetic (TEM) data prm lded by NDC along some wadIS crossmg al 
Jaw,\ Plam are used to determme the paleochannel gCl)metly along these profile and to map 
the depth of the conductl\e clay layer of T ertml) agc that lomr the base of the aqul fer. Data 
presentation and dISCUSSion of results are given m chapter 51."\. 
3.4 Borehole Geophysics 
3.4.1 General 
Well loggmg method are essential tools m grOlmdwater exploration and development. 
In borehole geophYSICS, a SUitable ensor IS lowered to the bottom of the borehole and the logs 
are contmuously recorded m terms of depth when the sensor (called 'Sonde) I drowning 
upwards gradually With a LU1lform speed 
ormally. logging is carned out m water wells as test boreholes recommended after 
through geolOgical and surface geophysical surveys. Geophy Ical logs help understand the 
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hydrogeology of the area clearly as the trata chart prepared from the mlXed up sample 
reco\ ered at the tune of dnllmg IS not reliable. WhJle the logs are used for tratlgraphlc 
correlation from well to well, the e may be used for detection of bed boundanes, porous and 
penneable z nes, salIne water beanng zone , fractured zone and groundwater flow pattern. 
ha\ 109 a trong beanng 10 groundwater development and management of large scale water 
suppl} scheme . 
Electnc resl tl\lt)' and electromagnenc methods presented to the earlier sections help 
In the selectIOn of dnl1mg pOints recommended for test borehole in both hard and soft rock 
areas, TI1e dnllmg points are recommended after the geoelectric section and the subsequence 
IIthol gIcal section are obtained on necessary correlation of data. As soon as the drilling of 
the borehole start. well loggmg IS carned out for m Situ evaluation of the aqUIfer's 
charactenst1c through measured phYSIcal properties. 
3.4.2 Logging in groundwater development 
The ub 'urface geophYSIcal methods (logging technIques) available for OIl, water and 
mmeral exploration are numerous (Nath et aI., 2000). Of these. the followmg log play an 
Important role 10 detadmg water wells and related groundwater development. 
• elf potential (S.P) loggmg, 
• ConventIOnal reslstmty loggIng (nonnal and lateral), 
• atural gamma and radioactive traces. 
• Cahper loggmg (as a substitute for Caliper log, dnlling time log IS used for fractured 
zones) and 
• Temperature loggmg (typical geothennal gradient of 1-1.3 OF per 100 feet IS taken as a 
sUItable for temperature log). 
Other logs hke neutron. somc and gamma-gamma ray (denSIty) log known as 
porOSI!) tools may be used. Table 0 .1) lists the utlhty of geophYSical log used for 
groundwater exploratIOn. 
urface electncal resistivity can be canied out to locate the illillmg site for 
groundwater pumpmg. Once the borehole IS drilled and geophysically logged. the fonnation 
water re I tlV1t} value can be used for noting the chemIcal quahty of grOlmdwater. The 
thlCkne of porous and penneable zone and their lateral extent obtained ITom geophYSIcal 
survey help m fixmg the spacmg and Y1eld of wells. phasmg the annual recharge and 
dIscharge of the aqUIfer causmg no overdraft and mmlmlZmg mutual interference among the 
Ol 
I.() 
Table (3.1). Utility of geophysical logs for exploration of groundwater 
TYPE OF LOG 
WATER PERMEABILITY POROSITY QUALITY 
CALIPER ? 
GAMMA-RAY 
SPONTANEOUS ? ? POTENTIAL 
DUAL INDUCTION ? ? 
MICRO-RESISTIVITY ? ? 
NEUTRON ? ? 
DENSITY ? ? ? 
SONIC ? ? 
PHOTO -ELECTRIC 
COMPUTE~PROCESSED ? ? 
- --
UTILITY 
WATER LITHOLOGY FORMATION CORRELATION BEDDING 
TABLE CONTACTS 
? 
? ? ? 
? ? ? ? 
? , 
? ? ? 
? ? 
I 
? ? ? 
? ? 
? ? ? ? ? 
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pwnped wells. The well loggmg meth<Xb together \\ lth pwnp test pIa) a dommant role ill the 
de\elopment, plarmmg and management of grmmdv.;ater re ource . 
3.4.3 Logging in water wells 
The methods h ted In ectlOn (3.4.2) and Implemented for water wells are elaborated 
In the foll0\.Y1ng sectIOn. 
3.4.3.1 S.P logging 
.P. I the elf potential or pontaneous potentlal of electrochemIcal ongm controlled 
by the concentratIOn dl fference of the electrolytes m boreholes (drillmg mud) and fonnahons 
(tonnatlOn water) Wlthm borehole drilled wIth fre h water mud The S.P. (mY) acros a 
porous and penneable bed IS gwen by the expres Ion: 
.P. (m\') = -K log RmriR", (3.14) 
K IS U con tant. dependent on ab olute temperature (value equal to 80 at 24 °C, for 
example). R" IS the reSIStivIty of fonnatlon water and Rmf IS the reSIStlvlty of the mud filtrate 
(Rmf = O. Rol) calculated from the resl tlVlty of mud (Rn,) at the corresponding temperature . 
. P. (al\\ay_ negative) log plotted to the record (Fig. 3.8) ha three major applications: 
(i) defimtlOn of bed boundanes, (il) correct locatlon of porous and zones and (111) 
detennmatlOn of fonnatlOn water re istivlty (R • .). The total diS olved salt (TOS) may be 
calculated for the fonnatlon water in p311S per million (ppm) from the empmcal relation. 
TO = 0.64 * EC In mlcromhos cm (3 .15 ) 
\\'here EC = electncal conductIVIty of fonnation water given by, 
E = 10000 R\, (3 .16 ) 
Once IDS IS knO\\TI. chlonmty of the water may be e\uluated usmg the empirical 
relation. 
Chlonmt) ( In ppm) = 0.6 (TO - 400 ) (3 .17) 
\\ 'hen salmlty of fonnatlon water IS less than that of mud. positlve .P. anomal) IS 
recorded. This IS tenned a .P reversal (Fig. 3.8) and IS an Important diagnosls for fresh 
water aqUifers. normally encountered m the coastal areas. When S.P. is used m combinatlon 
\\,th reslSt1\'lt) log the followmg situation may occur. 
\. No S.P and a high resl tlVlty means: (a) aCI concentration In the fonnatlon water and the 
borehole mud are the same. and (b) a hard non-porous bed which shows Increa e in 
reslstml) but no S.P. to be resolved through sonic log. 
II. strong negatlve .P. but no distinct reslstlVity anomaly means a saline water aqUIfer. 
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3.4.3.2 Point resistance logging 
Thl ' IS the Imple t and cheape t approach where a can tant and regulated amount of 
CWTent IS fed through two phencal lead electrode. one at the urface mud pIt and the other 
m the borehole. ormall)' thl 1- recorded lrnultaneously with .P. log and plotted to the nght 
' Ide of the record. The mea ured re I tance become propomonal to the reSlStlvlty of the 
matenal close to the electrode. Thl I used for detectton of res! tIVe porous and permeable 
fre -h v\ater saturated zone agam t low re Isnvlty adJa ent shale and clay bed e nmatJon of 
theIr thlckne ' e . The aturated zone mterpreted from .P. log are conftrmed through point 
re I lance log. 
3.4.3.3 Resistivity logging (normal and lateral) 
Bes!de pomt re I-tance. normal and lateral log are used both for quahtatlVe and 
quantitative mterpretatlon m water well . The apparent reslshvlhes obtamed from these logs 
gl\e the true re IShvity (Rt) of the fonnation. The R - Ro (read from the log) IS the re IShVlty 
of the bed completely aturated wlth formatIOn water. Knowmg Ro from reslsnvlty log and 
the value of R" from ,P. log, re IStlVlty formanon factor (F) and porosIty (<p) can be 
calculated from the relanon : 
(3 .18) 
(3 .19) 
Where F IS a mea ure of the tOrtuOSIty of the path for groundwater flow. Using 
Arl:hle' relanon F = (aJ<pm) where a = I and cementatIon factor m = 2 the porosity (<p) of the 
formanon I calculated usmg equation (3 .19), 
3.4.3.4 Natural gamma ray logging 
Thl I the record of natural gamma ray mtensity ongmanng mainly from radIoisotope 
Pota lurn-40 (K-lo) present only m clay or shale. The shale or clay bed show hIgher gamma 
ray counts compared to sand. 
Gamma ray log IS SUitable for S.P. log, which becomes practically non-existent m case 
of hole dnlled WIth salme mud. Thus. when S.P. log fads to demarcate bed bOLmdanes of 
cia) or shale from adjacent sand, gamma ray log is the only alternanve. In hydrogeology, the 
volwne proportIon of shale in shaly sand IS generally obtamed from gamma ray intensity 
amplItude. 
In tracer technIque. weak radloactlve sources ltke Bromine-82 (half hfe = 36 hours) 
and lodme-131 (half life = 8 days) are used as the tracers for determmatlOn of the direcnon of 
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the mo\ ement of the groundwater vv Ithm b rehole, through mgle hole and mulhple hole 
me&;urement::. Other loggmg tools like neutron, omc and den Ity, If availnble, may be used 
for determmanon ofporo It)' of the aqUlfer. 
3.4.3.5 Neutron log 
eutron log records the respon e due to neutron-capture gamma rays 'vvhlch depend on 
the hydrogen content of the formatIon. H drogen content I a measure of the POroSIty for non-
hale sand Thl method of loggmg I used to calculate the porosIty. 
3.4.3.6 Sonic log 
OOiC log records the trrne reqwred for a sOlUld wave to travel through unit length of 
fonnahan . The followmg ex.presslOn 
mtergranular p r Ity 
used for calculatlOn of POroSIty for lUlJfoon 
<p = 8.t I,'~ - l1t my/m (3 .20) 
8.t 1<I,,,,t - 8.tmu1r \ 
V\ 'here ~t's are the travel tlme (in mIcrosecond) for unit length of foonation 
(recorded ITom the log) manx and the ItqUld fillmg the pores. 
3.4.3.7 Gamma-gamma ray or density log 
Gamma-gamma ray or density log measure the intenslty of scattered gamma-ray 
which I dependent on the den Ity of the formanon. Both neutron and somc logs are affected 
b) hale content of the fOlmanon and the POroSIty values are altered considerably Density log, 
\\ hlch I mdependent of chemIcal behavlOr and is not affected by shale contammatlon and I 
gl\ en by the follo\\1ng equatlOn 
(3 .21 ) 
'VV'here. dg IS the gram denSIty (grruc) ) IS known from the constituent of the formatlOn 
(2 .65 for sandstone, 2.70 for limestone and 2.85 for dolomite, for example)~ db IS the bulk 
densIty i obtamed ITom denSIty log and dr indIcates the average fluid density. 
A soon a the experrrnental borehole IS dnlled, loggmg of the borehole IS carned out. 
ThIs helps to define the total thickness of the aquifers and to detelmine stramer posItions m 
well . 
S.P. in mv 
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4.1 General Outline 
The tudy area IS located m the outhea t of I m CIty and comprises Al Javv\\ Plam 
\\ !uch' I bounded by Oman 10untams rang from the east and Jabel Hafit from the west (Fig. 
1.6). 
All of the major wadIs cro ing Al laww Plam ongmate from the Oman Mountams 
range (FIg. 4.la&b) v·:hlch form the catchment and feeding area of the water re ources m the 
m\'e tlgated area. The e catchments area are made up of barren high mountains and hili 
n ' mg up to elevatIon of 1500 m and 1 relanvely unpervlous except for fault zones. The 
narro\\ valle} L filled wIth anU\ Ilun and the mtra mountam flat areas are covered wIth 
e.\.tenS1\ e gravel depOSIts. 
I la\\'\\ Plam I a large spread of an area made up of gravel and sand outwashe from 
the Oman 10untam and depo Ited m the main wadle Includmg AI Ain. hik and Hamad 
\\ hich tra\.er e the pi am (FIg. 2.4). 
The gravel progre Iyely dl1TImlshes m sIZe away from the hills and IS replaced by 
thicker depo It of fme sands and I1ts. The vegetation IS sparse compn ing low tree (Fig. 
4.1 c). 
11 the rocks of AI Jaww Plain in AI Ain area are sedImentary mcludmg maSSIve, 
fo lliferous Ternary hme tone of Lower Eocene, limestone with intercalations of PelagIc 
blue grey marl . gyp urn and gYPslferous marls of MIocene age 0 erlam by marls and clays 
\\1th conglomerates of the Far FormatIon. The latter form the base of the Quaternary to 
recent depo It whIch include the aqUIferous zones of the study area. 
The mam structural elements of the region IS the two anticlmes formed by labal Hallt 
and Jabal HuwaYlah outcrop (Fig. 2.4). The younger rocks in Al Jaww Plain and mother 
ba ms complementary to the anticlines are deposited in sequence around these two mam 
tructures . 
labal Hafit structure plunges northward from the Al Am area whIle the Jabal 
Hm\aYJah plunge southward beneath the AI la\vw Plain. The e structures have mfluenced 
the ubsurface geology of the plam, especially through the synclmal area which has been 




Fig .(4.1) Photos of AI Jaww Plain. 
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dep ' IG I thlcke t In the a: lal regIon of the synclme while the ub urface foldmg of the 
Temary roc ~ has controlled the thickness of this fOlmatlon. 
4.2 Climate 
The meteorologIcal data, gIven m Table (4.1) are complied from the data obtamed 
from the Department of 1\11 vJahon ( bu Dhabi International Alrpon) for AI Ain 
[ntematlonal AII-port meteorological station. Generally, the tudy area is characterized by dry 
and condItions. The analysIS of the climate data of 1 10 area i gIven below. 
4.2.1 Temperature 
The mean maxunum temperature is 46.7 °C and was in June 1998, while the mean 
mmlmum temperature i 10.8 °C and was recorded in January 2001 (Fig. 4.2 a through c) and 
Table (oot 1). Fig. (4.2b) indicates that the monthly mean maximum temperature is 38.1°C 
which wa recorded in A~aust 1998. The monthly mean miOlmwn is 17.2 °C and was 
recorded m January 2001 . The highest maximum temperature i recorded between June and 
eptember. The temperature vanahon from one year to another is relatively smaIL 
4.2.2 Rainfall 
AI Ain lies m an and de en belt which 1 characterized by low rainfall (less than 150 
mm y). The main rain falls between November and March but the maximum IS dunng 
January and February. Fig. (4.3a) shows the histogram of ramfall for the period from 1994 to 
2002. 
The wettest year was 1996, where the total annual ramfall reached 162.5 mm. While 
the drie~ t year was 2001 as no ramfall wa traced. Years 1995 and 1997 are regarded ramy 
years as the ramfall reached to 119.8 and 134.9 mm, respectively. Fig. (4.3b) shows group of 
total monthly ramfall at Al Am for the penod from 1994 to 2002. It could be concluded that 
the mam ram falls between January and March. In summer months the ram is rare and if 
exists it would be m the order of a few millimeters. However, in July of 1995 the ramfall 
reached about 48.8 mm (Fig. 4.3b). 
4.2.3 Humidity 
Although, AI Am area I located m a non coastal area, the hwnldity is relatively rugh. 
The mean maximum hwnldlty value recorded in AI Ain Intemational Alrpon in the period 
1994-2002 IS 92° 0 and was recorded in January 1998. The minimum hwnidlty value is 9% 
and was recorded m June 2000 (Fig. 4.4 a through c). However, there are easonal differences 
I abk (4 Il ,",umman .. r mllr .. rol0I:'Cal dala al \1 \10 lnlHnauonal \Irporl from 199.1 I .. 20m 
A) MONTl-iLY TOTAL RAINFALL (mms) AT AL AIN (1994-2002) 





















































C) MEAN DAILY DRY BULB TEMPERATURE (DEG, C) AT AL AIN (1994-2002), 
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Fig. (4.2c) Mean maximum temperatures at AI Ain (1994-
2002). 
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Fig. (4.3a) Total yearly rainfall at Al Ain (1994-2002). 
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Fig. (4.3b) Total monthly rainfall at AL Ain (1994-2002). 
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m the Winter months \,\ hlch are ' lated \,\1th hIgher humIdIty' value whlle In the ummer 
month::. mall hUmldIly value are noticeable. The m nthl) mean ma'UrmU11 hlU11Jdlty IS 740 0 
and was recorded In January 199 . The monthly mean mimmum hlllnldtty I 250 0 recorded 
and \\.a In Jul 2000 (FIg. 4.4b) . 
4.2.4 Evaporation 
E\'ap ratlon IntenSIl) IS generally affected by aIr temperature, relatlVe humidIty and 
WInd peed. FIg. (4 . -) how the vanatlon of the total mean evaporatIon dunng the penod 
1994-2002. The evaporation I megular In duration. A clear fluctuatIon in e aporatlon 
mten:lly I' recogmzed. The maximum values are recorded in SlU11mer months, while the 
mmlmum value are recorded m December and January. The maxImum mean evaporation 
accordmg to FIg. (4.5) reached to 22 mm and It was recorded In June 1994. The minImum 
mean e\ aporatlOn I' 5.1 mm and was recorded In January 1996. 
4.2.5 Aridity 
Usmg the data obtamed from meteorological tatlon of AI Am International ALrpoI1 
and applymg the Emberger formula (1955). the mean degree of andlty (Q) I determmed as 
toIlO\\. : 
Q = [100 \. R (M+m) (M-m)] 
Where: R I mean total annual ramfall (mm year) . 
M I mean maXImum temperature of the hotte::.t month 
m I mean mInlmWll temperature or the coldest month . 
The andlly scale used by Emberger IS ShO\Hl In 1 3bk (-+.2). 
(4.1 ) 
Table (4.2) Prevailing climatic conditions corresponding to the different values of dryness. 


























Fig. ( ... .4a) .:\Jean minimum relative humidity at AJ Ain (1994-2002) . 
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F ig. (4.4c) Mean maximum humidity at AI in (1994-2002). 
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4.3 Groundwater Bearing Formation 
RIzk et al. (199 ) reported that the maIn eXI tmg aqUifers m the UAE are. fractured 
ophIolite rock m the east. gravel aqUIfers flankmg the ea tem mountam ranges on the east 
and we t and sand dune aqUIfers in the outh and west (FIg. 4.6) A dlscussion on the e 
aqUIfer wIth more emphasi on the aquifer ex] tlng on the tudy area (Quaternary aqUlfer 
and Jabal Hafit limestone aqUIfer) I provided hereafter. For more detatls about the different 
type of aqUIfer m AE. reference I made to Garamoon, 1996. Bakhit, 1998, and Rizk 1999 
and I harhan et aI., ~OOI. 
4.3.1 Quaternary aquifer 
The most important aqUIfer m the tudy area is the Quatemary aquifer. Quaternary-age 
depOSIts conSI t of near-surface and urficial sediments of mi.;{ed alluvial, aeoltan and locally, 
sabkha (Evaporates) ongms. Quaternary allUVIUlTl represents the principle water bearing 
litho tratlgraphlc unit relative to other unIts. 
Quaternary alluvlUm I> compo ed of a sequence of about 60 m of sand and gravel wIth 
Interbeds of silt and clay. Mo t of the coar e clastIC unIts contain a clay-nch matnx that IS 
usual!) calcareous. The bulk of the allmium ha been deposited after transport wlthm wadI 
s) -tems drainIng \\'estward from ophiolitic source rocks in the Oman Mountains. 
FIg. (4.7) hows a generaltzed structure c ntour map of the basal contact of the 
allmlUlTl in Al Jav.'W Plam (Menge and Woodword, 1993). ThIs map depicts a generally 10w-
rellef surface that contains a 19nificant westerly directed trough on the eastern margin of the 
plain near Jabal Zarub. 
ThIs trough appear to represent an incised paleovalley where Wadi Shik exist onto 
the pIedmont through a bedrock gap m the Oman MOlmtam range front. Thus, the sub-
Quaternary ero tOnal surface may have developed by lateral stream planation between loci of 
marked of dO\\Tlcutting approximately coincident WIth modem drainages. 
The base of the Quaternary alluvium is usually an abrupt unconfonnity at the 
JuxtaposJUon of the contrasting lithologies of the Lmderlying Neogene section which contain 
clastlc sectIOns v.lth generally clay-rich textures at thin dispersed sand or gravel Interbeds 
(Menges et aL 1993). 
Quaternary al\uvlUm deposIted across an erosional unconformity cut across a variety 
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Fig. (4.5) Mean total evaporation at AI Ain (1994-2002). 
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Fig. (4.6) The main water bearing units (aquifers) in the United Arab Emirates 
(after Rizk et aI., 1997). 
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10untam . Thl ero I nal wface dl cordantly truncate older rocks mcludmg folded and 
locall~ faulted dlmentar) rocks of Eocene to Miocene age; see the geological sections (Fig. 
4.lla through d). 
Fig. (4. ) show the thlcknes ' of Quaternary allUVIUm 10 I Jaww Plam. The thlckne s 
of Quaternary allUV1WTI m I Javv'\\ vane from 12 to 50 m. The thicker accumulation of 
Quaternary allU\ Iwn occur at the bedrock gabs along the eastern edges of the piedmont. The 
allU\llUl1 Irregularl) thm to the we t acro s the piedmont. 
Al Ja\',,'"\\ Plam has several westward decrea mg gradually wedges of sediment With 
radial tan- hke geometry piece of the sediment fans comclde WIth palevalleys at the wadi 
gap~ , 'ugge nng a persistence 10 the general location of drainage and sediment dispersal from 
the mountams dunng the Quaternary (Bovvn et a1.. 1991). 
4.3.2 Jabal Hafit limestone aquifer 
Jabal Hafit IS composed of 1500 m truck lime tone and marl interbeds with gypsum 
and dolomite and e\aporate formatIOns of Lower Eocene to Miocene age. Limestone of the 
11ddle Eocene of Dammam Formation constitutes an aquifer in Jabal Hafit. The aqUIfer IS 
charactenzed by extensive dolomitIzation and IS affected by nwnerous faults and fractures. 
Poro I~ I~ \lrtually mil except for mfrequent unfilled fracnrre, vugs and heterogeneous 
secondary poroSIt) (\Vhlttle and Alsharhan, 1994). 
Fig. (4.9) shows a conceptual model of the three water beanng zones in the Jabal Hafit 
area. These are: a fresh water zone replenished by meteoric water, a mixing zone where fresh 
water mLxes With brackish water. and a deep saline water zone (White, 1977). The model 
supports a mLxnrre of £\\'0 different sources fresh water from ram falling on the Jabal and 
salme water movmg upward from 2000 m deep by gas or temperature dnve. Bracki h water IS 
formed due to the mLxmg of the £\\>o type of water. Then, the aquifer water cools and become 
more dIlute. For more mformation about the geometry and dlstnbution of geologic unIts that 
compnse the mam aqUIfer of the study area and the snuctural defolmation affecting the 
hydrology of these unItS, orne geologic cross-sections are developed. These geological 
sectIons gUIded With the stratIgraphIC sequence 10 AI Ain area (Table 4.3) are discussed 
belo\\ . 
The sub urface of AI Jaww Plam based on seismic lOterpretation has been dl cussed 10 
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Fig. (4.7) Base of Quaternary alluvium in AI Jaww Plain (modified after USGS, 1993). 
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Fig. (4.8)Thickne s of Quaternary alluvium in AI Jaww Plain (modified after 
USGS, 1993). 
Fig. (4.9) Conceptual model of recharge and discharge of the Tertiary lime tone 




Table (4.3) Geological Jo nnatlOns and their water beali ng proPCltlCS in AI Am area, (aner Gibb et aI. , 1970) , 
UNI T UNIT 
AG E FORMATION SYMBOL SYMBOL LI THOLOGY SURFACE EXTENT, THI CKN ESS INTERIM THIS 
REPORT REPORT 
Calcium carbonale c emenled pebble rxlenslve at surfaco Gravels of 
gravel and conglomerales, Wllh clasls mounlaln fronl derived fronl 
01 ullrab basIc rocks. IImeSlone and Ilawasrna and Sf'lIlail rock 
cherts IncludE::!s Sabkhas& aeolian weaUlenng Gravels up 10 43111 
OIJAf f RNARY 0 .Q sand Increasing content 01 calcium (TWIA) ,n AI Jaw plain I aleral 
RLCENT carbonales , sill and clay 10 the soulh equlv~cnls of glavel 10 wesl of AI Ain 
and wesl of AI Ain Degre" of are highly cernenled, arglllacnus , 
allerallon 01 clasls Increasng towards calcareous and lip 10 600111 Ihlck 
8u Samarah 
-- - - . - Upper part or posl-gypsum rals Widespread In AI .Iaww Plain poorly 
w 
Td pink brown mal lied rnarls and clays expossed on Ihe SUI lace may exceed 




a MIOCENE: I 
w I [vaponles sequence Gypsum Base marked by oolillc I,meslone 
TCRTIARY --' I <t: I anhydrl le hallie wllh blue grey marls (possibly Ihe> base of Ihe Miocene a. l.c;.l I overlYing hard massive Irrneslone marker al 311rn In HI12 [ncoun lered I 
I 111 dpt,p I ":HS b~,:\H1S III AI l.-iww Pl;;lln 
I ill Calcaroous clays and Hun Ilme!;lnnp f xpnc;pcJ fln Blink ... of l.-lt) ... 1 I j ~!it will, I Tc nOI II1W.!Hf ... r()1I1,rHJ .. lI'1l11 
? In terr.alalcu fosslldt' fOUS IU11P!'!.lonp In stll)! !lUI' 0:11 rh 'r Ih I nqJllnlpft"'d 
ann bluQ grey marls overlYIfH.J hrlttl In "hdllllw ~Ijt, ... lll l cu ·! ! In I1IHln N 
z OIIGOCl:Nl: 111dSSIve IHTlPs tone Oft@r1 I1ch In I.:)ww PI.11fl I tlldplh.· .. Hohlt.> '"dr"'," 
w Tb1 Nummulll~s In Hill f1lllth-lIlIV tllldpr!tps 
" a I- .. if s f Of Illi1110n In '>(Julh AI IdWW w Pldln Z 
ul c? 
Dammarn Inlercalaled I,meslone and pelagiC [x l C"n~Ive In subswl.:Jce AI least 
bluegrey malls. pari gypslferous WI1h 210111 Ih,ck In Fl i l 15 Ocellis below 
ur1derlYIng brown fosslilierous 600m In soulh AI .I~ww Plain 
l b Ia2 cryslaliine Irrneslone, wllh 
Low!.. .. shale Cherly at base 
loeene? 
Middle 
r ocene? MaSSive, lossili ferous Irrneslone and Probably OCCurs below 210m In 
Upper locene Ihlck gYP5rfcrouS marl s In lervals , BH 15 In COle of Jabdillafil <lnrolLile 
Ta ill marly I"neslane wl lh chert nodules Rase a l 1 lSrn In BII 19 MESOZOIC lowards bases 
Marls wllh Ihln grey al9'l1aceous LUi al 125rn 111 8H19 Ncar surface In 
dololllltlC luneslones Scarce pplaq lc Hfl30 l'osSible fraf lur" poroSily 
IOS511s May conlaln blue grey aroon PlOortbly InOIt, 1I ' I~n ~O{)1lI Ihlrk 
Kc Kc clays and sll15"ne wllh pyrrl" and 
rTllca LII"eslone 111m, calcllls~d,pari 
Calnpenlanl enlabreochlaled SOlliO nodular Or 
Upp'" VPIn gypsum 
Crelacnous Igneous, ultrab~slc rocks qabblos vt!.y thick, weathm Ing pronur.ls 
SPinal' ullra Kb Kb splilies and sf!lponllnlles con tribu te to main aqulfel rnal atJallo baSIC complex tho Wl'R.\ o f ouluur not Inv~Sl l qrl t fHJ 
Hawasrlla Ka KHI Con loured I,neslonf', cheri and NOI pr'"olr a l .. d by drilling Group radIOI<1fl{H sPQu~nrC' 
GROUNDWATER POTENTIAL 
Main explo led aqulfar In AI Ain dISIIICI , 
IInconf,npd permeabilily decreasing away 
1,0m mounlaln Ironl and recharge channels 
wa l E:)r fresh 10 sllghlly brackish hul saline 
wesl 01 Jabal Hallt Yields are high In norlh AI 
Jaww Plain recharge channel 
ACIS as aquiclude 10 Unll Q aqullel 
Gypsum layers can lain brackish to saline 
waler, canl,ned excepl near lanes of leakage 
Irom unll 0 'Gul lers and outcrop, permeablil ly 
Vf~IY low 
Nfln(ll 
J nssldNoU~ limestone lavers dIe hydraulically 
lonnflr lpd wirh unit U aqlJifers In north AI 
JilWW Pla In but pcrmeabilltv IS vf'ry low 
(,,~Vl'ftlOUS Ilnws lonc' connecloci wi th Untt Q 
d4ulfliH In Mularah Muweyql area 
rraclured and v"'ry permeable I"nes lone pari 
of lInrt Q aqlJl fer al BH 14 bul belween Mularad 
and AI Aln Ilmesiones provide poorly 
perrllAablp. res lrlc ted aqUitards, w a lpr frAsh to 
brackish "1 leakage lOnes bu l slighlly sa line 
be lween ridges Jabal Haflt 
No t known, but produr. tlve fresh watl'>r aqulters 
unlikely 
Ilmesione plovldos poorly pelmeable frosh 
wale, aqul lers n", 11l of .Iabdl AuhR 
f lobebly nonn 
No Ilkply pO l pn l l~ 1 
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of outherl) dlPpmg plungmg folds compn mg a central anticline flanked by synclme (FIg. 
2. 10). 
A.n easterly dlPpmg rever e form the eastern tructural boundm)' between the plam 
and the outer mountams of the Oman Mountam . The mo t pronounced fold IS a western 
)11 lme wIth an aXIs located about 6 km east of Jabal Hafit. The aXIal trace of folds are 
onentated appro\.lmatel) ub parallel to the trend of Jabal Hatit. 
4.3.3 Recharge of the Quaternary aquifer 
Th maIO oW"ce for the recharge to Quaternary aqUIfer at Al Jaww Plam 15 the ramfall 
on the Oman 10untam. The _ stem IS recharged through three soW"ces: groundwater 
underflow through gap (dramage basin eXIt points) mfiltration of flood flows carried onto the 
pIedmont plams owrlymg the aqLlJfer and groundwater flow through fractured bedrock along 
the entire mount:lln front. The fractured bedrock east of the piedmont plam rna al 0 recharge 
the shallow aqUlters (U GeolOgical Uf\e), 1993). 
The Quaternary aquIfer may also be recharged by the mfiltratlOn of preclpitahOn in the 
mterdune areas and gra\ el plam and from Jabal Hafit where the preCIpItatIon percolates 
rapldl) through the permeable limestone rocks of Jabal Hafit. 
There are other ources that recharge AI Am aqUIfer such as imgatlOn return flow, 
upward vertIcal recharge from deeper rock (fault zone) am mtiltration of water lost from 
hea\) water tran mISSIon Ime . 
4.4 Geological Cross Sections 
For the Quaternary aqUifer m th tudy area, some geologIcal cross sectIon are 
considered (Figs. 4.11 a through f) . The locatIons of the boreholes are given in Fig. (.+.10). 
1m e lIgations of these cross ectlOn guIded WIth the two maps presented in Figs. (4.7) and 
(4.8). re\ealed the folio\\. 109 With conSIderatIOn of the stratIgraphic sequence from younger to 
older. 
I) Near W-SE stnp of the mIddle part of AI Jaww Plam, the Quaternary aqLlJfer urnt 
attam Its maXlmWll thIckness (boreholes II and 12, cross section C-C FIg. 
4.1Ic). The location of these Ites of hIgh Quaternary thIckness near to Jabal 
Zaroub appear to represent the mcised palleovalley where Wadi Shlk exits onto the 
pIedmont through bedrock gab m the Oman MOLmtams range front. Towards the 
lunestone ndge , the aqUIfer thickne s dimmishes gradually to about 10m or less 
D 
, ... ,_J~ .-
" ...... ; D~__ _ 
• 
AL Jaww Plain 
BII' 
• T ....... 
_I 
Fig. (4.10) Base map for the boreholes used to develop geological and schematic 
cros -sections. 
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Fig. (4.Ila) Schematic section along profile A-A', AI Jaww Plain (modified afte.-
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Fig.(4.11d) Schematic section along profile D-D'AI Jaww Plain ( modified after 
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near Jabal alaqet, Jabal Hafit and disappears at the foot of both Jabal Hafit and 
Malaqat, a hown m cro s ectlon BB' (FIg. 4.llb) ea t to the borehole BH6 and to 
the east of BHI2, sectIon C-C'(Flg. 4. llc). The thickne of the Quaternary unit at Al 
Jaw'\\. Plam I controlled by many factors whIch mclude the dlstance from the a1luvtal 
fan as It d crease by the effect of wmd and the ephemeral wadles while the thIckness 
of the QuatemaI) unIt mcrease when the ubsurface i yncline or a basm shape like. 
10reO\'er, the ero Ion of the Upper Eocene has played Important rule in such effectIve 
tmctural elements whIch m tum control the thIckness of the Quaternary unIt. It 
mcrea s when the ubsurface i ynclme or a baSIS shape lIke. Along sectIOn BB' (Fig. 
4.11 b) It i noted that the Quaternary unit has its minimum thickness 10 the middle part 
of I Jaww Plam (boreholes 9 and 10). Eocene-Oligo-Miocene are relatively high. 
2) The Quaternary aqUIfer to the west of Jabal Haftt north of Al Ain city (the oasis 
area) attams a consIderable thIckness whIch vane widely from a few meters to 
100 meter or even more. Reference IS made to the section beneath BH26 along the 
cross sectIon D-D' (FIg. 4.11d) 
3) In the Plam lying to the west of Jabal Haflt. the thlcknes of the Quaternary deposits 
ha wide range, It get thicker towards the west: see for example B-B' (FIg. 4.11 b) 
beneath BH25 and section C-C' (Fig. 4. llc) beneath Tw22. In the e areas the old 
rocks have low relief which results from eIther erosIOn or tructural effects. 
From the schematic cross section AA ' (FIg. 4.lla) It IS clear that from Jabal Hatlt to 
west'\vard, the Tertiary rocks are dlppmg 10 the west and are covered by 
Quaternary sediments m the v"estern plam area. In thIS area, the Fars FormatlOn IS 
repre ented by evaporates as the data oj' BH23 and BH28 mdlcate. The Fars 
Formation is encOL1Otered at depths of kss than 100 m. Ain Bu Sukhana is 
emerged from Fars Formation (Evaporates) where the fars FormatlOn overlying 
the Impermeable marl sediments which belong to OlIgocene. 
4) Along these sectIOns, the Upper fars Unit (Td) acts as an aquiclude for most of the 
Quaternary unit. On the other hand, the Lower Fars Oligo-Miocene (Tc) consists 
of the evaporate eries (gypsum), anhydrite. clay. marl and lmestone which act as 
an aqUIfer of poor potentIal. Such an aquifer lU1it is encountered beneath the area 
Iymg to the ea t and west of Jabal Hafit, as a part of the Al Jaww Plain and the 
western plain, respectIvely. The average thickness of this Lmit is 50 rn, although 
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an exceptIOnal thlckne of about 200 m has been recorded at the outhern border 
of the I Jav;,\ Plam. In ome locanon this lmlt does not exist due to the 
outcroppmg of the older rocks at these Ites. Geoconsult and Bm Ham Well 
Dnllmg Est.. (19 5) reported that the Lower Fars exi ts wIth a considerable 
thlckne at the southern part of I Jav."", Plam. At that site the Lower Fars is 
o\erlam by a gra\'el layer of abnormal thlCkness (200 m), whIch is attributed to 
the accumulated deposit carned by WadI Muraykhat. Such condition has led to 
the OCCWTence of a relatIvely good aquifer (the gravel layer) above a poor aqUlfer 
(the Lower Fars). In 1 Jaww Plain, the altitude of the top of a thick sequence of 
les penneable rocks (that comprise the basal confining system) declines from 
about 360 m at Zaroub gab to about 150 m near Jabal Hafit. The altitude of the 
top declmes to about 60 m where Quatemary aquifer contains a thicker zone of 
fTe h water we t of the northern end of Jabal Hafil. The basal confining system IS 
dommated by -hghtly permeable mudstone, claystone, evaporate. and hmestone 
umts of the Far Fonnation in the Al JaW\'v' Plain. Geoconsult and Bm Ham Well 
Drillmg Est., (1985) reported that the Caltper Log revealed that the Lower Fars 
umt was confmned by dnllmg data. 
5) The Eocene Llmestone Unit (Ta, Th) consists of fossiliferous limestone with 
gYPslferous marl m its lower part and intercalations of limestone and marl with a 
chert) ba e mto upper part. 
The hmestone has a fi'actured nature and sometImes very permeable (to the North of 
Al JaVA'.' Plain) and sometimes of extremely low permeabihty (at the Northern limit of Jabal 
Harlt) . In borehole 0.15 along section E- E' (FIg. 4.1 Ie), the limestone has a thIckness of 
more than 600 m \.vhile m borehole No. 25 along secnon B- B' (Fig. 4.11 b) m the western 
plam, the dri llmg dO\\ll to 600 m does not reach the top of this formation. 
Figs. (·t 12 a through c) sho\', three geological cross sectIOns crossing Al Jaww Plain. 











Fig. (4.12a) Geologica l cross~ection showing the changes in the thickness of shallow 
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Fig. (4.12 b) Geological cross-section along north of AI Jaww Plain showing the 









Fig. (.t.12e) Shallow aquifers and gypsum aquifer along AJ Jaww Plain ben een 
Jabal ~lalaqat and Jabal Hafit (modfied after Saqr, 1980). 
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Theeection mdlcate the condillon of the hallow aqUIfer at I Ja\.\'\\ Plam. In areas 
\\here the thJCkne ' of the aquifer I mall. It \,\/111 not be producl1ve. The e hallov" aqUlfer 
generall) con 1 t f conglomerates cemented with calcareous. Except at BH4, the hallow 
aqUl fer consISts f fi ured hme ' tone of Upper Eocene (Ta Umt). 
4.4.1 Hydraulic characteristic and well yield of shallow aquifers at AI Jaww Plain 
Hyd.rauhc characten I1c of aquifers affect the groundwater movement and 
dl tnbutlOn to local and regIOnal groundwater system . Groundwater gradients change m 
relation to \~ here water I added to or removed from the groundwater system. Based on 
Petrophysical log, Jorgensen and Petncola (1993) estimated values for geohydrologlc aquifer 
pr pertle ' uch as transmls IVlty. aquifer thickness, hydraulic conductivity and storage 
coeffiCient (Table 4.4). 
4.5 Groundwater Flow Systems 
T oth (1963) sugge ted that most of the flow nets can be dlstmguished mto local, 
mtennedlate and regional systems of grOLmdwater flow and are controlled by local 
topography and ba m shape geometry (Fig. 4.13). 
The local groundwater is conSidered of good water quality type, such as those of 
Masafi and the Al Jaww PI am area. Also Khatt prings (Ras I Khalmah) and Maddab spring 
(AI FUJalrah) are local groundwater flow systems (Rtzk et aJ., 1997). 
Local groundwater flo", system charactenzes the eastern mountain where the 
hydraulIc cycle is fa t and the groundwater has a short reSidence tune. The water of these 
ystems has a 10'" sahmty (500- 1500 mg/1) With HC03 - water type and magnesilun Ion (Mi ") 
as dommant cation 
In the mtennedlate groundwater flow system, the groundwater IS mamly brackish 
( 1500- 10000 mg 1) and ha a moderate reSidence time. It belong to SO/- water type and the 
calcIUm Ion ((a2- ) IS the dommant cation. AI Am Al Faydah (AI Am) to the west of Al Ja\-\'\\' 
Plam seems to belong to this system. 
m 
co 
1 able (4.4) 11llckness of ncar-surface penneable matenal, aquder thickness, thickness of saturated eolian dune sand, and lTesh water 
thickness (after US Geological Sw-vey, 1993). 
1m, meters; nd, no data; est, estimated] 
Groundwater THICKNESS OF 
Project NEAR SURFACE WATER-LEVEL 1 LAND-SURFACE THICKNESS OF AOUIFER FRESHWATER UTM COORDINATES PERMEABLF2 SATURATED EOLIAN THICKNESS THICKNESS Well AL TITUDE ( m ) AL TITUDE ( m ) Number MATERIAL (m) DUNE SAND ( m ) (m) (m) 
26774895 3936758 nd 381 .5 40820 00 nd nd 
2 26775530 3936655 nd 3815 40841 00 nd nd 
3 26774907 3936342 nd 3815 40790 00 nd nd 
4 26774984 3936491 nd 3815 40805 00 nd nd 
5 26757890 3893446 nd 351 7 377 34 00 nd nd 
6 26673057 3863138 72 3222 34252 00 51 3 510 
7 26640804 3809420 102 3005 32230 00 803 00 
8 266597 1 9 3932205 110 3582 39792 00 880 290 
9 26691475 3907280 102 3479 36965 00 803 390 
10 26589587 381480 3 11 7 3022 317 41 00 102 1 400 
11 26629093 3859398 81 3191 33783 00 620 620 
11A 2662911 2 3859031 81 3191 33775 00 621 620 
14 26683608 3803035 130 2980 32060 00 1069 400 
15 2671 1550 386144 1 40 3251 34852 00 162 180 
16 26773900 3845303 46 3215 34336 00 239 240 
17 26743458 3884638 43 341 9 36730 00 172 200 
18 2676791 5 3935463 44 3786 40339 00 194 220 
19 2676523 7 3807026 50 3017 32010 00 31 9 nd 
20 26642 162 3952999 107 371 0 38959 00 881 nd 
21 26842952 375639 1 55 2790 28863 00 452 450 
22 26603409 3679883 76 2287 23398 282 1044 00 
66 2684691 .5 3690332 nd 258.3 26906 00 nd est32 
67 26859220 365186 1 0 2462 26816 780 681 nd 
68 26646390 395194 4 nd 3695 38843 nd nd nd 
80 26702761 380371 1 nd 2988 32350 nd nd nd 
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In the thIrd t)pe (regIOnal groundwater flow y tern). the groundwater I charactenzed 
by the high ahmt) content of greater than 10000 mg.1. The coastal sabkhas represent the 
mam dl charge of thiS groundwater 'stem. It has a long re Idence tune and It IS of cr water 
t)'P . The odIum Ion al L the dommant catIOn m thIS stem (RJzk et al., 1997). 
To a sess water level change In I JawVv Plam. the available data about water level 
ITom both 0 and \\'EO were used m thl analy I. Hi toncal data for water level 
mCa."urement f fI ur well ' at mm Ghafa area ( outh east of the tudy area (Fig. 4.14) were 
consIdered. The water le\'els fluctuated Ln the penod from 1982 to 2001. Water levels nse 
dunng ram) year and drop dunng the _ ears of les preCipitation. GUIded with Fig. (4.3a). it 
c uld be noted that there I a n e in the water level for the period ITom 1995 to 1998. whtle 
there IS a drop In the 199 as the total ramfall was low (about of 17 rnrn). Also from thIS 
hydrograph. there I another drop In the water level m the year 1986. The rates of pwnpmg 
and evapotran plratlOn \vere as umed f[(ed during the penod of water levels measurements. 
FIgs. (-+.16a through d) ho~ water level fluctuation along four cross sectIons m Al 
Jav,,\\ Plam. The locations of thIS cros ectlon are shown m Fig. (4.15). There IS a slightly 
decrease in ~ater level In the penod ITom 1995 to 2002 for all the wells included along these 
era ' secnons. Thl analysl mdlcates that the water resources m Al Jaww Plain is m balance. 
'vVater level maps for Al Jaww Plam during the period ITom 1995 to 2002 are shown in 
Fig . (-+.17a through k). The following can be deduced: 
1) Fluctuations m water level have been observed along WIth displacement in the 
pOSItion of the equipotential Ime. This displacement IS attributed to the variation 
of discharge rate. Fig. (-+.1 ) shows the change m the po ition of eqUl potential 
Ime 300 for the years 1995.1999 and 2001. 
2) The groundwater level decreases gradually ITom east (about 400 m above sea level 
near Oman Mountam) to about 200 m (towards Jabal Hafit). The contours of 
equal water level are quite unifonn and parallel to each other. They follow a 
north-south trend With slight deflections m the main recharge zones (around Jabal 
Hafit and the Zarub gab) . 
3) In the Al Am area and west of Jabal Hafit the dIstance between the contours is 
omewhat mcreasmg. perhap due to hIgher permeabdlt)· but most possibly due to 
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Fig. (4.14) A grapb sbowing tbe water level fluctuations for some wells 
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Fig. (4.15) Base map howing the locations of wells used for static water Ie el 












(b) Cross ection B-B' 




(d) Cro s section U-D' 
(c) Cross section C-C 





see (Fig. 4.15) for location of the cros _section. 
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(a) 1995. (b) 1996. 
(c) 1997. (d) 1998. 
Fig. (4.17) Static water level at AL Jaww Plain in 1995 throug h 2002. 
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(e) 1999. (I) 2000. 
(g) 2001. (h) 2002. 
Fig. ( .... 17) Coot. Static water le"vel at AL Jaww Plain io 1995 through 2002. 
4) ,\ groundwater mOLmd near labal Hafit was found parallel to the 
eastern edge of the mountaIn and channeled groundwater around the 
northern and outhern ends f labal Hafit (fig. 4.17a through hJ. Two 
po ' Ible explanattons for the mOLmd may be given: 
a) Increased groundv,ater recharge from ramfall mfiltermg through 
the more permeable hrnestone umts of labal Hafit. 
b) The upward movements of groLmdwater through fractures 
a oclated vmh the labal Haflt anticline. 
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The constructed water level map are m a good match with the map (Fig. 4. I 9), which 
was con tructed. ba ed on el mlc uphole survey data (,W'oodward and Menges, 1991). 
Generall)- , the depth to water level decreases wIth distance from the Oman MountaIn . 
The depth to water from the allmlal plam surface in the eastern part of the study area I about 
30 m. \\ herea m the western part of the rudy area, the depth to water 1 about 3 m. 
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The geochemIcal characten tiCS of groundwater gIve unportant mfonnatlon regardmg 
the geologic hI tory of the enclosing rocks, sources of groundwater recharge, and the velocIty 
and dlrectl n of flow. The chemIcal comp sihon of groundwater may Ignificantly change 
due to the adrl11. ture of other water, natural bIological processes ill aquatic plants and 
anllnal ,and as a result of direct or mdlrect human actlvitles. 
The hydrochemIstry of groundwater m tbe UAE has been discussed by many 
lTI\"eshgator mcludmg, among others , US Geological Surve , (1993), Garamon (1996)' Rizk 
et aL ( 1998 L RlZk (1999) and Isherhan et al., (200 I) . 
The wat r re ources m the stud area can be grouped under two major sources: 
grOLmdwater and surface water. The grOlmdwater IS mamly encountered m Quatenary 
aqUIfer '. The surface water IS encountered m the flaJes and as an outflow trom AI Am 
Faydah. The detenmnahon of the water quality of the e reSOLrrces I based on the 
hydrochemIcal data proVIded by NDC and WED. 
In thIS tudy, data of 202 observatIOn and production wells (Fig. 5.1 a) are used. The 
locatIOns of wells and theIr nW11bers are provided in Figs. (5.1 band 5.1 c). The chemIcal 
results are gI\en ill AppendLx. (A). The follo\\ing dIscussions and interpretations are made 
based on the results mcluded m Appendix (A). 
5.2 Hydrogeochemical Characteristics 
The mam characten tic of the grOlmdwater m the Quaternary aquifer includmg, hydrogen 
Ion concentratIon (pH), electncal conducti Ity (E.c.), total dissolved alts (TD.S.), and 
hydrochemIcal propel11es: dlsrnbutJon of major con tituents (K+, aT, Mg++ , Ca-+, cr, SO .. "", 
0 " 3 and HC03" ) are presented hereafter. 
5.2.1 Physical properties 
The quallt}' of water must suit the purpo e of its intended useage. lt must has SUItable 
phy Ical quahl) . Three critena are generally used in the preliminary assessement of 
groundwater quality. These critena include pH (acidity/alkalinity), total dissolved salts 
(T.D.S.) and specific electncal conductance (EC). 
6' 
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Fig. (5.1a) A base map including the locations of wells at AI Jaww Plain. 
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Fig. (5.1b) Wells and their numbers provided by National Drilling 
Company (NDC), AI Jaww Plain. 
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Fig. (S.lc) Location map of the well provided by Water 
and Electricity Department ("YEO), AI Jaww Plain. 
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5.2.1.1 Hydrogen ion concentration (pH value) 
pH IS a mea w-e of the aCidity and alkahmty of the grOlmdwater, or hydrogen Ion 
concentranon on a loganthmlcally calculated cale, Gymer (1973). pH ha a major 
mflu nce on the \vater geocheml try, because It affect IOrnc trength, orgamc carbon 
content, moblhty of metalhc Ions and the oXJdatlOlvreductlon potential. The pH affects to a 
great extent the grO\vth of both plant and oil mIcro-organisms, degree of IOniZation, extent 
of h 'drol) IS and buffenng acnon. WOI ley (1929) further stated that the addmon of salts 
to water may cause a reductIOn In the pH value dependmg on the quality and quantity of the 
added alt , V\ hereas leaching of salts may cause a rapid rise in its pH value. Exchangeable 
a~ , Mg-'-+ , Ca T +, and hydrogen, affect the water reaction properties. 
odIUm and pota mm cations make water sltghtly more alkalme than ca1ciwn and 
magne Iwn. Moreover, the presence of CaC03 with conSiderable quantity rises the pH 
value of water and makes it alkalme as shown In the following equatIOns: 
H20 + CaC03 -7 C0 3" + H20 
C03-- + H20 -7 HC03- + OH' 
In the pre ent work, water samples can be calsstfied accordmg to the pH value as: 
pH value Type of water 
<6 Acidic 
6-7 Slightly acidic 
7-8 Slightly alkaline 
8-9 Alkaline 
The groundwater samples of the Quaternary aquifer have pH values ranging between 
7 to 11 .6 (alkalme type) WIth an average value of 9.3. The distributIOn pattems of pH of the 
groundwater m the Quatemary aquifer IS shown in Fig. (5.2). There IS no speCIfic trend for 
the pH patterns. These pattems have megular distribution but do not completely match with 
the water salmlty, (FIg. 5.4). A great part of the aquifers is alkaline, particularly in ea tem and 
we tern part of the study area. The hIgh value of pH concentration 10 the west and east side has 
resulted from the mcrease of CaC03 from label Hafit and from carbonate units of Oman 
Mountams. The pH value are inversely propotional to the salmity content. Howe\'er, relatively 
lov" pH values are ob erved along the rest of the area. 
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5.2.1.2 Electrical conductivity (E.C.) 
flectnc conduct!\lty (E .. ) refers to the ability of ub tance to conduct electncal 
current. It depend on the concentratIon of charged Ionic and species m the water. Hence. the 
measure of conductance I used to approximate the total concentration of ionic peCle present. 
The measurement of electncal conductance I usuall} In mlcromohs per cenbmetre Q...lmho em). 
The measurements are tandardlzed to 25°C. For a \ ef} rough e tunate of the total dl olved salt 
m part:, per milli n In fre h water. the pecdic conductance of the water m micromho should be 
multiplied b} 0.6-0.7 according to the catIon and anIOn types. 
The dl tnbutIon of electncal conducbvity of the groLmdwater is shown in Fig. (5.3). 
The \\e tern and eastern parts ha\'e E.e. less than 4000 (!l mho crn). In the transitIOn zone the 
E.C. range between 4000-8000 (!l mhos/cm). The area located near the centre IS charactenzed 
by high \'alue of E.C. ranging between 12000-16000 ()l mho cm), The electrical conductance of 
\~ ater d pends on the salmlty content. The imllanty between salmlty and electrical conductance 
IS demon trated m the sallmty map (Fig. 5.4). 
5.2.1 .3 Total salinity distribution 
The total sa lim ty. of natural water I a measure of the Ion concentration which may be 
affected by dl solutIOn and evaporation processes. In natural water whIch containS a vanety 
of comc and non come specIe. the \'alues of E.c. are not simply related to T.O.S. However. 
some water ources mal' dl pIa} well defined relanonshlps. The varJation m the salimty IS 
relamel] mfluenced by evaporatIon. lithologic characteri tiC of the aquifers, transportanon 
proce . olubllity of salts b} falaJes. and the rate of discharge of the groundwater from the 
aqUIfer 
In the Quaternary aqUIfer, the total salmlty ranges between 240 and 51000 ppm, \\ lth a 
mean value of :350 ppm. The dlstnbutlon of salinity content IS shown m Fig, (5.4). The salmi!} 
mcreases from east to west In the direction of grOLmdwater now. The higher salimty content 
recorded for the central and western area can be attnbuted to the influence of the manne 
edlrnentaf} faCies ~ hlch are encOLmtered at shallow depths in these areas as shown m the 
geolOgIcal cro s-sectIons (Fig. 4.11a through D. 
Accordmg to Chebotare\ clasSification (1955), the salinity content of the dIfferent water 
'ample are claSSIfied mto several catergones. These categones are pre ented m Table (5.1) and 
(Fig. 5.5). 
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Fig. (5.3) Di tribution map of the Electrical Conductivity (EC) for the Quaternary 
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Fig. (5.4) Distribution map of the total salinity for the Quaternary 
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Fig. ( 5.5 ) Histograms for total salinity classification of Qua ternary 
aquifer in AJ Jaww plain. 
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5.2.1.4 Total hardness 
The calculated total hardne for the Quaternary water at the tudy area varies between 
1:0 and 3270 ppm. (FIg. 5.6) how the dl tnbutlon of the total hardne (TH) along the study 
area. There are two areas of hIgh (TH); one i I cated at the northwe tern part of the area and the 
other one area I' I l:ated to outh at the mIddle part of the tudyarea. 
The toral hardne of \\ ater could be dIvIded Into two maIn types. The flf t mclude 
carbonate hardne (temporaT) hardne ), \.\hlch I expre ed a a portion of calcIum and 
magne. lum that would combme \-\lth the bIcarbonate and the small amounts of carbonate. This 
type of hardne can be vntually removed by boilmg the water, where calcium and magneslUm 
carbonate precIpitate. The econd I the non-carbonate hardne s (permanent hardnes ), which IS 
the dIfference between the total hardne and carbonate hardne s, and i caused by those amounts 
of calcIUm and magne IUm that would nonllally combine WIth sulfate, ch loride and mtrate ions. 
10 -t of the Quaternary water at Al Jaw\\" PlaIn belong to the fi rst type. 
The wells of tempor3l) hardnes water are corre pondmg to the recharge area. whIle the 
wells of some permanent hardnes salts are located at a re latlVely long distance from the fresh 
water recharge (Fetter. 19 ). 
5.2.2 Chemical properties 
The chemIcal compOSItIon of natural water IS governed pnmarily by the natural 
emlronmental factor, to whIch the water IS exposed 10 the hydrologIC cycle. SpeCIfically, the 
composlh n of natural \',:ater I Influenced by the type and amOLmt of soluble products of rock 
weathering and decomposition and by the terraIn traversal by that water. The parameters that best 
relate to the major constltuents of a water are potassIUm (K ), sodIUm (Na ), magnesIum (Mg ). 
calclUm (Ca l. chlonde (0). ulphate ( 0 - -), carbonate (CO - -) and bIcarbonate (HCO -). Each 
of these parameters and their relatIOnshIp to each other are di cussed. Table (5.2) Illustrates 
stahstlcs about the dl tnbutIon of these conshtuents at AI Jaww Plain. 
5.2.2.1 Major cations 
The major sequence of cations domInance 10 groundwater of the Quaternary aqUIfer at 
Al Ja\.,.\\ Plain area has the order a > Ca > Mg >K , Table (5 .2) and the appendIx . 
Table (5.2 ). Statistical analysis for the parameters of pb}sical properties (pH, Ec, TDS, 
TH) and for the major cations and anions of AI Jaww Plain. 
~ Major Cations Major Anions values pH Ee TDS TH Na+ Ca+ K+ Mg- el- Sa- He03 N03 
Minimum 7 375 240 150 8 14 0 2 38 22 12 014 
MaXimum 11 6 75000 51000 3270 8650 2400 350 1200 25347 2840 2489 26 
Mean 79 38345 25505 365 4 6486 2368 32 154 2 1325 3373 223.4 7221 
N pp m 
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Fig. (5.6) Distribution map of the total hardness for the Quaternary 








The common fonn of calc1WTl In the sedunentary rocks IS carbonate specially the 
hme tone and dolomite \\hlch are dlstnbuted m the tudy area speclfiely at Jabal Hafit. The 
ca\cUlm I n a concentratlOn range~ bet\\een 14 to 2400 ppm \\lth a mean value of 236. 
ppm 
:\ gradual mcrea from ea t to we t IS observed (FIg. 5.7). The concentratlOn of 
caklum m the east and middle IS Ie s than 500 ppm. High Cn concentration IS encountered 
\\e ' t of Jabal Hafit. mamly due to the carbonat rocks of Jabal Hafit. 
Magnesium distribution 
The common ource for magneslWTl m the groundwater the dolomite (MgC03, 
CaC03) magne Ite ( 19C03) and Illne tone (CaCOj) in the edlmentary rocks, biotite, 
hornblend and auglte m Igneous rocks and serpentme, talc and tremolite m metamorphic 
rock. (0<1\1 and De Weist, 1966). 
The presence of magneslWTl Ion Mi+ m the fre hwater IS less than calcIUm due to the 
10\\ geochemical abundance of magneSll.lm (Mathess, 1982). The concentrahon of Mi + m 
water ranges from 2 to 1200 ppm wlth a mean value of 145.2 ppm. Contour map (Fig. 5.8) 
hows a general mcrease m Mi+ concentration from east to west. The maximlUn Mi -;-
concentratlOn eXlst on the western Side of label Hafit and i related to the soluhon of 
dolomite \\ hlch IS abundant at Jabal Hallt. High Mi- IS located in the western part of the 
tudy area and I related to the released magnesiwn from chemical fert1lizers (Terao et aI., 
1993) Th1' area I' mtensl\el) cultivated (Fig. 5.1 a). 
Sodium distribution 
odium Ion IS conSidered as one of the most important Ions in natural water. The 
ource of odlUm m water depends on the rock type through which the water moves. The 
mam source for the presence of most odIUm Ions (Na- ) m the natural water i; the release of 
oluble products durmg the weathenng of plagioclase feld pars, which are typlCal 
constituents of many Igneous rocks. It IS also common in evaporates and argillaceous 
edlments. The value of (Na-) range between 8 and 8650 ppm With a mean value of 648.6 
ppm. The sodlwn dlstnbutlOn I presented in (Fig. 5.9). The concentratlOn of Na'" mcrea es 
from ea t to west. Most of Al Jaww area has (Na+) concentration of less than 500 ppm, while 
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Fig. (5.7) Distribution map of the calcium cation for the Quaternary 
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Fig. (5.8) Distribution map of the magnesium cation for the Quaternary 







POta~SIWT1 content I generally lower than odlWT1. The natural ource of pota Slwn 
lo water are the Igne us rock as feldspar (orthocla e and mlcroc1ine) orne mica and 
edlmcntary rocks as Iltcate and clay mmerals. Pota IW11 concentration IS commonly les 
than one-tenth the concentratIon of OdlWT1 lo natural water because POtasslW11 IS hardly taken 
lOto solutlon. The pota llUll content range between 2 and 350 ppm with a mean value of 32 
ppm. POtaS 'lwn Ion concentrall n are low at AI Jaww Plam, whde high K- concentration 
are recognized ~e t of Jabal Haflt (FIg. 5.10). 
5.2.2.2 Major anions 
The sequence of the major anton m the groWldwater of the Quaternary aquIfer at the 
study area has the order of: 
cr "> O~' > HCO . > NO ~. 
Bicarbonate distribution 
TIle presence of bicarbonate Ions HCO' 10 the groWldwater is denved /Tom carbon 
dioxide 10 the atmo phere, lo sods and by dIssolutIon of carbonate rocks (Da IS and De 
WeI t, 1966). In the absence of calcareous edlments and carbonate rocks most of HCO' m 
groWld\\ arer results from the dl olutlon of carbon dlo.'(lde withtn the soli zone by organic 
decay . BIcarbonate Ion concentratlons lo groWldwater of the Quaternary aqUifer m I Am 
area range between 12 and 2489 ppm. Bicarbonate represents the third dommance anion m 
the tudy area. The dlstnbutlon of bicarbonate is shc)\\T1 In (Fig. 5.11). The tso-concentratlon 
contour map show Irregular dlstnbutlon. The concenlrallon In the area located at the most 
ea tern part of the tudy domatn reaches about 2()() ppm. On the other hand, HCO' 
concentratIon are hIgh at the western part (more than 400 ppm). The dechne In HCO' 
between the two concentratIons of bicarbonate area IS attnbuted to the presence of a buned 
aUll\1al channel that runs m a S\V dIrection, see the dashed Ime In (Fig. 5.11). 
Sulphate distribution 
The most extensIve and Important occurrence ' of sulphate Ions m water are 
edlmentary rocks as gypSW11 (Ca O .. 2H02) and anhydnte (CaSO .. ). Durmg weathermg, tre 
suJphlde ~hlch are In contact With water are OXIdIZed to ) leld ulphate that I carned off lo 
\\ater. In and regIOn, the leachmg of sulphate /Tom the upper soil sediments causes the 
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Fig. (5.9) Distribution map of the sodium cation for tbe Quaternary 
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Fig. (5.10) Distribution map of the potassium cation for the Quaternary 











to the groundwater an e from the breakdO\\TI of organic matter m the OIl and from addltlOn 
of leachate ulphate In fertilizer . The value of the sulphate m the study area ranges between 
22 and 2 40 ppm (Fig. 5.12). There I a steady mcrease m 04 " from the ea t to we t. 
Chloride distribution 
The chlonde Ion (et) I \\Idel)' dl tnbuted in natural water. Mo t (0) m the 
ground\\.ater I from three source Includmg ancient seawater entrapped in sediment. solutlOn 
of halite and related mmeral m evaporate depOSits and solutlon of dry fallout from the 
atmo 'phere e pectall} m the and regIon (DaVIS and DeWelst. 1966). 
The \alue of the chlonde In the tudy area range between 38 and 25347 ppm. Low 
value of the chlonde concentration are encountered in the eastern side, while high values are 
ob 'en ed m the north and south of the study area. There IS a steady Increase In cr from east 
to we-t In the directIOn of"'iater flo\\, (Fig. 5.13). 
Nitrate distribution 
The dl solved nitrogen In fonn of nitrates (NO)' ) IS the most common contamInant 
Identified 10 groundwater. l!rate In groundwater generally ongInates from several natural 
and man mduced sources on land urface. itrate or nitrogen has proved to be a health hazard 
when It occur m dnnkmg water at concentrations in excess of 10 mgll. The Nitrate 
dlstnbutlon IS given m (Fig. 5.1--1-). 
The mam ource of nitrate m grOLmdwater IS related to the mtenslve use of chemical 
mtrogen fertJhzers m agriculture. Thl i clearly demon trated In the western part of the study 
area. \\ here most of the fanns are located (Fig. 5.14). 
5.3 The Ion Dominance 
The Ion dommance detection I qUlte helpful in the water quality, assessment and 
clasSification. Three Semi loganthmlc profile, Schoellers dIagram after (Schoellers, 1962), 
were constructed Within the study area (Fig. 5.15). The three profiles are onented SE-NW 
(Figs. 5.16. 5.17 and 5.18). Generally, these dIagrams mdlcate the predommance of sodIUm. 
followed b) magneSium, followed by calcIUm and then by pota ium. On the other hand. the 
chlonde lon5 predominate followed by ulphate and then bicarbonates. 
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Fig. (5.11) Distribution map of the bicarbonate anion for the 
Quaternary aquifer in AJ Jaww Plain. 
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Fig . (5.12) Distribution map of the sulphate anion for the Quaternary 












Fig. (5.13) Di tribution map of the chloride anion for the Quaternar 
aquifer in AI Jaw,,\' plain. 
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Fig. (5.14) Distribution map of the nitrate anion for the Quaternary 
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Fig. (5.15) Base map bowing the well locations u ed for Schoeller's diagram 
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Fig. (5.16) Semi-logarithmic diagram for Quaternary aquifer howing the dominance 
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Fig. (5.17) Semi-logarithmic diagram for Quaternary aquifer showing the dominance 
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Fig. (5.18) Semi-logarithmic diagram for Quaternary aquifer showing the dominance 
ion along cross-section 3-3' , AI Jaww Plain. 
From the hydr hemlcal cro s ctlOn, It can be concluded that: 
long the I-I ' hydrochemical profile (Fig. 5.16) 
, long the 2- 2. ' hydrochemical profile (Fig. 5.17) 
cr > Na+ > Ca++> ;\I g++ > SO.j --> K +>H CO]-
long the 3-3 ' hydrochemical profile (Fig. 5.18) 
:\a+> SO.j --> l\l g++ > Ca++> K + > H CO» cr 
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Along these sectlon diversity m water genesis withm Quaternary aquifer IS 
demonstrated. 
5.4 Water Genesis 
5.4.1.Water genesis using (Sulin 's graph) 
The hydrochemical composlhon of the Quatemary aquifer reflects the meteonc ongm 
of the water, v,here the hydrochemical parameter rk-+rNa+/rCr expressed in eqUIvalent 
concentration I always greater than unit. ¥lhere the letter ( r ) expres es that the relation IS 
calculated in epm, by applying Sulin graph (1948) \\ hlch IS prepared for the genetic 
cia It"icatlOn of water. (Fig. 5.19). the Quatemary re\eal two types of water genesis, the first 
i of CaCb origm and the second IS of MgCb ongln. 
5.4.2. Tril inear diagram 
Piper (1944) ugge ted a form of lmear diagram representmg the analy I of water by 
three plotted pomt . The cations are plotted on the rnangle to the lower left and the anions are 
plotted on the tnangle to the lower nght. These plots show the relative properties of the main 
con tltuents of natural water on the basls of the percentage reacting value (fl'o) . The third 
pomt, plotted m the diamond shaped field mdlcates the character of water as represented by 
the relatlonshlp among a- ~ K+ ,Ca- + Mgh ,CO ]-- HCOY and cr + S04-- ions. 
The diamond shaped field can be subdl\'lded honzontal1y into t"vo equal hiangular 
fields. The major catJons (K- & Na+), Mg~and Ca--are plotted in the lower left tnangle, 
while the anions (C03 -- & HCOY), cr and SO,,-- are plotted on the in the lower right tnangle. 
The two pomts represenhng the major cahons and anions composition are then plotted in the 
dIamond shaped field. Numerous natural chemical changes can be demonstrated by the 
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tnllnear dIagram. If the analy I repre nt reglOnal water and a mIxture, It wIll plot on a 
straIght lme. Thus thl dIagram can be used for the detection of water quality changes by the 
mLxmg of \vater. 
In thl tudy the data of the chemIcal analy I of the groundwater samples are plotted 
on PIper dIagram (FIg. 5.20). The mve tlgated Quaternary type can be dLscrimmated m sub 
area ' of the dIamond haped filled. The appearance of mo t of the samples m the upper 
tnangle of the dIamond haped field, pomts to the dommance of Ca-Mg and C03 -HC03 
\~,:ater type . 
It hould be notICed that water at I Jaww Plain LS enriched m Mf~ that IS di solved 
from 19-nch OphIolite rocks. ThIs plot in good match wIth the data plotted on Suhn 's 
dIagram (FIg. : .19). 
5.5 Water Quality Evaluation and its Availability for Use 
The mo t Important factors to determine the sUltablhty of water quality for LTIlgatJOn 
purposes are the total concentratIOn of oluble salt and the socitum adsorption ratIo. SodIum 
and ~ahmty hazards represente e\ ere problems In and areas where salt accumulation m the 
SOli IS seldom flushed by ramwater. 
a) E, aluation of water for irrigation using the relation between (SAR and EC) 
The Ultablhty of the water for LTIlgatIon purpose depends on the claSSIfIcation 
propo ed by alinIty laboratory staff (1954). This classification IS based on the electncal 
conductl\ Ity In InIcromohos per centimetre and SodlUll1 adsorption ratIo (SAR). According to 
thl classdlcatIon, the characrenstIc of LITlgatlon water whIch IS most Lmportant In 
determmmg Its Ultabdlt) are: 
1 ) odlwl1 Hazard: expres ed as, sodLum ab orptlOn ratio, whIch is defined by the 
equatIon: 
Where, aT, Ca -+ and Mg-+ are in meq 1. SAR has long been used as a measure of 
sodIUm hazard. It predIcts reasonably well the degree to whIch mlgatlon water tends to enter 
mto cation exchange reactIon moLl. High values of SAR U11ply a hazard of sodium 
replaCIng absorbed Ca -+ and Mg+-- and this rep lacement is damaging to soil structure. 




Fig. (5.19) Sulin' grapb for genetic classification for the Quaternary aquifer 
in AI Jaww Plain. 
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Fig. (5.20) Piper' trilinear diagram for classification of 
Quaternary aquifer, AI Jaww Plain. 
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Ine S IlU11-lon concentratlQn IS U11portant m cia If)mg Imganon water becaLl& 
,>oJlUm rCJCls with 5011 to reduce Its permeability and cause hardening of the OIl. 
4.ccordlng to the A..R \alue (F ig. 5.21). the groundwater m the eaSI of the tudy area 
has a limited harmful effect on plant \\hen used for ungatlOn To the we t. the grOLmdwater 
can cause moderate LO high hannful effects for plants when applied for ImgatlOn. 
2) alimty Hazard. expre ed as electncal conducn\ lty in mlcromohos,cm at 23 
c 
The total concentration of oluble alts m Imgatlon water can be adequately 
expre " ed for the pmpose of diagnOSIS and classlflcanon m terms of electncal conductlV1ty. 
The conductl\ Ity IS useful mce It 1 readily and preCIsely detennmed. 
It'arl) all Imganon water \\ hlch could used without adwrse Impacts for a 
consIderable lime ha\e condu tl\lt\ \"alue - les than 2.250 mlcromhos cm. Water of higher 
conductlVI\) an be used caslonall}. but for the crop productton It might not be sllltable. 
ThiS c1asslficatlOn diagram I::' 01\ Ided Into 16 classes accordmg to saltmt) ano odlLUll 
hazarcb FIg. (5.22) shows the 'odIum and the almme hazard diagram. InspectIOn of thl 
figure indIcate::. that SodIum and sallnlt) hazards mcrea e With distance from the Oman 
l\.lountams Thl westward Increase In almlt)' hazard IS conSistent WIth west\\ard mcrea e of 
elecmc conductl\ It) and TOS (F Ig . 5.3 and 5,4). 
b) E\aluation of water for irrigation purposes using sodium content (Wilcox, 
c1as ification). 
The soluble Sodium content of water IS an Important indicator of Its qualtt) and SUitabilIty 
for Ullgat\on The mcrease of odium Ion content m ground\\ater leads to a high content of these 
Ions In the oil. \\hlch In tum has a great effect on ItS phySical properties. Wilcox (1955) de tined 
SodttU11 percentage In terms of common cation::. (epm) as f01\ov,,5 
(.\'o ~ + !\~ ) d 00 V" + 0 (>>==--______ -'--___ _ 
\ '0"" _!\ -r + \/g"'''' + Co T 
\\ Ilcox (1955) deSIgnated a graph \\Ith the total cations or amons (epm) expressed by 
the honzontal a'os agamst the sodIum percentage expressed by the \'ertlcal aXIs. Thl graph IS 
' ubdl\ Ideo mto fi\c zones (excellent. good to permiSSIble. permls Ible to doubtfltl. doubtful 
to unsLlItable and unSUitable) to delineate \\ater concernmg Its SUItabili ty for lmgabon. Based 
70 CJ ~ N 
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Fig. (5.21) Distribution map of the sodium adsorption ratio (SAR) for the 
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Fig. (5.22) Diagram for the classification of irrigation water (U.S. Salinity 
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Fig. (5.23) Wilcox' classification of groundwater of the 




on thl? clllS IficatlOn etabh hed by \\ I1cox (1955) for Imgatlon purposes. the groundwater of 
the Quatemal) aquifer at AI Jaw\\ plain can be clas lfied as (Fig. 5.23) 
I. hcellent to good \l,ater. Thl categol)' mcludes sample 0 GWP (019-018), GWD 
(040 HIR-034 HrR-02 -002GHAF -00 I OH-02 MEl-OO 1 SOH). 250. 307. 309. 
24 A.. 25c . 30 . 250. 254. 257 and 33 I 
Good to permls ' lble ",:ater ThiS category Include the , amples 0 G\\D (06- A/\-
002 A -06 AA-042 HIR-149 A. . -041 HIR-003GHAF -033 HIR), 333, 68. 
2468, 253 , 2478. 330. 252 and 251. 
Perml ' Ible to doubtful water: It Includes samples No GWD (029SHIR-030SHIR-
00' HIR-OOIlAK-OIO IAD-005AMM). 
4. Doubtful to unsuitable \\ater. This class Include ample 0 GWD (005 AA-
003 AA-004GHAF -007MEl-003 OH-002lAK-0 II MEl)' 333, 68. 2468. 253. 
2·P8. 330. 251 and 252 . 
5- nsull.able cia ' : the sample 0.329 falls In thiS class Howe\er. ome samples (all out 
of ·cale. 
c) [, aluation of \\ ater using residual sodium carbonate (R.S.c.) 
The reSidual SOdlWTI carbonate represents the e\.cess or carbonate (CO}" + HCO~' ) 
o\er the lIme elements (Ca-+ + t\lg+-) It gl\es an indication for water alkalInIty and I used 
to estImate the SUitability of the \\ater for agncllltllral rllrpnses. The qualIty of water sample 
has been determmed according to the scale after Eaton (1 ')50) The reSidual odium carbonate 
b ShO\\ll In the follo\\ mg equation: 
Where all \alue of cations and anions are npre sed In epm 
The re Idual odlWTI carbonate IS used to dl ·tmgulsh between the different water 
cIa ses for tmgatlon purposes because high concentration of HCO~' lead to an mcrease In 
pH \ alue causmg the dlssolutlon of organic maner. 1 ore 0\ er. high concentratIOn of 1-1 CO, . 
m Imgatlon water leach to the Increase of Its tOXICity and affects the minerai nutrltlon of 
plants, The re Idual odlWTI carbonate of Quaternary aqUl fer \ anes ITom - 197 to 40 epm \\ Ith 
a mean \alue of -6.1 epm. GenerallJ , the dlsrnblltlon of reSidual SodlWTI carbonate U1 the 
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Fig. (5.24) Distribution map of the residual sodium carbonate (RSC) for the 
Quaternar) aquifer in AI Jaww Plain. 
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srud~ an~a h~ R .. rangIng between Ie::.::. that -2 to " epm \\ hlle the western part of the 
Quaternary aqutlcr at Al Ja\\ \. plam has concentration greater than l) epm. 
\ccordmg to Eaton classification (1950), the water ample' are classified mto three 
la::. -es. The first clas h3!> (R C) less than 1.25 epm (good quahty) The econd cia ranges 
1.2: to 25 epm (medium quaht)). The third class has more than 2.5 epm (unsuitable quality). 
Table (5 3) 11'~ the samples munbers and their re levant clas es 
Table (5.3). Suitabili~ of \\ater according to R.S.c. for Quaternal) aquifer at AI Jaw~' 
Plain . 
< 1.25 epm 
> 2.5 epm 
Qualit) 
\\ ater of good quail!) . 
used for the lmga110n of 
JII 'olls 
\\ arer of medium 
quailt;. used m ca,e 01 
~ood drainage 
especlall~ nch \\ nh 
calclUm 
Ln-uH3ble \\3ter 
espec lall~ m poor 
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wiace and borehole geophy leal methods conStitute a part of preltmmary Ite 
e\ aluatlon for groundwater In\ e ngan n. Geoelectrical urve)1ng and well log would be 
usefi.ll for those area ' in whIch the Lmcon oiJdated depo It are Important like for the ca e of 
the I Jm>,:w Plum. The data from the geoph) Ical slliVeymg can gUlde the selection of the 
Ites to conduct te t bonng and prO\ ide mfonnatlon to correlate between them. The e 
b nng or wells are needed to deterrnme the subsurface geologic units. The term borings 
referred to uncased hole dnlled In uncon oltdated overburden (Fetter, 1994). Logging of 
the e bonng. wIth \\lrehne geophysIcal tools. IS lI11portant for evaluatmg the aquifer's 
characten tiC and management of groundwater re ources. 
In thl ' stud), the D.C reslsnvlty method (Vemcal Electrical SOLmding. YES), Time 
DomaIn ElectromagnetIc (TE 1) and wlrelme geophYSical loggmg data are UTlplemented. The 
de cnptlon of these methods are dlsussed m chapter three. The results and mterpretatlon of 
these data are gl\en belo\\ . 
6.2 Vertical Electrical Sounding Results 
Table (6.1) lists the qualitatl\e and quantatlve mterpretatlOn of nine vertical electncal 
oundmgs along a profile trendmg SW- E dIrectIOn (Fig. 6.1). 
6.2.1 Qualitative interpretation 
The fir t tep in the mterpretatlon of an apparent re IStlVlt)'-soLmdmg curve IS to 
define the curve shape. 11115 can be clasSIfied imply for the three layer case mto one of four 
ba IC cune type. which are H (pl >p2<p3). A (pl <p2<p3l, K (pI< p2>p3) and Q 
(p l>p2>p3). These can also be combmed to de cnbe more complex field cun'es, that may 
have e\'eral layer such as HK. KH or more complex types. The curve shape is dependent 
upon the relative thickness of the m- betw'een layers (i.e. layer two m a 3-layer model). 
The relanve magrutude of the true reslstivltle obtamed from the levels of the flat 
pomons or shoulders of the graph repre ents a useful tamng point before conductmg more 
detaIled mterpretatlons. The nWTlber of layers Identified IS equal to the nWllber of turning 
pomt m the curve plus one (Reynolds. 1997), The presence of turning points mdlcate sub-
Ol 
N 
Table (6.1) QualitatiH' and quantilative interprelation of the Verlical Electrical Sounding (VES) reshlivity data, AI .Jaww Plain. 
True rc!.i!.ti .. ily (Ohm-m) Thit:kIH'S~ of ' , aycr~ (rn) 
VES No Curve "' ype N() of Laycrs 
PI Pl P, P4 Ps P, P7 P ~ P., T1 T2 T3 T4 T5 T6 T7 
00 11 180 42 4 24 9 13 78 1638 82 
2 Id)1I 300 450 75 10 36 04 56 34 310 
()Oll ) 200 75 37 3 ?90 o I 83 226 165 
. j Kf)C)1I 7 450 1250 190 105 6 24 12 O~ 1.3 32 ?52 249 
() II -l 1300 85 7 67 2 25 2/0 
(, ()()II 590 58 26 6 59 1 t> 4 5 30 160 
7 <J/lKI I (, 270 21 8 40 4 20 75 44 42 155 
l'i 11k.IIKJlKIl ') 269 7 23 5 16 11 23 10 22 07 1 5 42 45 192 21 70 
!J8 
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Fig. (6.1 ) Ba e map showing the location of YES data and the available logged 
well at AI Jaww Plain. 
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urtace mterfJce~. so the number of actual layers must be one more than the number of 
boundane~ between them Ho\\ewr. the coordmate of the tummg pomts mdlcate the depth 
to a boun~ to provide peclflc mtormatlon about the true reSls\1\'ltles. The mmunum 
number or honzontal laver and the relative magnitude of the re pecnve layer reslstl\ Itles 
can alo be c~tlm3[ed. 
-\ general mspectlon of tre mterpreted \ 'E data (Table 6.1) mdlcates that the) 
repre::.ent tour to mne layers of different type uch as the QQH. KQH and HKHKHKH. Thl 
vanatlon m the cun e types \\'Ithm the study area re\'ealed that the ubsurface geoelectnc 
model m the m\estlgated area IS complicated. The elements which make the geoelectnc 
model not Imple mclude. the ubsLUface tructure of AI Jav:w Plam as discussed m chapter 
[\\0. \anation of litholOgical units of the subsurface equence and changes of total diS ohe 
ohd~ of groundwater. 
6.2.2 Geoelectric section discussion 
The re\ le\\ of the geoelecrnc section (FIg. 6.2) gUIded \\ nh Itthologleal mfonllatlon 
from the a\ ailable borehole data re\ eab a systematIc \ anatlon m the lateral sedImentary 
equence at AI Jaw\\ Plam. 
There are four mam litho-geoelectnc unlL illustrated along thl eetl n: a- top soli 
zone of re~I ' tl\lt) rangmg between 10 to 1]00 O-m. b- htho-geoelectnc unit \~Ith a 
re l' tl\ It)' rangmg between 23 to 190 ohm- m \\ hlch I~ Interpreted as marl with finer matenaL 
(thl zone contam ' the water table). c- thIrd gel1<:?lectrll' llnll \\ nh the lowest reSlstl\ It) ,alues 
rangmg bet\\een ::; to 100 O-m. and I atmbuted 10 cl.\\ and marl and d- the tourth 
geoelecrnc 13) er \\ lth a resIst! \ It) rangmg bet\\ ecn 2(} tll 21.)() ohm-m and IS mterpreted as 
lime -tone and or gypsum. 
-\long thiS geoelectnc ecnon a remarkJblc ridge l! relatl\ ely hIgh re IStl'lt) at a 
depth of 200-500m and e"tend~ beneath \ 'E 7 to \'E.S -+ m the north em,t dIrectIon IS 
encountered. The 10\\ reslst!\ It) values sho\\ the trend of thIck hale- filled faults whIch reach 
a depth of 900 m or more at the extremlt) of the profile. These Inferred faults are m good 
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Fig. (6.2) Geoelectric cro section along profil e trending outheast-nortbwest, 
AI Jaww Plain. 
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6.3 Time Domain Electromagnetic (TEM) Results 
6.3.1 TEM data and resistivity model 
.\ total number of ~ 12 loop data measW"ed at I JaW\~ PI am ha\e been pro\'lded b 
"JDe. FIg. (6.3) ho\\ the 10 atlon of the e loops. Interpretated data usmg a one-
dlmen lonal model (pr gram TEt\1L\GL. [nterpex Ltd.) md1cated three to foW" byer 
resnl\ 1{\ model n able 6.2) for each tatlon on the profile. TYPIcal oundmgs from Zaroub 
Irre-~ are h \\11 10 FIg.(6.4). 
The three reslstl\lt} model of TE 1 become more conductlve w1th depth. Thl 1S m 
good agreement when correlated with hthologlcal mformatlOn from the aV31lable borehole 
data located near to rele\ ant loop . The model of TEl data m the mterdune area to the 
northwe t of AI Ja\\ \~ PlaIn I' rev lewed and sho\\11 10 FIg. (6.5) ( S GeologIcal Uf\ey, 
19l)3) The TE~l \lodel at .-\1 Jaw\\ PlalO and the model 10 the Interdune area are not Imllar. 
The mterdune area doe- nOt contam an allm 1Cl1-t)-pe layered sequence (exlstlng at Al Jaw\v 
Plam). Instead. a thIck reSlStl\ e a Cllmu\atlons or vanabl) -cemented dune sand overlymg 
conductl\ e bedrock. 
The malO three Idenrtied geoelectnc-lttologlC units at Al Jaw\\ Plam are: 
Layer-l I a swficlal zone of loose to weakly consoltdated and and gravel. ThIS zone 
corre pond to the upper part of the \ef) resIstIve (> 200 ohm-m) layer 10 both TEM models 
and \"E The resl t1\e nature of thIS layer IS mdlcatl\ e of dr). conditIons m the upper part of 
the allm lum. 
Laver-2 IS a thIck zone of gra\el and sand compnsmg the bulk of the allumITn. ThIS 
zone has moder:lte and generall) dO\~nv\ard mcrease 10 the amounts of mterstltlal cement. 
The moderate to relatl\ely small resl<;t!\ It) In thIS mIddle mterval suggests pamal saruaratlon 
,.mdor the pre ence of a clay-nch matn\. (FIg. 6.6) Howe\er. at certam locatIon along the 
measured loops. there I - a zone of coarse cemented gravel of a \ arymg thlckne s at the 
bottom of the allm lal ectlon. Thl zone appears to represent a basal deposlt of the saruaraled 
channel gravels 
The thIrd layer has a reSIS!l\ It) range from 5 to II Ohm-l11. ThIs 10\\ reslstl\ 1t} byer 
IS compo d of bedrock con I tlstlng of marl. cal). mudstone. or shale. In ome place 10 the 
deeper depth thl zone would have reslstlv lIles of les- than 5 Ohm-m probabl) due to the 
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Fig. (6.3) Ba e map showing the location ofTEM profile at Al Jaww Plain. 
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Fig. (6.4) Typical TEM data from sounding Zarub-2-2 and Zarub-2-11. 
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3,000 Rl Surface resistive layer (aeolian sand and alluvium, dry) 
10 - 2. 6 Cl Upper conductive laver (mosUy clay and silt) 
75.3 R2 UDDer resistive laver (alluvial sand and oravel oosslble calcareous cement) 
20 -
30 - 587 
R3 Primary resistive layer (alluvial sand and gravel; good permeability: fresh water 
where saturated) 
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Fig. (6.5) Transient electromagnetic model of typical resistivities for interdune 
soundings at AI Qura 'a, north of AJ Jaww Plain (after US Geological Survey, 1993). 
Fig. (6.6) Photos howing the pre ence of clay layer at shallow depths of drilled 
trenches at AJ Jaww Plain. 
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Table (6.2) Qualitath e and Qualltath e interpretation of the Time Domain Electromagnetic (TEM) data 
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line No YES No Curve Type No of Layers 
True resistivity (Ohm-m) Thickness of Layers (m) 
PI P2 P3 P4 T1 T2 T3 
1 Q I 3 2487 186 4.36 2649 3573 
2 Q 3 2832 21 1 427 
1 
258 3513 
3 Q 3 4609 2314 614 2604 3431 
'" .. 4 Q 3 5455 1971 5.28 2575 2888 
-. 
(I) 5 Q 3 6181 1943 5 1 2515 2924 
=0 Q 3 618 .3 2027 • 6 523 255 2667 ~ 
7 Q 3 6157 201 434 2544 2689 
8 Q 3 6078 2292 454 I 2394 3328 
9 Q 3 6238 2059 595 
15 I 
24 18 2809 
10 Q 3 6336 1368 506 2659 2727 5293 
11 Q 3 
I 
8235 1149 33 383 1 2285 6976 4719 
12 Q 3 7621 1437 502 2312 27 .85 
1 Q 3 11322 939 252 2224 4659 
2 Descending 2 8426 267 
I 
2567 
3 H 3 11612 1 59 1403 2812 2259 
-'= 
• 4 HK 4 1791 1 27 966 307 2914 496 4732 E 
'E 5 Q 3 17252 21 29 946 2289 3521 
>. 
• 6 H 3 22739 1229 1065 2588 7202 .&: 
:; Q 3 311 6 2491 307 2569 1624 2: 7 
=0 8 Q 3 4455 1625 1034 2516 183 • ~ 
9 H 3 4853 1218 6284 2569 7466 
I 
10 Q 3 2004 1525 893 274 3625 
11 Q 3 2221 1229 574 287 2942 
I 
1 Q 3 2186 1457 732 I 2862 3424 
2 Q 3 2512 2662 1246 2605 158 
3 Q 3 3963 2321 1265 2877 987 
-'= 
4 Q 4 4239 1392 954 2789 2332 4732 
• E 5 Q 3 3448 1523 809 
I 
2723 2402 
E 6 Q 3 I 3238 1136 896 3041 22 .37 >. 
• 
.&: 7 Q 3 4594 1022 951 2881 28 .98 :; 
2: 
8 Descending 2 4132 946 2957 
=0 
• 9 Descending 2 2197 944 31 1 ~ 
10 Descending 2 2197 956 
I 
3104 
11 Q 3 2289 11 37 665 2893 3656 
12 Q 3 2455 1328 887 31 15 40 
13 Q 3 3144 14 17 903 I 2976 4666 
M 1 Q I 3 2514 1278 733 I 3051 5059 
-'= 
• 2 Q 3 2007 11 887 3199 3896 E 





4 Q 3 2551 2341 506 2318 1344 
=0 5 Q 3 
• 
4208 1266 441 207 1053 
~ 6 Q 3 4242 1357 97 2906 1203 
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line No YES No Curve Type No of Layers 
True resistivity (Ohm-m) Thickness of Layers (m) 
PI P2 P3 P. T1 T2 T3 
--
1 H 3 5893 232 536 1992 858 
2 Descending 2 7564 562 1933 
3 0 3 417 8 816 495 21 31 3633 
4 0 3 477 3 1664 565 1894 21 19 
5 0 I 3 4687 3072 557 1975 3097 
6 0 3 4582 4623 564 
I 
1802 3912 
I 7 0 3 4668 5605 6.38 17 11 4404 
8 0 3 5199 5249 698 1914 4902 
9 0 3 5285 61 17 796 1874 4712 
10 0 3 5908 4104 1028 15 I 2522 3384 52.93 
11 0 3 672 3 3307 854 383 2619 2934 4719 
12 0 3 693.5 2924 748 I 2703 2947 
.:.. 13 0 3 722 2754 813 2612 2919 
• 14 0 3 7322 2477 774 2596 2675 Cl 
.., 15 0 3 7292 29 823 2519 2386 
~ 16 0 3 726 2955 755 2412 2496 
· 
N 17 0 3 7234 3831 873 1974 3374 
18 I 0 3 3747 1303 418 2592 3315 19 0 3 4062 4379 812 I 1894 3514 20 0 3 4086 4625 797 1912 3265 
21 0 3 871 9 1084 615 4213 1335 
22 0 3 12248 843 5.59 3968 1357 
23 Descending 2 13491 704 3707 
I 24 0 3 7187 11 08 72 2316 3068 25 I 0 3 672 11 34 751 2195 329 26 0 3 7146 17 02 858 204 2848 
1 0 3 6503 31 91 802 2764 3983 
2 0 3 661 9 3548 1053 2634 3636 
3 0 3 685.5 31 82 735 2594 3775 
'" .:.. 4 0 3 7284 353 808 2596 3665 
• 5 0 3 785 .5 3563 862 262 3503 Cl 
.., 
6 0 3 7953 4072 828 2587 3679 ~ 
• 7 0 3 813 4573 703 2423 3797 N 
I 
8 0 3 8351 4956 809 2357 3937 
9 Descending 3 8592 706 2359 3817 
10 0 3 875 42.94 744 2348 3531 
I 11 0 3 I 879 4353 839 2368 3014 
I 1 0 3 8928 4206 77 I 2532 302 2 0 3 9025 3888 731 248 278 
3 0 3 8997 3826 708 2466 2545 
4 0 3 8491 3963 543 235 2635 
.., 5 0 3 901 2851 557 2663 21 22 
.:.. 
• 6 0 3 9231 2293 481 2833 1867 Cl 
.., 7 0 3 9167 2691 53 271 17 31 
~ 8 0 3 9247 2563 514 2684 17 19 • N 9 0 3 973 .9 1816 485 2807 1584 
10 I Q 3 9968 15.85 473 2858 1461 11 0 3 10003 1533 44 2872 1457 
12 0 3 992 1581 377 2841 1565 
13 Q I 3 9955 1479 359 2845 1538 14 I Q 3 9181 2068 566 9181 2068 566 
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betv.e n the second and third layer. c mmonl} tn the range of 35-60 m, \ane from one 
soundmg to another along the profile. Thl vanatlon I Ie than that encountered ill the first 
layer. Thl layer corre ponds to \\ hat IS called "basal confinmg system" which IS dominated 
by lIghtly permeable mudstone, clay tone, e\aponte, and lllne tone Ltnits of the Fars 
formation In the AI Jaw\.\ Plam (a discussed m chapter four). 
6.3.2 TEM cross sections 
The model result are used t produce geoelectnc re istivlty cross- ectlon to depths 
bclo\', land surface of about 40 m. These geoelectnc reslstwlty cross-sections represent the 
wadi profile and are composed of a senes of EM-47 oLtndmgs located at mtervals of 40 to 
120 m to the Side of the profile. Table (6.3) and the Inset maps of FIgs. (6.7b,6.8b,6.9b and 
610 b) descnbe the ' e TEM-profiles. 




































Loops model result are mterpretated to form resistlV ity cross-sections termed wadi 
proftle . These warn profiles provIde valuable hIgh-resolutIOn subsurface mfonnation on the 
blmed paleochartnels In wadI gaps. This mformatlon would help understand the process of 
grOlmdwater recharge m the shallo\\ allU\JaI aqUIfer. 
Four geoelecmc cro s-sections (Figs 6.7 to 6.10) are constructed along Wadi 
1uraykhat lme-I, Saa Ime-l, and WadI MuthaY1nrrnah line-2 and Zarub Ime-2, respectIvely. 
The e geoelectnc cros -sections provIde additIonal mformatlon on the subsurface geometry 
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Fig. (6.7a) Wadi ~luraykhat line I geoelectric models showing the variation of 
resisti"ity with depth. 
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Fig.(6.7b) Interpreted resistivity cross section of Wadi Muraykhat 
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Fig.(6.8a) Wadi Saa line 1 geoelectric models showing the variation of resi tivity with depth. 
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Fig.(6.9 a) \\ adi Mutha}mimah line 2 geoelectric model showing the ariation of 














Fig.(6.9b) Interpreted resistivity cross section of Wadi Muthayrnimah 
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Fig.(6.10b) Interpreted resistivity cross section of Zarub gap line-2, AI Jaww Plain. 
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ha\'e wide, complex channel y tern ' that are tYPI ally filled with 24 to 40 m of allumlill, 
rhe erlonal contact at the base of the allU\ lUm I generally Irregular and broadly 
Lmdulatmg, \\ Ith rehel' locally up to 40 m, but mmonly In the range of 5 to 10m, These 
Irr gulanlle ddine one or m re, variably dl tmct, deeper ubchannels \\ Ith typical wldths of 
200 to 500 m and depth of 45 to 60 m (e cros - ectlons of Wadi Mwaykhat line-l at 
locatIOn of loop 5 and 6 and between II and 14 , (Flg.6.7b ). The arne feature IS Identfied 
beneath loop to 10 along the profile of Wadi luthaymlmah hne-2 (Fig. 6,9b), with 24 to 
-w m of allm lilln of oar matenals \\ hlch are charactenzed by relatively hIgh re I tlvlties. 
Zaroub hne- 2 (Fig. 6.1 Ob) I not well sItuated to show channel geometry a it cro ses 
the wadI at an oblIque angle. Howe\er, thiS cro sectIOn shows that there can be \ anatlons m 
deposltlonal en\lmOment along the wadI axIS. This uggests that for a more detailed analYSIS 
of channel geometr) everal traver e prependlcular to the v,:adl axis are needed. 
The con tructed electromagnetic profiles can be used to mfer lateral vanatlons m the 
thIckness and resIstIVIty of the model layers. In EM models, the uppenno t reSlstl\e layer 
tends to thm and the basal resIstive layer tends to thlCk m the deep portIon of buned 
paleochannels beneth actl\ e wadIS (FIgs. 6.7b & 6.9b). The e paleochannels are promlsmg 
' Ite of dnllmg \\ater wells as the) conram appreciable thlckne s of water bearing fonnation 
which are recharged from the urroundmg mountam regIon. 
The e geoelectnc cro ' sectIon are m a good match wIth the geologIcal cross 
eCl10n dIscussed m chapter four. lore\er, they confilln the depOSItional framework of 
Quaternary allm lurn at AI Jaw\\' Plam. \"here \\adl~ eXI-'-t ITom the Oman Mountams througth 
narro\\ bedrock gaps and extend to the \\ e t acro~~ nJrro\\ flankmg piedmont fan (see the 
geologIc map. FIg. 2.4). Howe\'er, wadi ysterns dbJppeJr beneath the eolIan sand co\er and 
there IS no defined expre sion of surface chan neb along the westward proJectlon of the wadis 
m the mterdune areas. 
6.4. Borehole Geophysics (Wireline Logging) 
Borehole geophYSICS offers a great deal m the way of practlcal applicatIon to 
hydrogeology. Borehole geophy Ical methods were developed pnmary m the petroleum 
mdustr) and \ lnually In all 011 and gas wells. In the water well mdustr), the use of 
ge phYSIcal loggmg i generally restncted to eIther re earch projects or hIgh capacIty 
mLU1lclpal and mdustnal wells. 
Borehole geophySICS I conSIdered as the rno t reliable and accessIble geological--
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ge ph) Ical method for determmmg rock petrophy IC ' and areas of high porosIty and 
pl!nncablll£), that would produce high quantltle of gr undwater. However, zone of an 
aqUIfer \\Ith high salmi£) water and the regIonal groundwater flow pattem can also be 
IdentIfied If a nwnber of well are used. In addition, It can be used for locatmg the sahne 
fre h water Interface In the coa tal regions. it I considered as one of the best branche of 
geophYSical clence treatable by computer for the ablli£)' of tran ferring the usable et of logs 
mto a contmuous sequence of nwnber and digits. 
On the other hand, the e"XlstIng ltthologIcal columns of the dnlled well do not replace 
USIng the wlrelme log . Thi I because the reltabillty of hthologIc well log deperJds on the 
method of dnllmg and sample recovery as well a the know~dge and skills of the person who 
IS makIng the log. There are also man e"Xlsting wells for whIch records of the subsurface 
geolog) are a\ allable. 
Generally, a uHe of geophYSical logs is made rather than only a single type. The 
method tends to be a complementary, one may confirm another, and certam Interpretations 
are made on the ba -es of tv. 0 or more logs. 
Wlrelme logs have been utihzed In thiS rudy compri Ing convenbonal ReSIStlVlty, 
Gamma Ray, elf-PotentIal and Temperature log of 7 logged borehole . Locatlons of these 
wells are combmed With VES location (FIg. 6.1 ). 
PetrophYSical logs are analyzed to determine the depth to water table, depths and 
thickness of permeable rock strata. reSIStlVIty of fonnatlOn water in the permeable strata and 
hydrauhc propertIes of penetrated formatIOn . Penneable zones were idennfied by InSpectlOn 
of the re l-n\lty . Permeability' in clastlc matenal IS often a functlOn of clay content. Most 
penneable aqUIfer matenal, such as sand and gra\·el are reSistive and can l:e Idenhfied on the 
re I tlnty log. However, water reSIstiVIty and clay conduct!\ Ity also affect the re iStlV1ty log. 
Figs. (6. 11 to 6.13) present plots of the different type of geoph. SICa I logs recorded for 
boreholes GV':P-398, GWP-255 and GWP-251 respectively. 
Inspection of these plots Indicate remarkable log responses due to lithological 
changes. The hydrogeological condition are clearly demonstrated. Table (6.4) swnmanzes 
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Fig. (6.12) Petroph sical logs for well GWP-2SS. 
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Fig. (6.13) Petrophy ical logs for well GWP-251. 
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Table (6.4) Litholog) de cription for the "ell GWP-398, GWP-2S1 and GWP-2SS 1. 
Well No, Depth (tt) Description of lithology 
50 Gravel , weakly cemented 
60 Clay, sandy 
140 Mudstone 
150 Siltstone, calcareous , gray 
180 Mudstone 
190 Limestone , yellowish brown 
210 Mudstone 
220 Siltstone, calcareous , gray 








80 Gravel , clayey 
195 Clay, yellow, sticky 
253 Clay , gray , silty, calcareous 
GUIded \\'lth ltthologlcal records of these borehole (Table 6.4) and the geophysical 
log plors (F Ig . 6.11 to 6,13), It could be concluded that: 
1- The aqUIfer consists mamly of gra\el and andy gravel Interbeded WITh mud as 
mdlcated rrom reSIStl\1!) and gamma logs, 
1_ The aqUIfer i tmderlam by mudstone and claystone, whIch may act as a bamer for 
vertIcal percolatIon of groundwater. Re IStlvlt) and gamma logs along GWP-39 are 
clearly definmg this mudstone layer at depth of 200 ft (Fig, 6.11), 
3- Due to the mud Intercalatlons, the groundwater is not re tncted to a lunited thlckness 
wlthm the aqUifer. For this reason, the geophy Ical logs should be conSIdered \\ hen 
finahzmg the well for productlon \vhere the screen must be faced by permeable 
formations (les haly), This feature IS remarkable from resistlVlty logs of G'vVP-398 






SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
7.1 Summary 
Water re 'oUIces con tltute the most lmpOI1ant element for the sustamable 
de\ lopmem Water ha alway been regarded a the SOUIce of life. without whIch no life 
could eXIst on the eaI1h. vatlablllty of \'vater with sufficIent quantItIes and proper qualitIe I 
\ Hal for agnculture and 10dustnal development. 
Ln and and semI and reglOn water I \eT) scarce and IS thus valuable. Ramfall events 
are cattered and infrequent. Surface water nmofT is very limIted. Surface water bodies are 
almo t ab, ent. Due to the harsh climatlc condition. evaporation rate are very hIgh. 
Therefore swiace \vater re OUIce do not contnbute Ignlficantly to the water budget. 
Grolmdwater re OUIces are thus critIcal for the natIon' development. [n the absence of 
desalmatlon plant and other non-comentlOnal water such a ' treated wastewater. 
grOlmdwater would be the onl) freshwater resource. 
The UAE I located m an and reglOn. The grOlmdwater constitutes the only natural 
\\ ater re OUIce 10 the cOlmtr) . Groundwater has been overexploIted to meet the mcreas10g 
\\ ater demands. DespIte the \\ ide expansion m the constructIon of desalinatIon plants 10 the 
different Emirate, the groundwater re OUIce ' stlll contnbute by the largest share In the water 
budget of the COltnt!) . The Importance of the ublecl maner of thIS theSIS can not therefore. 
be overemphasIzed. 
devoted to the quantnatl\c Jnd qualitatI\e asse sment of the 
groundwater re OUIce 10 AI Jaw\'. Plam \\ hlch IS located In the eastern paI1 of AI In CIty . [t 
represents one of the mam plams at AI Am WIth an area or about 500 km2 . The tud)' mcludes 
a comprehen J\e re\'Je\\ and as essment for \ arIOU~ aspects related to groundwater resources 
m AI Ja\\"\\ Plam mcludmg climatology. hydrology. hydrogeology. and geochemIst!) of the 
sy tem 
The the J IS composed of even chapters. Chapter One presents an mtroductlng for 
the subject. The phYSIcal locatIOn of the UAE and the pre\alling cltmatIc condItIons 
mcludmg evaporatlon and evapotranspIratIon rates. mean annual temperature. re[atlve 
humIdIty and \\md ' peed and dIrectIons are pre ented. The L;onventlonal and non-
com entlOnal water reSOUIces In the UAE are quantlfied based on prevIous 1Oveshgatlons, 
These SOUIce 10clude ram fall, sea onal floods, falaJes, grOlmdwater, pnngs. as well as 
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dcsalmation \\ater and treated \vaste\"ater (reclauned water). Emphasl I then de\oted to the 
quantltati\'c asse ment of the water re'ources 10 m area. The ann of the current tudy 
and It I' expected re uIt are also mcluded at the end of thiS chapter. 
Chapter T\\o 1- de\oted to the geol glcal and geomorphologlcaJ aspects of Al Am 
area. A comprehen lYe re\ Ie", for the cla Incanon of the geomorphic lDllts m 1 Am area 
mcludmg mountam, gravel plams, dratoage basms, sand dune, mterdWle areas, and inland 
abkha I!'. preented m detail. The tral1graph) of Al Am area and the rock sequence from 
Cretaceous to Quatemal) are de cnbed. The focus I then dIrected to the geology of Al JaW\\. 
Plam mcludmg flU\ lal deposits, desert plam deposit, mixed depOSits, sabkha deposits and 
aeohan sand The chapter I concluded With the structural settmg of Al Ain area compress 109 
the huctures of Oman 10Wltam and the northern and southern structural reglmes. 
Chapter Three pre ents a comprehenSIVe reVle\\ for the dIfferent techmques employed 
to geophy Ical mveshgatlons and electncal soundmgs. The Direct CWTent ReSistively method 
I dl cus ed and It ba IC concept and SUf\ eymg procedure are presented. The pnnclples of 
TIme Domam Electromagnetic technique for re I hvely sOWldmg are discussed, The 
different methods for Borehole GeophYSICS Includmg S.P. loggtog, pomt resIstance loggmg, 
re IStJ\'ely loggmg. natural gamma ray logging, neutron log. somc log and gamma-gamma 
ray or denSIty log are pre ented. 
The hydrogeological aspects of Al Am con tltute the subject matter of Chapter Four, 
The pre\'alhng citrnanc conditions In Al Am area mcludmg temperature, ramfall, humidity, 
e\aporatlon, and anduy are outlmed. The groundwater bearing fonnanons encompas ing the 
Quatemal) aqUIfer and Jabal Hant limestone aqUIfer are pre ented. Several cross sections 
\\ ere deduced for Al Jaw\\ Plam. The groundv.:ater flow system m the stud) area and the 
hlstoncai fluctuations of the grOLmdwater bels are dl cussed at the end of thiS chapter. 
Chapter FIve is de\ oted to the hydrogeochemical aspects and groundwater m the 
tudy area. The phYSical propertIes mcludmg the hydrogen Ion concentratIon (pH), electncal 
conductl\lty , total saltmty dlsmbutlon and total hardness and the chemIcal properties 
mcludmg the major catIons and amons are dIscussed. The dlsmbutlOn of vanous physical and 
chemIcal elements and the Ion dominance In the groWldwater are elaborated. The water 
gene I mcludmg analyses by Sulm's graph and Tnlmear diagram IS dIscussed. The chapter is 
concluded WIth an asses ment of the SUItability of grOLmdwater for irrigation purpo es based 
on AR, EC, odIum content and reSidual carbonate. 
Chapter SLX elaborates the field actlvines and the geophysical inve tlgatlons that have 
been conducted WIthin the course of thl mvestlgatlon. The re ults of vertIcal elecmcal 
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ounding along wIth the quantitatIve mterpretatlon for the apparent re I tI\ Ity-soundIng curve 
are presented e electncal section are deduced and dl cus ed. The time domam 
electr magnetIc re ult are present d and analyzed. AvaIlable data for the borehole 
geophy ICS are dl CllS ed. 
hapter even presents a swnmaI) 01' all the actlVJues conducted wlthm the cour e of 
thl study . The c ncluslon and malO findmgs of the study are presented. RecommendatIons 
for futur Imestlgatlon are al 0 made. 
7.2 Conclusions 
Ba ed on the mtegratlon of borehole data, VertIcal Electncal Soundmg data. 
ElectromagnetiC (TEM), borehole geophysIcs, meteorologIcal data along with the revIew of 
the geomorphologIcal arld geologlcal mfOlmatlon of study area, the following conclUSIOns are 
made: 
1- Al Ja\\\.\ Plain IS charactenzed by a relatively thm urflcml aquifer of slIght to moderate 
pameablhty o\erlymg a thIck basal confining umt of very low permeability. The 
thlckne - of the aqlufer ranges fTom zero to more tharl 100 meters. The aquIfer IS 
compo ed of mterbeded rock and sedIment. Rainfall m the Oman Mountams and Jabal 
Hafit contnbutes to the recharge of the Quaternary system. 
2- The hydrogeologIcal Sltuatlon at AI Jaw\\' Plam IS affected by mam structural elements 
wruch are north to northwest trendmg folds as ociated with nOltheast-dippmg thrust and 
rever e fault . 
3- Groundwater flo\" IS generally tTom East to West. However, this flow system IS afTecnng 
by local features uch as Jabal Hafit, where a groundwater mound is encountered on the 
east flank of Jabal Hafit. ThIs mound IS recognIZed on the developed water level maps. 
The compan on of 1995 through 2002 water le\ el maps shows some declme in the \vater 
levels v-. hlch I asSOCIated w1th the decrease of recharge rate (mamly rainfall) and the 
Increase of groundwater pWllPlng. 
4- The total dl olved content of the water shows a general mcreasmg trend from east to we t. 
The fresh water is assocIated WIth WadI courses locatIOns. An area of high total dissolved 
sohds content IS encountered west from Jabal Hafit. This Increase of TDS IS attributed to 
the bnne mm 109 upward near Am Al Faydah. Thl is also attnbuted to the eXIstence of 
·abkha In areas of low elevatIon west of Jabal Hafit. at locations where the water table is 
near or at the land surface. 
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5- Vertlcal Electncal SOlmdmgs (VES) re ults portrayed the lttho tratJgraphy beneath Al 
Ja'v'v'W Plam. ndge of relatJvely high reslstJVlty at depths of 200- 500 m, related to 
gypSW11 Wlth clay mtercalatlOn, I traced. The constructed cross sectIOn reveals a trend of 
thick shale- filled faults which reach a depth of 900 m. Shall aquifer of quatemcuy has 
been delmeated as channel- like structure. Accordmg to these results, no deep aquifer of 
Importance IS present. 
6- Time Domam ElectromagnetJc data along wadi profiles at Al Jaww Plain has been 
successfully traced the erosIOnal unconformity that crosses Tertiary to Cretaceous rocks. 
These unconformities represent the paleochannels m the bed rock that were formed m the 
geological past by the ancient wadiS. These paleochannels are promlsmg targets for fresh 
groundwater, as they contam apprecIable thickness of water beanng formatIons that are 
recharged from the urroundmg mountam region. 
- The borehole geophYSICS Identified the mudstone and claystone, which act as barners for 
\'ertlcal percolanon of grOlmdwater. A Iso the permeable zones and shaly zones wlthm the 
aqUifer are Identified. The geophYSical logs should be conSidered when finahzmg the well 
for production m which the screen must be placed at the permeable formations (less 
haly). 
7.3 Recommendations 
1- Recharge areas should be monitored to prevent developments that might reduce recharge 
or contammate the recharge area. 
2- A comprehenSive water resources database for mformatlon regardmg well locations, 
meteorological data. water quality, water levels and water use should be de\eloped ThiS 
database should be acceSSible by researchers and sClennsts m the different fields of water 
re ources. 
3- A mOnltonng system for groundwater levels and quality should be established, malntamed 
and updated. 
4- The constructlOn of new groundwater pumpmg wells should be fully controlled by local 
authontJes. The pW11plng rates should also be mOnitored to aVOid over pumping practices. 
5- Detailed analYSIS of paleochannel geometry should be done. Several TEM traverses for 
perpendicular to the wadi aXIs are recommended. 
6- The treated wastewater can be fully utilIZed in the lITigation and horticulture. This would 
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APPENDIX 
Appendix (A) Chemical analysis of major· cations and allion<; for the Quaternary aquifer, AI .Jaww Plain 
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eprn 15 UOb5/~ b 7 50499 38350134 0204604 2655 113155 151 14 104 62 16875 4 504098 758350illJ 
f\ m% 56519341 2826G18 14 4438/9 U 7(0602 !JS 5 170 ·~4 0631 17 43404 
206A 313559 7617572 6740 9600 7 ~3 ppm 1840 311 85 34835 30 745581 2717 4904 
epnl 80034797 f 1 ~ 56138 186&1884 0767263 1(50763277 69215317 46 1815 80393-14 173 bO)16 1b 
p m% 64 133342 1? 44678 lJ 926712 U 613672 5!l0m<r.r 3/39813 65094 /1 
206B 373562 2677573 4145 1300 f ppm 1200 218 1891 4 30 1761 ;> 1270 405 
epm 52 1966072 1087874 23 792635 0767263 87634 74947 4968124 1 2645833 6639344 827789 18/8 
ODrn Yo 59561541 12 41316 )f 149/13 0875524 60016f8 9616~ 80/05/4 
2468 394286 1610955 570 800 7 S ppm III 41 6 36 74 4 101 7 5936 3013 
ep'Tl 374015685 7075848 30237462 0 102307 894715319 2854725 1 236667 4 'J3934 4 9030f35Ag4 
cpm r.'I 418378424 23214 19 33808979 1 144 4 3 6 11 211 1369391 54 6948 1 
247A 392732 267061 I 1950 3000 815 ppm 400 104 52 81 14 5 848 4 ?04 171 I 
Dprn 173988691 5215569 6776188 0171811 29 4685032 23932299 4 25 2806557 30 98SA563'J 
epm% 590472559 1769879 22 B25007 0 433945 11 228726 13/146 1 91)56661 
24 78 39J728 2670605 6305 910 786 ppm 100 3136 4026 4 5 15081 111 9 184 9 
eplll 4 3497 1727 15&181 33128986 01 1509 9342575622 4 2544429 233125 30311 48 9616840411:1 
e m% 465580097 16/4988 35460278 1 23 1882 4 4239508 ) 4 24133 31 ~ 1 9 1 6 
748A 395943 2669109 344 5 533 827 ppm 40 19345 27 92 26 5125 65 4 1369 
epm 1 73988691 09653 19 22914697 006&196 5069172089 16149506 13625 I 244 26) 5))111193 
e rn% 343229008 1904294 .15322384 1311/76 30921603 2609297 429f<J43 
250 397507 26&1126 8 1 ppm 39 17 32 3 1 73 
cpm 169638973 0848303 2633203 0019284 5257 18006 20597384 0 0 2 0597383£>4 
eprn ~o 322680546 16 13609 5 087741 15081 7 10 0 
251 399U35 1661977 ppm 11 5 19 n 6 4 120 55 211 
epm 58771 1831 1 39/206 ! 4686219 0181586 9919537433 33850494 1 145833 3 ~ 590 1 6 1 'JA98990H) 
apm% 591975014 14 08539 24886522 1830586 423666 1 14 34102 4329237 
252 3994 13 (6619)6 ppm 135 28 30 7 1 140 1 0~ 214 
e n1 5872 11831 1 397206 246B6?79 018 1586 9919537433 39492243 21875 361213 1 9811H805401 
apm% 600088644 11 37398 76653526 1 96363 40761826 22 30128 37 4369 
253 399254 2663992 ppm 9J 35 40 6 13U 105 115 
r m 391474554 1 746507 319 15038 0153453 9106209 19 36671368 L 1875 1668851 87134S9Ul 
epl1"1% 5919/SU14 1408539 74886522 1830586 420375 2507598 3788SS1 
254 396576 2669013 51? f9 ppm 41 17 28 79 55 
eprn 1 78338408 0848303 23 40527 0014 169 5009908935 1 551481 0 0 1 551 480959 
epm% 355971357 1693/51 45989911 1 48044 2 100 0 0 
756 394265 2675661 ppm 350 00 100 15 SSO 425 160 
ppm 151240104 399(016 82287595 0383637 2782841164 1551481 88!'Y1161 2622% 1 26991'1)(08 
epm% 54 7067053 1434511 29569618 1318561 _ L-:~141g,r44 -J280302 9711538 
lSI 19· fV1!, ),1411(>1 !)! I I H pP11'l rk1 1 ~J If 4 1 fiO 
ppnl J 3W,:J~OI5 U 14W,UJ I Jl171iol (J 101Jq7~ 5 Jl35SQ7()4 1 G'))S/47 0 U 1 ,ql~')4hH2 
Aprn% 41 8n~o IG8 1'1 B~f!15 41 1~,38r>4 1041017 IDa 0 0 
1~,H .1<iJG/4 )(;1400<1 S~) :) H ppm 54 1, 1I 315 0<1 160 ('pm 21~BfV1Il) o 14fj;O:J 11117£,51 o fJAOSG3 53996/8048 I HOS.15Y{ 0 7611%1 4 ~181104~ 
p )rn% 41 ~99/ofl/ 138filQq 41 146)~,J 1 ~gI9(l 40 1[,8588 0 59)3141 
159 3'Jot,",) }G(j91.1~, S9~ ppm 45 70 31 14 65 ,5 
ppm 1 %/3T11f 0998004 20:,09154 o OB6'J51 ~, 593748114 1 8335f>1j4 1 14~,831 0 ;>9/940174 
ppnl% 34 9'J,7I4'J 1 I !l4301 45601045 1 ~)~')<.'\fi6c) 61541496 1A 4585 0 
.107 :1%224 16(;'J1J13 ppm 44 20 I( 3 I 60 45 110 
"pm 191381'16 [) 99RO()4 } III 16;,1 o U9~r,2q 511811:1815 1 6915741 09375 L I86R8~ ~) ~ If)Y099)Q 
epr1l% 366(6)618 1<) 088S9 ~14951q1 180<)95 31245706 1/30692 &1441BB 
lOB JUG051 }(j{j911:Vl ppm 44 7.l 29 3 60 60 II} 
e rn 191381,,6 1 0918()~ ) 185:\4cn ) 076176 5H~ 46591 169L!,741 125 2 fl19,71 ~, 16) 1 q6R 14 
f~pm Yo J4 %8/5 /005/15 41 ~B_~141 140145<J ?9317901 1169317 4893398 
JOCJ ;l96q(14 26G8831 ppm 40 3.~ 30 !) ~ 65 ~~ 199 
epm 1 13q88691 1 146501 ) 46867/9 0140665 60956661 9 1 B.1.35684 1 14583:1 3)6)/% G )41G%I!Jl 
(-'PIrI~ III 54L9188 18651:'7 40 ~919~~ I 30/61 ~ 79376121 1835117 5/2661(, 
328A 381374 16IiO£>44 ppm 6/5 00 85 13 900 700 155 
epll l 79360591G 3992 16 6 '1')44456 0588235 4093528841 2538/81 14 58333 7 ',40gf\4 47 !>1718718 
ppm%, I I U4MJ:l8 g 151016 1/0fl659) 1436988 59/1904 3430389 59110/1 
328 38 1392 76605[A ppm 6/5 00 90 19 815 725 201 
<,pnl 293605916 3997016 7 405118~ O~Ij_!)934 4 ' 24~4246 n 990121 1510411 3 )%082 41 :IH 1 1':057 
epm% 11 1868134 96/8923 17 956084 1 17818 5554596, 3649286 7961118 
3)9 381581) 2656602 ppm L1~-,O 90 100 12 < 600 5); 133 
epm 195737){7 4491018 821815% 03120) 326 557565 16925241 109375 38196/2 31 fi!l]~lB% 
~pm% GO 031')34) 1377379 25237316 0956956 53421574 34 5213 1205611 
330 .)95458 2669339 ppm 10!J 21 32 85 145 16 114 
epm 4567?O313 1 047904 1633203 021/391 B 46510 16U 4 mO;>B8 1 58333J 219601 'BIO )l6l8 
epm% 53949493 1231873 31 104369 7~7!llJl 5 1 910179 20 11 I II 21 91145 
33 1 39465 1 2669940 ppm 00 24 37 4 5 80 57 194 
epm 260983036 1 191605 30440<11 011509 6967 165686 22566996 1 1815 :3 180376 I) 674 ;,27446 
epllIVo 314089967 17 18971 4369,,851 1651884 34 06582 1192581 48 lluA3 f 
333 39349) 2G/0281 ppm 00 55 6u 65 100 200 140 
epm 347977381 2 144511 49312557 016624 11 32778091 28208745 4 166661 3934426 10 92196111 
epfn% 30 718936~ 2422814 435853/4 1 467546 25821531 381 494) 36 0)300 
GWP334A 362862 2673851 rpm 180 145 220 32 1100 1450 71 
cpm 339271941 7235529 18103771 08184 14 6008500889 31 029619 3020833 1 262295 67 ~,0024 76 
epm% '>6 4663:122 1204115 3012943 1 362094 49647194 48 33314 1019664 
GWP 3346 362880 2673843 pr.m 780 145 220 3) 1450 650 155 
epm 33927794 7 7 230529 18103211 U 81!l414 6008500889 4090168 1154167 ) 040984 569853301 
epm% 564663/21 1) 04215 30 17943 1362094 11 777561 23 76343 4459014 
GWP 335 361139 2676999 ppm 1100 770 190 34 10 650 B§. 
eprn 4784689 1347305 1:,6346<13 (j 869565 77824 15214 59738364 1354167 1 409836 f4 18986663 
epmlYn 61 4807725 1131218 2[) 089/06 1 117346 19846915 1825272 190030B 
WP 336 3/1~66 26/9371 ppm 200C BOO 120 55 600 1 00 170 
epm 869943454 39970 16 98145114 1406~o 221 0662688 16925247 4 191667 ) 786865 /19956020} 
ppm% 383173155 1758084 4348/355 0619489 76948323 21 78466 1267019 
6 394100 26/80;10 358 
8 393900 2677960 <48 
9 393680 2611920 256 
11 389200 2GIDOOO 256 
12 146 
13 393970 2677~80 275 485 845 ppm 4961 21 
r 
ppm 1 39<J4'~,R IJ "01." 0 1 'Ib \I;:\~B/:' 
"pm ~n 11 \l'J1.l1 IH )/r.rl{, () 
14 :\q\%O lhll3UO mH 481 H 44 ppm r..1 ~97 4) 
ppnl 1 4~):>'1A(ib o Ai> 0 ~JU4~lJI .. U 1 
t-'PIII"/" fi/4'A1Y3 li'A~Hl 0 
1~ 3Q,\140 IGII:110 )4h ppln 
ppm 
pplnD/(I 
\(, :I')Y1~(] lS11I50 1 I 1 ppm 
f"prn 
PPITI{\'o 
11 1'136£,0 26171/0 14q pplll 
ppm 
epllI% 
I f! 3'13-100 io"560 ((i') ppm 
""pm 
epm% 
19 391(i35 76l(i910 17U 595 H4 ppm 17 J'Jt> hI 
flPIl1 2 lR.l144 1 }9'661 0 .\ 414Q,OGI{ 
cpm% 6? 8/81R' 
. T "'ll U 
" 
3'nml() )67 TUO 10'l ppm 
(,<pilI 
f'prn% 
13 393n5 }Gi7420 la8 410 835 pplll ~, ssa 3,5 
cprn 14834415 o 656n n ) 13CJfi<J14bl 
el'mr. 693/.6'l 30670 I 0 
24 393040 l677331l l<J4 ppm 
eprn 
ppm% 
78 392610 lollnO lG) 461 !) a }g ppm 57585 33 
ppm 1 4833568 068/5 0 2 I 70fl5fla·, 1 
(l 111% 681:10471 3 1 66952 [) 
79 393780 2676260 794 ppm 
epm 
ppmG10 
32 39)(10 ) )17120 279 460 8, ppm 50'OS 31 
eprn I 4 I J39q; 0645833 0 I O~. nl48( 
epm% 6863( 181 :II 36?8l 0 
33 393500 7676100 ?lIl4 pplll 
epm 
epm% 
34 393440 2675890 755 ppm 
epm 
epm¥, 
35 3'l2540 l617020 lG9 4(0 835 ppm 5155 25 
e '" 
1 )734,33 570833 0 1 14·1146~q1 
epmYo (57101'l4 l4 789ti l () 
37 393300 2615700 ~46 ppm 
epm 
epm% 
38 393050 2615600 346 ppm 
ppm 
epm% 
39 393lbO 7075500 314 ppm 
eprn 
"prn% 
40 392360 7671040 167 440 84 ppm 4761 24 
ppm 1 34JJ004 o ~) 1843.\0047.1 
eprn"/n 71 874f47 II lZ516 0 
41 393150 )6(5300 lfi<J ppm 
"pm 
epmVn 
44 3Q)1S0 7676R30 756 450 a 37 ppm 4!) 64 }G 
ep'" 12874411 0541667 () 18JQ1' .117', 
PfunD,... I03H6,181 )q ,11f>1 (j 
46 J'J?OlO 1,I,ll,1) 1~,G 4511 A .lfi ppm 4',64 1) 
t'Pf ll 1 )814411 o 4 Ml13J 0 1 '4',1ll0·111 
opm% 1.l14IJ))1 1625\11l U 
4B .1916 n 2611i/411 2~J 410 B 41 pprll 4, G~, B 
F' Jln 1 J:\ 1.\ 111 o 68/~ () 1 ~1fl!l11Inl 
ppm"IrJ 64 11[)533 35 A}'l4 I 0 
4'l 391440 2616~60 )'10 441 0 8 ~O~) PPIl1 466/ry 34 5 
l..Ipnl 111:,1371 071815 0 ? 033CJnnn 
PPI1l% [;4 662925 15.131ul [) 
50 39 1 )~,(J )616~IO It,() 41/ ~) 841 ppm 41675 295 
Qnm 1343441~ 0614~J () 19',1l0l48 
rpm% 68612076 31 .18(9) 0 
51 .1'1 1190 )616180 )61 4.10 8 Jf) :..!nrn 4564 33 
"pm 1 2814411 n b815 (l 1 '1/4'101 11Il9 
oprn% f;~ 111894 1 348110fi n 
52 3Ql050 76164~n 156 4315 84 ppm 49605 1'1 
epm 1 39'J7Q48 o 6041bl 0 I 00346144~ 
"pm% 69843859 3015614 0 
53 390815 2616400 l~'() 444 841 ppm 4162 3( 5 
epm 1 3413004 o 6~~~ 11 0 1 97811109 
epnl Yo 61 /jfl7~~ ) 3711256 0 
~4 392300 }611260 51) 5 8 JJ ppm 64 496 34 ~ 
ep,n I 8193~12 01 1875 0 ; ~)1l~1199 
Pp01% 11 681~86 2831641 () 
59 3911660 2616350 ppm 
eprn 
ppl11n/n 
62 390 160 1616190 ~/:J 84S pp", 6648 48 
p.prn 18153113 1 0 181~317:l48 
ppfO% 65 n123 34 17811 0 
63 3ql4 ~O 2611.110 1 ,~SJ ~) Ii '11~, "ID'" 31546 455 
('pnl 91808181 0941911 0 10 1/8{34 1) 
('Plll r , <)064131) 9358688 0 
65 J'JOGIlO 2GIRbU<J .1flll H }', I'[)(" 5358 325 
"filII I 51 14}45 0611083 IJ 11a8~81~ 
'"'''t"', 69061874 3093813 0 
66 1906<]() 167G!,<JO t1'\fi I) ~ )H [lpn) 48619 305 
.. pm 1 371481 0615417 0 } OOGfl'1(6i6 
Ppllt% 68338362 31 6616~ 0 
67 390480 2676520 IIG) S 838 ppnl 5755 34 5 
"pm 16234133 U 11815 0 I 14}16.llb8 
cpm% 69312558 306874 4 
72 ~50 833 ppm 7343 48 
eprn 2011368 1 1 0 :\ Ot 1:\68124 
eprn% 6744 177 32 SSBlB 
7 394350 2678090 ppm 
ppm 
epm¥o 
7(w) 380030 7616350 ppm 
epm 
epml¥o 
10 394180 2677860 ppm 
epm 
!'pm'io 
10(w) 3B950u 2616000 ppm 
epl11 
!'PI11'io 
22 393610 ,GlbIOO ppm 
epm 
epm% 
17 393670 26164'Jtj ppm 
epm 
eom% 
25 3n:1400 JG I<Y1HO p[1m 
ppm 
C'p1nl.l/o 
)6 .l9J8~)O )G7fi8 10 pplll 
(.Jpm 
£' Jln% 
.11<1'1 \Q\.!40 ,GIG020 ppm 
nrml 
ppm%. 
30li;) 3Q:l/OO 2675911) ppm 
('Pm 
rDmo/a 
42«) }9317U 167~811J ppm 
pom 
enm% 
4 3 :193090 )6750<)0 ppm 
epm 
rprn"/o 
4!> 392980 161!>390 ppm 
em 
epm% 
101 392S 17 2662H1G 401 00 617 5 19 ppm 112 7 95 
em 31791255 1 919161 a o 15R1921% 
eJlIT1% 61631358 3836864 0 
102 393194 76670311 41G fi40 80U5 ppm 10918 815 
€' III 307983uI 1 697917 0 4 111741414 
epm% 64 461983 3553M2 a 
I{), 39359) 2661994 40185 627 5 802 ppm 11668 83 
epm 32913963 1 779 161 0 5020563 
epm% 6~ 558312 3444169 0 
1114 394134 266 18)5 819 ppm 
com 
ppm% 
10' 395969 2662119 40465 6n 5 8 05 ppm 12916 765 
cpm 36434415 I 593/5 0 5231191467 
eprn% 69568613 3043139 0 
201 393146 266 1796 61695 949 8 12 ppm 24505 III 
epm 691?5579 ? 3175 0 9 n5052691 
epm% 74 932393 2506161 0 
2114 394604 2661911 49995 169 817 ppm 165135 995 
epm 46582511 2 072917 a 6731161724 
epm% 69204}04 301958 0 
J06 395525 2661895 4018 6 1a 0155 ppm 12218 775 I 
epm 3 4465444 I 61 4583 0 5061177162 
epm% 68098349 3190165 0 
20 1 396375 2662226 380 q 586 a 025 oom 12815 81 
ppm 36149506 I 6815 0 53()7450635 
epmt% 681/5093 3182491 0 
401 390923 266 1097 4339 6675 815 ppm 11605 81 
epm 32736248 18125 0 50861ld8}4 
cpm% 64 363831 J563617 0 
4U6 389434 2660528 46965 722 5 82 Dom 114 62 1 I 15 
epm 3233/863 2317917 0 5 SS6,019S5 
epm% 58192J72 4 180763 0 
409 3B8~5 7659896 81% ppm 
epm 
epm% 
411) 381824 l66023; 8Al 13555 8 U9 ppm 22735 2bS 
eprn 64137581 53125 0 II 11515811 
epm% 54 693761 4531)624 0 
41 I 388088 2659589 4575 104 8495 pprn 106695 104 
ppm 3009/32 ? 166661 U 5116398684 
eplf1% ~8 143j58 41 A~664 a 
'11 ~ 387659 2659767 65965 1015 833" ppn,- 17975 141 
ppm , OfO~/lq 1911, 0 g 'IDIIOI1HIi/ 
('Pl1ll.o/o 633180.\) Jt>fi81Jf 0 
;111 ]'l1l144 1(i(i3Rhi t1/0 ~ '.1 {I.I !, H l(,~ PP'" Il) 13' Hi 
('pm 1316'l/'.1 I r(83)] [J 4J/"11 If'! ,tt 
t'P'II'}o ~I ,~%hl 4244u:l4 U 
~O; ]')I)RI 16G;I<Jll1 ·1 flO J~) lOB !J II l\S ppm /) [>1~ 8~ 5 
epm I (WU14:1 1 18175 0 J H30414:'l' 
Apmfl((l 534q/'l/~ 4fi 507(1I (J 
'0' ~914:IA nic,4015 446 1 GOG H :1'1 ppm 11 71' 81 
f"lpm 1 UOBHB~H 168/5 II 3 (i"".\fl!.I:>o 
~Prll% !><'I3H/~1 456511 0 
-;IH 391140 2G64350 41(; I I:n ij 4b ppm 81 16 (9 !J 
ppn) 218'14711 1 6!,f:il~ () 3 Q4',r,llll1 
flpmtyo 580l.l1l/4 41 97638 0 
"in, 3911141 IGb4J73 4G4 7 71 ~1 A Db prwn ICJ f)fJ~1 165 
ppm 1}404% 1 5931!, () .1840')1%41 
p )mlYt, 58506B')!, 414931 0 
'i,{)(. 39251/ I£iG438!> 414 It, 119~ B 117!, ppm 81 64 81 ~ 
"'plll l 30/%19 I 6ql91 1 0 4 OOOSfHt,8.'> 
epnlf)/fl 5{ ~)6'~ )~l 424386 ) 
<ifli .\<)144/ 1(\6<1,\13 411 05 657 H Or. ppm 15445 855 
epn) 2128/0BI 1 18125 n 110,)4!>1l1.~, 
enrn% 54 4'\1411 4556251 IJ 
"III< 391752 71>f>4090 hR4 }5 90r, 5 A Olh ppm 151 !J 1155 
ppm 4 18490B3 740fi25 () (-, fi9l ,.,8.111 
e m% 64 01fn64 3~ 96164 I) 
('111 3%117 1663/81 4 17 I 634 8 175 rpm Fl1335 835 
erm 14636101 I 139',83 0 4 )!l31'lMl!d 
p m% 58617814 4 I 387 18 0 
('02 47550 66A ~ R lR5 pprll 893/5 87 
cpm 2519146 1 1 8125 (] 4 J.lU46111 
cpm% 5816)58 4183142 0 
M" 1~'l '" 615 817 ppm 194 81 
epm 22397141 1 G875 0 392727433 
epm% 57031268 4296873 (] 
hfl,1 42445 653 8185 ppm 83165 195 
epm 7351622 1 65675 n 4 OO/BllnnJ 
epm% 58615011 41 32492 0 
60"i 393804 7664611 3/57 Sfa A H15 ppm 68965 10 
epm 194'>4161 I 458333 0 34031494 II 
epm% hi 155091 41 fl4491 U 
h(l6 393287 1664650 470 h5 641 B 17 ppm 87335 735 
epm 24636 1 7 153125 0 3 9948bO( It) 
epm% 51669507 J83305 0 
607 .192(50 )664591 396 !J 610 818 ppn, 80365 66 
e rn 21669%8 I 375 (I 3641'1%1f>9 
epm% 62 2459/5 3775403 0 
(lIlN 392120 1665064 422 1 64q 5 871 ppm 903 765 
"pm 2'>41)496 1 59375 0 4 110QQQr>4 ( 
cpmYn 61 517916 3848708 0 
609 392745 7664515 413 1 B35 S 8105 ppm 95765 165 
epm 2 1014 104 1 59315 U 42%IG(]4Jj 
epm% 67894285 31 lu577 [) 
(;10 391851 2664613 3871 588 8145 ppm 17 4 1 685 
ppm 2 1836389 1 421083 a 3 fi1tl711)(,1 
"pm Yo 604/0!J 13 3952.149 0 
fill 191637 )665155 4/3 R 652 8155 ppm 91/9 81 
epl11 27444188 1 6815 4411'JZ8/Q. 
npm}'n 61 914071 3801597 a 
612 1911810 2664924 461 1 109 8105 ppm 89.11 825 
epm 1,,19323 1 11875 0 42380099 
f'pm% 59445012 4055499 0 
~ I \ 390730 2665392 481 149 B 195 ppm 103 17 855 
apm 2 9102%7 1 18125 0 4 69154fi 1 'll 
f'pmfjil, 6) OJ)fn )1 %OJ n 
('11 l'1lO)b IGfi4b79 M,~ 1 '1 ~I 810 PPlll 104 1 96 
"flm 1 939J!,17 1 1'I1Gbl 0 ·1 . 31U1fHh6 
ppm "1'1 lU 1./l!:167 .11 HI 'M 0 
til'i .]Q0811J lfi(i4bBl 443 1 CiAl ~ 81l!J P~11l 9/.1 81 
pom 2603(;671 1 681~ 0 4 lQl1Gll II 
f'pnl% 606150:~ 39174'11 () 
GWr 019 3HOIOl 161GSl:l 1.Y1 11 ppm .\1 4~ 4/ 81 .18 :11 
flrnll 1 34H~ 1 )3!, I )~S5(J'J 3 4~6019 (] 701161 11511614~1 1011g313 0666661 0 I 138SnWl(;(' (;'pm% 1fI !,I0411(; ltJ Q41'17 41 r.2][114 I B!ASI'. 616t>4949 IBY1~1l5 0 
.111 001 312244 1666747 ~lqO , 1 ~) (J 1 J4 ppm .11 4~ 41 81 2000 17~ 1/6 
"pm 4184G8'1 1811251 11 1088)5 08%141 1856343081 ~64114fj9 16145fn 1104918 162(8241)1'l 
erlfl1"/o ;U'10;l241 13 81843 14 139944 l1J9386 139174~4 Jl 16gS 4 8~71·11 
. 1001 . n020 lG6~916 ~1~J.1 A/50 I 1~ ppm 1100 .15 1:\5 !, 
.1000 450 In 
ppm Sf h13/S38 18 Gq/61 11143139 1 718117 99 'l4Bl8 21 84 6)62.14 9 31~ l O1(,:\q.l % ()1 tnll~1I 
('>rrn% ~" GG35 171 lR 70746 1~ 14%)fi 1 719434 aA 13fi144 97li.'1Wl; 2 100074 
Jf 004 11)qlll 266[>491 9240 1 11 ppm 132" 575 145 ~O )950 500 11)1 
epm "'6:l.11~38 )~ 5q;>Gl 11 931101 1278172 9951684125 83 }15191 1041f,GI 1 I!A098 % 386!,(lIQ; 
ppm% ~I 9019111 2887(;11 11981271 1 )84 773 81240581 l0Q}04H 1818931 
JH OO~ 3724S, )666119 3976 (,860 1 14 ppm ql5 1)S 140 33 l'JOO ~OO 18) 
cpm 424091434 16Jll~6 11 5/0/63 084399 7099156133 53 ~9661 ~ 10 416f) 1 ) 98361.11 6f,4%IlR811 
epmtl/o ~9 139133l 2284416 16221652 1 181lB59 7999866:1 15 ~ 199 4 4~33"1 
.111007 377535 2666 114 4141 6: 10 114 ppm 1 115 325 150 35 100 615 198 
epm ~6 7594606 1611/56 ll343139 08<15141 7621530544 564174S9 130)083 3745907 72684N43Y 
epm% 61 351798~ } 1 llBG) 161%093 1 114489 77019997 11 q142~ 4465158 
J II 000 3172n 2666089 479 1151! 706 ppm 1/[K) 42~ 145 40 2500 550 1 ~ 1 
erm 57196(01) 21 )u158 11 931701 1 023018 86358911;>5 10521862 11 4~833 147~1 &1 t1~~~ 1(M9~) 
ppm%. 6044 14836 74 55149 13 81641 118461' 63501695 13 56119 1931019 
JII 009 .171746 7665997 G861 10/50 103 ppn' 1450 (j()() 200 6 3300 600 lJL 
epm 630109004 }994012 1645n19 1534r,lT 11 1 003066 930e!l!l5B 175 2 10 1 5H8W, I!, 
epm% 568 190615 7691234 14826184 1 387418 B6527768 1 fEl18J 185B919 
J H 010 J721 46 2666131 6:198 %50 708 ppm 1400 5..'>0 175 55 2900 150 1~4 
epm 60 H%0418 2144511 144003/9 1 40665 104 148 1:w.l 8180530 156/5 752459 99 %4G4<JIO 
epm% 584706049 2635199 13 826116 1 3511614 8184/IT 1 Sl)3J04 15i5T28 
199 31?bC)4 2674450 13650 162 ppm 3631 58987 3969 9834 67473 2300 1166 
apm 158199211 7943463 32659941 151509 222 8088838 19033286 4 '-91661 2239344 2404888141 
epm% 11 0027035 1321071 14 658218 1 1)881 19144145 1992469 001116 
700 313063 7611356 13125 701 porn 3527 60932 4255 1817 6052 74 7840 327 
apm 153 197042 3040519 35013371 , 003069 170-1)1!ll",176 170 1401 ~q 16667 5218689 235 1855527 
epm% 694391443 1378178 15870539 () 901913 17 ~9B081 7515144 2 24 ~ 418 
26 1 318102 ;>671734 ppm 31~ 40 ~O 11 400 )10 2~0 
epm 13 7016094 1 996008 4 1143198 028 133 20 09337iTI6 11 783'f9ll 5 6l~ 4098361 21 OOliB ~A!>4 
e m% 68 1898491 q 9. 3686 20416349 140U116 537134 l611691 1950963 
797A 36366/ 7663094 ppm 2400 950 350 21800 2800 55 
ppm 0 1197605 78173115 B 9514 I 206 885m, 1 614 !lS063 583333.1 0901639 6/4 185[,074 
e m% 0 5788144 37185812 4 316753 91 213848 8652415 0 133138 
7978 36:1665 2663084 ppm 81i50 2200 900 350 18400 )TOO 81 
"pm 316750544 109 7804 14058836 8 ')51407 5690412751 5190409 56;5 13;7669 576618111 !\ 
eprn% 66 1700853 1929218 1301461 1 513068 90014569 9 1~514 5 o /J0)85 
GWD 001 MAOTO 363289 26757 13 2944 4330 76 ppm 1065 1)) 
epm 30- 041313 0 ) .1704731, )) 
epnI% 93 158253 fi 241147 
GWD 001 MAHK 364803 )618153 HiOO lbOO 74 ppm 
epm 
epm% 
GWD 001501 1 383187 1676740 700 7485 I 7 ppm 52 50 134 5 48 
<'pm 0 259481 41143798 0 6709f90136 3794016) 0 [) 186885 4580%141 
eprn% 0 3861!A6 6131453r 0 82BllI05 0 1111729 
GWD 001711K 365116 1669;>95 3370 51453 153 ppm 295 32 37 6 110 118 
epm 12 A31fi6SQ 15%1:106 3044841 o 153453 1 tG26~fl603 )0 0~8)09 0 10'18361 12 1)6~6q4 
epm% I? 7913101 9059089 17273014 0870576 90516551 0 948144. 
GWD n02CilAr 38%18 166415;> 40~ 633 18 ppm 58 18 79 4 156 }4 
<'pm 252<83bO; o 89BlO4 23863403 o 10230? 5 9096816~8 44005641 0 o .IQ3443 4 1'l4n1l61'la 
eprn% 4/6898801 IS 19885 40380183 1 731088 
G OO/MARK 3646/0 lGril(ilO }~Il :Irs r r ppm 
rpm 
I'pm% 
GWD 00) NIA(1 :\16QI1[, 26fA341 51000 7:,000 7 :\ ppm 2534 7 lMlq 
Rpm 11~ 00r05 0 dO H(1)fl I~5 a10330~ 
f'pm% '14601'186 0 53'18614 
GWIJ DOl SAil 39SlIO IGG.IJ(;8 ~ClO 71 9 I I ppm 14{) 103 61 4 II 1.\ 
cprn £>08%041B 5 nq771 51B411B~ 0101307 1651514502 100/8209 0 1 196121 3 19Q',11filb 
pprn% 368110DIS 3117013 31 388941 o f\1941 6) 59/10fl 0 3140J8'J 
G'WITOlllSllffi ,\7%.11 26161fll .\:11 S)1 IJ ppm 89 24 
"pm ) 5105783 0 o 393~43 ? 9040l0<J(Ji 
epll1% 86451198 0 135487 
C)WIJ u027Al{ 36~U91 166q<119 12614 1 8~!>n 1<1 ppl1l 412 37 n 4 4313 1118 
e rn 1 19208351 1 646301 1 W)/ ,14 I o 10n02 21 762059 1 i7fbfi4-n {) 11 nOfi~}6 143) 108n} 
l'prn Vo 8) M8987 8464tJol, ij 6968549 o ~ 10002 64 9190H6 ) 15 080~1 
fiWI) n02 /II¥, 365891 2669419 69/0 10250 77 ppm 1988 34l 
epm 5l)OlmllM 0 5 306551 61 68;~4 1 R6 
epmu/lI 90911067 0 90BSQ33 
GWD 003G IIAf 389681 2664042 560 875 78 ppm 
e nl 
epm% 
CWlJ 003G HAf 389681 2664()4 l 126 1134 18 ppm 1)6 J8 30 50 764 12 
!'pm 548064376 1 39/206 , 4686119 1 27B712 1062524958 8 112835 0 0 19(1)1 B 2t18004!l ') 
epm% 51 0813119 13 14906 23 233599 1~ 03527 97603299 0 23%701 
GW[}003 MAO f 0 36)664 2675296 300~ 4410 75 ppm 1278 146 
epm 36050176 0 1393443 38444218:1(; 
epm% 93774246 0 6 2257~,4 
GWlJ O(}3-NIAIJ 3771l~3 2678350 30464 44800 73 pprn 15336 1464 
epm 43260931 0 /4 d~6 ,0930fl9 
epm% 94 743865 0 5 l5613~ 
GWOOlr~SAA 398013 26635f>4 450 703 II ppm 145 115 101 4 101 12 
epm 630709004 5 738523 83110471 0102302 2045896189 30183357 0 0 196721 j 21 ~O~69'16 
epm% 308281)062 7804894 4062301, 0500034 9388 125 0 61 18 75 
GWD003-S III R 3/9919 2616654 371 580 8 ppm 89 74 
cpn, 25105783 0 039144 3 79040/0902 
epm% 8645 1 f98 0 135482 
GWD 003SDH 383393 2676020 1891 4)60 I~ ppm 448 36 38 4 181 268 
epm 194861334 1 796407 31269286 o 10?302 245 1237095 n 03 103 0 4 39344 3 764244 12)-1 
epm% 794975459 7328574 I} 156~33 0411348 83373584 0 1662641 
GWIJ ·OO4-G IlAf 389819 2664132 i04U 3000 78 ppm 441 47 46 138 810 164 
epm 191822532 2 3453 9 3 7852294 3529412 2884220368 22 8~q083 0 268852S )5~, f601B1 
epm% 665075851 8131519 131239/6 1713697 89472293 0 1051771 
GW llC4-MEZ 382484 2659872 901 1344 18 ppm 
ppm 0 0 0 a 
eprn% #DIV/O' #DIV/OI nOIV/OI 
GWD 0 4-SHIR 38027 2676506 355 555 8 pprn 182 24 
epm 51339915 0 0393443 551143416 
epmYo 9/68200:> 0- 7117991 
GWD 004 7AK 365763 7669441 5000 f812 16 ppm 669 857 2293 415 
"pm 0 3338323 fO 520469 0 1039037026 64 682652 0 6801219 714859:1113 1 
epm% 0 3212901 67870988 0 9048"3052 0 9516948 
GWD 005-AMM 3(6358 2737325 136 1150 18 pr m 156 73 2 13 1 
epm 678555894 1 147105 0 a 7933263579 60084626 0 0508 197 651665A34s 
epm% 855330081 1446699 0 0 922(J1576 0 7798424 
GWD 005-Mf-l 382865 )B60n3 11 78 1758 78 In 241 244 
eprn 67983075 0 4 10 798307-18 
eprn% 629571SB 0 3704284 
GWD 005 NI AlJ 376979 2678268 Hi)? 7400 7 5 ppm 488 67 
eptn 13165861 0 10983,1 14864)2807 
r.pm% 976 1071} 0 7 389288 
GWD 00551111 3960B1 2662683 44 1 688 I I ppm 145 115 151 101 17 
epm 630709004 b (38523 12 41~27 0102302 24 51334165 30183357 0 o 196/l 1 .17150569% 
epn1fl/~ 256663914 ?3 35264 50564651 0416312 9388175 0 611815 
GWD 005lAK 365179 2669462 5250 82025 78 ppm 972 722 1598 183 
------- {IP'" (J ~H ~,[J/'l(J S'! 41 1[,44 U 1019H ,37 ( 45011574 U J 4H VI ,,,(41);-
ppn{I,;, {/ 44 ~4~,1 051)542% 0 'H 1600A4 0 ,719916 
(;WI1 OIl(iNIII[J ]1 (1Q·l lGIRll~,n 384/(1 ~lG!I()(1 7.1 prml lq)'>A 113" 
ppm ;.43/4401 U lA f,o(;,,(j .(d b"v~t.j 
ppm"!., q(; h8fl:\44 () , .I1H,'.r, 
GWD nOI Mil Jtl316) lGGO:>.IO 1-11(, /JIG I G~ 1)1TI 11')H (ifl fib ~6A 311 
"pm 19 "l1lO~,l .l44.\114 ~ 4,mBD 0 28 19~fJOO14 160l/b67 (] ~ 1%111 11/1'l/tlk.ll 
ppm% b'l18)('/',Y l1Y,1 1H 8b(Ll14 (J Ib b09446 () 24 4qO,~ 
GWO 007 Nillfl 1((197 ~G/RI91 11:140 1~~)OIl 1 1 nom H69S 1lG4 
ppm )4S 35%() 0 14 16.lQJ ,r,q ~) J.)r'j') J 
ppmo/n q4 ',473:1:1 [) ~ 4~/fi67 
OWO OO/S lIll l 37%94 7676948 lO~G 1fi:,[) I B ppm )11 "6 51 113 171 
"pm 911140(1(,1 11%401 4 1966674 0 1,21441515 10,218Gl 0 1803/79 13 ]7~1·10·11 
C'!omVo 06093901 1180771 If 583386 0 78 <)6)463 ) 11 0;1751 
GWD 007711K 16~,66<j )66%71 3234 4900 15 ppr1\ 6)" M14 7'lT /44 
ppm 0 3113151 Hi 181444 0 SCJ 4 f8%91 n 113111 n d lG 31311101 
(' m% 0 44 <j'l~~4 55001451 [) 84 Iq84~, 0 1~ 101M 
GWO OtJ!J.MAS 317416 1686969 015U 10IJ411 7 ~ ppm J174 1342 
ppm 68174118 0 21 110 1l411A~ 
~ m% SO Oll547 J 1997746 
GWD OOB-M[7 383280 2661055 1000 1 (,I'll 78 ppm 74~ 13 
epm 69111475 0 1 196111 B 101B63ff;f, 
e m% 85/39Q'll 4 {6001 
GW() 008NllliJ 311112 26fS1tl9 .11280 46000 7,\ pprn 15531 1575 
epm 43811001 75 4(;) 11 >0141 
e m'% 94601115 0 5398285 
CWO 008SIIIR 319440 2676905 419 656 18 ppm 181 61 
epm 51057828 0 1 610578/793 
epmY, 61622084 0 Hi 31792 
CWO OOa.lIlK 36510~ 2669816 )760 4312 74 ppm 471 156 1'19 110 
ppm 0 71 00798 21 065624 0 4707360839 2l 538787 0 1603179 74 ,'I470fi~fl 
epm% 0 49 93 15 50068499 0 92591974 0 f 408016 
CWO 009Mr7 383909 1661063 680 1067 fa ppm 114 98 
opm 32157969 0 1 606557 4677354271 
eom% 66685206 0 3331H9 
GWD 009SHIR 319318 7676891 473 136 8 ppm 199 61 
em 56i35402 1 661.54191 
eprn% 84 879505 0 1:) 12049 
CWO 009ZAK ,\65517 2669179 7040 300U 75 ppm 146 43 
epm 21043724 0 0104918 2174A641S9 
epmfy() 96756795 0 3241705 
GWD 0 1iJM Cl 383804 2660490 615 961 16 ppm 64 183 
" m 1 8053591 0 3 480535%[;1 
epml'l/o 3f 569709 0 62430/9 
OWlJ010NTi\TJ 377057 2678333 978 1450 78 ppm 147 46 266 31 
epm 639408438 2 295409 0 0 8689493566 15035/61 0 o 6U6551 81100814 7 
eprn X, 735840856 2641591 0 0 92520948 0 7479057 
GWO 0 10ZAK .l65878 2669951 4719 6940 18 ppm 1931 488 
epm 54 471086 0 B 6247H18G04 
epm% 87194016 a 1280592 
GWD all MilS 372367 2686347 4 76~ 7110 77 ppm l lJa Ql, 
epm 60084626 0 15 75(846)613 
epm% 80022542 0 1997746 
GWD all M[ l 384478 2660534 617 980 75 ppm 710 qs 170 29 
"pm 0 1347305 80641843 U 21 53723822 4 f9M866 0 041Ml 5 }f069B4 .II 
epm%~ 0 fil55701 31442987 0 90 980H5 0 q 01%15 
GWO 011 NIIIO 377 113 2678171 16660 74:,00 7 J ppm 7810 6/1 
epm 22l 3103 0 11 231 :110)%) 
epm% 95244483 0 4 7,5517 
GwD 011 SHlR 319375 2616540 410 64U 82 ppm 100 24 
c Jr1 799l 1769 0 o j93443 .> 38:1',6%(;1 
eprn% 8S 311966 [) 116280:1 
GWD 011 LAK \6:,636 267001~ 3333 5050 77 ppm 
epfll 0 0 0 n 
-- ._-
f'prn% IllJlVIO' II IV'O #DIV'O' (;wn 0115U11 38J.110 2(;16203 (>Tn 101]11 I H ppm 
ppm 0 0 0 0 
f'prn% ~nlVm' /I) V/J' # IV,U 
own 01?lAK 36!>4G7 l(iGg~b4 Isn 7!i00 H2 ppm 'i9[) no 
eprn 13 aU2B, 0 '~ 606551 114/HH,I}l'l 
pp,,,t!lo 1910096 [) 10 6930~ 
OWD 013 MAS :l1i8!,/ 16!J6Llq 44H8 (,SOD 15 ppm 
ppm 0 0 0 0 
ppmr% IiTllVIO # IVIO #DIV/O' 
GWD 013NIAD 37730S IS(IlO}!) .1;\800 JbOOO 11 rprn 17815 !Ill 
ppm 361 49~06 0 13 I%CJa 11~ 1901~~ 
f'pnlro '1,45766 0 3 'H34 
GW fJIAK 36~191 )6101(\!, 5440 8000 10 pprn 
aprn 0 - ,l 0 0 
epmYo IJTINIO' ffDiVIO' #LJIV/o' 
C~W 14MAS 373U)1 1685685 6732 llJll1Q 75 PPIll 
erm 0 U 0 0 
o~,n% UDIVIO' II[)IV/O' IIDIVIQ' 
OWD 014SIIlR 318191 161101~ 9)8 HoD ( 9 ppm ~fi(i 31 
epm ( 5()35?fil 0 0606551 B l1IJOH34 1 
armY. 92 ~?OlJ4!j 0 ( ~ 7QOSI 
OWD0147AK 365674 2669501 2337 3~30 ( G ppm 8:}2 119 
epm 74 03385 0 19501l? 7~ 90461011 
epm% 92497471 0 ( 507519 
OWD 01!>MAS 313366 2686032 3828 580U ( 5 ppm 
ppm 0 0 0 0 
epm% #[51\TIO' IImVIO' #OIV7lJi 
GWD 0 15MEl 383565 2658370 1750 U40 81 ppm !)J'9 7~ 
ppm 18075388 0 o :l934~3 1fHH1ll30~9 
ppm Yo 9786J911 0 7136089 
OWD 01B-MAS 373376 268606 3412 5110 75 ppm 
"pm 0 0 0 0 
epm% IIDIV7l)i IITITVlu' #OIV/O' 
OWD alB-MEL 383854 2658383 835 l?QO 77 ppm 213 11 
epm 60084676 a 0606551 6 61~O) 
epmVo 908306 4 0 9169196 
OWD 017 MEl 383691 2658500 860 1343 75 ppm 142 36 
epm 4 OiJb6417 U 0590164 4 ~9580~fiB3 
epm% 8115864 0 1l 84136 
OWD 01"/'&SAA 3fJ7796 2660355 458 116 7 " ppm 
epm 0 0 0 0 
epm% /lOIVIO' /lDIV/o' ULJIVIO' 
OWD 018 MAS 373271 2686944 3379 5120 75 ppm 
epl11 0 0 0 0 
epn1% IIDIVIO' /I IVlO' #DIV/OI 
OWD 018Mll 384062 2658484 804 1260 f 6 ppm TIll 18 
epm 5 105(878 0 0295081 54IJOll641fi 
epm% 94 536394 0 5463606 
OWD OHlMAS 3(3223 268043 2679 3940 76 ppm 
epm 0 (] cr 0 
epm% #DIVIO' /lDIV/O' #IJ VI 
OWD 019Mtl 383740 7658113 (51 11/5 85 ppm 1 (0 36 
epm 4 7954866 0 U 590164 ~ 38,650:;.\:, 
epm% 89041919 0 10 t)~!j(8 
OWD 019-SHII-< 380199 7616/16 l44 404 85 ppm 89 12 
epm 75105783 {) o 196111 2 70f)Q9591 
e m% qz (3367 0 716633 
GWD 01~M 389002 2600894 461 770 78 ppm 
epm 0 0 0 0 
e m% #DIV7Q' ITDTIl/O' #IJIVI , 
C;W1l 02 ()[) AT 3513 19 26(0195 311fJ 4600 ( ( ppm 1015 311 
epm la 631B76 () 51%lll 33 Hl8~,91Iq 
epm% 84 ~380al 0 1536192 
G ) 020MI r --IJMOill )6~,fl')l)q <))~ 14~4 18 -npnl 160 14 
ppm I 134){36 0 0'1'13441 117111t·!4tl 
ppm% '14 '108f,s1 CI ~ 091318 
(,WI) (l)O~Hlf( _"QQ!l7 )61(;,161 7U4 1100 fl pr'" l.B C>1 
epm 3 f~1 f1i3 0 1 " 1~1 fbJiJ41 
PPIll"ltj IA fj',518 0 /10448/ 
GWD 011 MilS 171fi9f )(iHfif41 1 lOU I~OI) 7 7 pp,n 441 lH3 
PPfll 1/4%41~ I) .1 1 4'1f,41,I'1l 
~p~% AO 640151 0 1'135'1)4 
GWO (j}1_Mr I 3841B8 7o~9198 qtl.l 11~ !, 8 ppm 7f>6 ,\1 
eprn I ~1J35/(j1 U o 606~~1 f! 11008:1.11 
pprn% g2 ~20948 () 14(905) 
GWD Olm<;M ,18'111/0 2b{jlJ3Y1 30G GUO 7 I ppm 
o "1'1 0 0 0 t 
epm% mIVIO' UDIVIOI #DIVIOI 
GWO 02?MAS lngl" 168(OQU 261B lR!,O 15 pplll %8 10'1 
e m n un971 0 1 IIl(jBfI~ III Rl0B62(.R 
ppm Yo 93 19f811 0 b /u/113 
GWD 022MlI 184478 7059088 1032 1Iil\ I I ppm 766 /.1 
('pm 15U35,61 0 0393443 78'16968116 
epnl% 9S 01/80) 0 4 '1871gB 
GWO O/AMU 3840UI 7658189 607 <J4q ( 3 ppm 18 54 ~ 101 49 
"pm 0 1 ,'J121J6 4 44 3~301 o l17fJ77 5 'Ibtl612965 :\ 018:1351 0 0803219 " f!} 161 ,1.l73 
roprnl}'o (] 13 40'J1l 144487111 2142495 18980645 0 2101915 
GWD 029GIIAf 3911171 7663774 510 7CJ( 19 ppm 
epm [] 0 0 0 
eprn% UOIVIOI #DIVIOI #OfVIQ 
GWD O19MAS 31420J lbtl1185 4440 6~,O I I ppm 393 540 3,18 8 1598 4~>tl 
ppm 170943889 26 'J4611 2699 331 0204604 11 1J5<t3144 45077514 IJ 1 SOll19f 52 ~!>1701f 
ppm% ?1 9'J70314 3782681 31888914 0281222 85121999 0 14718 
GWD 029S I liH 3BO!>6B 76(6547 651 101 ( 18 pPf1l 141 T.l 3 1 !> 142 14 
f"pln fi 1]3Hll I~, 1 14110') 15509154 0127877 9959598627 40056417 0 0393443 43990B4312 
prll1'~~ iii 5/<1H(l4·1 11 'iJ)f; 1561763.1 178396 910'ifi/61 0 8 Y4,lf39 
GWD030Slflr~ .1808t1( IGIG!Yll G\O IJWI I ( !lpnl 1'11 13 37 4 142 74 
(~!'I! Ii ',GAnIHlA 1 141705 2633203 () 102307 104517825 40056411 0 0393443 4 39'JOB4372 
fr l1l1 i,.. b) fl44bhll 10 9814 ( 251%073 0978844 91 O~6261 0 8943739 
GWD 03 1 MilS 171112 )68!)(1~(l )1111 
I'fln! 0 0 0 0 
PPIII"-n UDIVIO' UDIV/o' "DIVIO' 
GWO 031 MilS 373172 268~%O 3ql8 !lti~IU II PP'" 1924 173 150 22 1338 529 
ppm 816885601 8 637 (35 12343119 056766 1 O~, 2270939 377433 0 8677131 46 41~>431~7 
epmYo 795313803 8 701'1119 11 130001 0534 71 81 316276 0 lA 68377 
GW 032 MAS 373350 2685779 440b 6480 18 ppm 
epm 0 0 0 0 
epm"/o #OIVIO #0-'-\1 /01 UOIV/OI 
GWD 37S fI R 3801~8 2676146 815 1)(4 79 ppm 151 122 
epm 42877292 0 7 6/877191% 
eprn% 68192014 0 3180799 
GWO 033SHIH 3804 52 2676028 539 842 8 PP'" 140 31 39 155 49 
epm b Otl9b0418 1 846307 32092162 0 1114512117 4 3123554 0 080311') 51/~61411') 
cpm% 54 6391598 1656605 787'14791 0 84 4/9608 0 1552039 
WD 034-MAS 372841 2667280 28U3 4380 75 ppm )75 792 590 6 1071 379 
epm Y 78686385 3957096 48549681 0153453 'J8010955(6 28829337 0 5 393443 34 21lllqll 
epmll/o 998547946 403/J 49534%3 0156561 84 240191 0 15159B 
GWO 034 S I IiR 58u71 I 7t;7b398 410 &1U 8 ppnl ffi 71 36 147 49 
epm 78108134 1 ,\4 7305 29623534 0 1180472212 4 005641 ( 0 0803119 48tJ89104 I 
('pm lin 399BOB441 18/6346 41 )55691 0 8329601 0 16/0J93 
GWD 0355 11 R 319t:ll1 2676738 443 692 18 ppm 87 20 29 3 71 14 
ppm 35061G81S o QQOO04 238G3403 o 07bll6 7017838154 lO0282U9 0 () 39,443 2,%lGJ497 
epm% 50/51992 1470072 33955535 10<)1/49 83 "809% 1641q 
GwD 03!>SOH Jtl4Jhl 7076715 25J :l9~ 7 I ppm 8 14 2 18 12 
ppm 034/97138 [) G98bu3 o 16451~2 0 121115506(; 2 70Ulll11 0 o 196fll 23')IOtJ3,1<)'I 
eprn% 78 nl01l~ 5168069 13588281 [J 91 (93031 0 81069GB 
GWO 036 (, liAr 389792 1663180 461 171 15 ppm 
"pnl I) U (f n 
f'plT1% #DIV/O' lilllV/D1 # IV,O' 
(,WD 031 SOl I .1R48(10 /616116 I~l 3% I I Pf-lfl1 74 12 
i:-Ipm ) 0814411 (I 01%1/1 llk4111lJ4 
ppm :to 91 381618 0 Ii 61/.l81 
nWI1 0411SHIR \19132 1616J8~ \611 !l()] 19 ppm 4.\ lB 11 I 5:\ 1l 
pprn 18/0.1/84.\ I) Ilgfjln~ / 11~<j06 o O~,1151 5535U3553 1 4q~rI63~ 0 01)6//1 1 [,91/84 ''11 
UJ .. HII% 33 190410 I 1(, lll05 4Y O~8373 o 9/4098 BS111'JC,f 0 11 Glllu. 
GWD 04 1 Sillm .\/J6H6 269~55~ aSH 3140 16 ppm 14'J ~1 )6 (;9 150 36 
ppm 64fllnt8f1 1 '146906 296)3534 1 If0/1)6 1/15504413 'J 813060(, () o ~)9()1(;.1 10· hVl.l',k 
"fllll% ~O 811f1B1G 121118 21 7)4%6 1181516 94159616 0 ~, 540164 
GWO IJ41 SI IIR V'1mg )616309 870 11(;0 1 7 ppm 145 !Xi 19 1 85 49 
rpm fl 30/0CJOO4 4 I<JIMlt) 3 2tJ97161 011'1078 144BSIS:rS4 J39/f4IT 11 () B0311'J 3 lUl0?1'lB9 
ADm"o 43 ',39,),1 30691j{ II 154292 1 )358'l1 14 90""!>~ )~ 09444 
GWO 05211 Silil 1916:14 2G~gq()4 ~Jn B/H 16 ppm 
ppm 0 I.i 0 n 
£'DmX. #DIV/O' # IV/O' # IVIO' 
nwo 064 {i 11/1f lR<Jn.1 )66.15 1<1 392 611 85 ppm 
epm n 0 0 n 
epmVo #OIV/O' #OIV/U' UUIV,O ' 
GWO 065!:iAA .197372 266 1393 141 1160 7 1 ppm 14 4/ 69 1 195 QZ 
epm 3118nOl8 20%808 56718441 U O?~5IS 11 OI801!lol 5 ~,OO7052 0 1 ~,U8191 100890194 
ppm%. 29/13880} 19 U)164 51 532351 1371}4 78461698 0 11 5183 
GWD 06f>SAIl 39l105 76611?4 440 fiH8 18 pplll 
ppm 0 a u 0 
e m% #DIV/O' #DIVIO' #I)IVI I 
GWn 068S1\1\ 391 123 /660983 f~)" 1 111 1 I pplll 1/ 50 56 4 101 :\1 
ppm 52196607 ) I 994017 4 G081003 01(730) 1) 97407982 30183351 0 0508191 .I ~1653}4()~ 
ppm% 4 381 915 13 16615 35655191 01 156 85589336 1441)66 
GWD 0/3GHAr 388812 ?6&1? 16 520 811 n. ppm 
Cplll 0 0 0 0 
"pm"!. #DIV/OI #DIV/o ' #IJ IV/O I 
GW0075G HAf- 388511 ?66~527 35U 541 16 ppm 11 19 
apm 200)8709 0 1 295082 32979U1B41 
ppm% 60130136 0 3926986 
GWD 10llGHAF 391191 2663317 419 149- 8 ppm 114 l4 
epm 3715/969 0 0393443 J 60Q23%1 
epm% 69099016 0 1090098 
-(;V\lD Hf7 GHllr 391/88 2663059 447 G92 18 ppm 156 98 
epm 4 400~&12 0 1600557 600/11155/ 
epm% 13255187 0 26744?1 
GWD f08C"HM 39 1960 2663168 401 6/6 IS ppm 100 /4 
em 2820874 5 0 0393443 32 14.\170'14 
epmVo 81 Ib9682 0 1224032 
GWD 109CHAF 391195 2662977 471 136 85 ppm 440 74 
epm 1} 4 11848 0 0393443 128052911.1 
eprnYo 96927499 0 3 tJ12501 
GWD 11 2CH/If .\9)0/~ 2663468 goG 1493 7 1 ppm 313 11 
opm 10521862 0 1196121 II 718~830q 
epm% 89 18711J3 0 1021?17 
GWD 149SIIA 197006 2662416 4Bl 152 8 ppm 106 74 
epm ) 9901 l69 0 0393443 3 83~69~,61 
epm V. - tl8 3 /1966 0 11 (iIR03 
GWD 14g.SAA 3'12006 76624 16 598 934 18 ppm 99 19 46 0 128 73 
epm 4 lO6nOl 144/1 6 3785U94 9538555261 36107193 0 11'J6121 4 flO/440034 
epm% 4514!>4113 IS 1711Z .19683466 0 75106894 0 24 fl9311 
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